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MBITMTB PACT canada, on international 
II. S. AND BRITAIN “construction committee

IS NOW POSSIBLE

JEAN
FAILED TO RECONSTRUCT 

KAROLYI TRIED SUICIDE TRADE COMMISSION 
TO INCREASE EXPORTS

WUSIUt ;

|
S IN URGENT NEED 

OF ALLIED SUPPORT
Tjondon, Dec. 10—Count Michael 

Karo.yi, who took a prominent»,part 
m the recent proclamation of a 
Hungarian republic, is rem.rted In a 
Budapest telegram to have attempted 
s'.lciile in despair of the 
his efforts-, to

Mission From Dominion Ar
ranging in London for 
Country Being Represent
ed at All Allied Confer
ences.

o

ASSEMBLY FIRST 
THEN PEACE TREATY

No Preliminary Pact Possible Till 
Germany Convokes National 

Parliament.

Ottawa Takes This Step in 
Order to Secure Sub
stantial Expansion of Can
ada’s Export Trade.

success ol 
reconstruct Hungary, 

says a Central News despatph from 
Amsterdam. The count's attempt to 
take his life was frustrated the 

,sage states, but no details ate given.
Tht government, the despatch adds, 

r.ppesars to be unable to prevent the 
partition of the country "into small 

! publics. .

«TURNING
Time Has Come, Says Roose

velt, When All Differences
mes-

Minister for National Defence 
Outlines Dangers Menacing 

% the Country.

RIVES <

Can Be Judicially Settled. r
re-

(Special Cable From John W. Dafoe).
London, Dec. 10.—The Canadian 

m, , on, wjiioh is here to serve Can
ada s Interests in the adjustments 
consequent upon peace, had been 
gatged thus fair in essential prelimi
naries. The most important of these 
nave to do with the forthcoming inter
allied conference, and the peace con
ference which- is to fol'.ow:

If is not possible yet to make defi
nite announcements as to what is be
ing arranged, but the Canadian pub
lic ca»i be assured that there will be 
representatives from Canada upon all 
conferences

Ottawa Dec. 10.—A 
portant stepNEVER RESORT TO WAR

Also Advi^s That U. S. Be 
Content With Second 

Largest Navy.

further im-Amsterdam, Dec. 10.__The
Deutsches Tages Zeitung of Ber
lin, a copy of which has been 
received here, says it learns- 
from a reliable source that the 
entente powers will refuse to 
conclude a preliminary peace 
treaty with Germany before the 
meeting of a German national 
assembly.^

WILL RUN CARS SUNDAY.LITTLE FOOD, NOCOÂL towards securing for 
L anada a substantial expansion of Its 
export trade is announced by the gov
ernment in the creation of a Cana
dian trade commission.

The first car will. run over the Bloor
street viaduct on Sunday morning, ac
cording to the statement of F. L. Hub- 
hard. assistant to the general manage- 
of the Toronto Railway Company, to 
rhe World yesterday. Sunday was 
chosen because it fits in with the 
week.y changes in schedules.

The company is establishing 
town line w.th the P-loc: street cars. 
Thes-- will run downtown only during 
the ' rush hours.

en-

Bolshevist Agents Busy, and 
Germany About to Dump 

Thousands of Prisoners.
The boarc^ 

will have, its headquarters at Ottawa, 
- and will co-operate closely with the 
Canadian mission in London with a 
view to. secqring for Canadian pro
ducers a share of the business arising 
out of the

ATE PEAT
New York, Dec. JO.—Opinion that 

Vni ted States
■«nmn

» Prague,- Dec- 10.—-M. Klafoe, minis
ter for national defence of the CsechoA 
Slovak Republic, ‘speaking of condi
tions in the country, said: “There are 
three potnjs which it is necessary for 
the allies to understand: First, our 
weak military position; second, that 
we are menaced by Bolshevism from 
without, and third, that we have food 
but for two or three months- Under 
the first head, both Austrians . and 
Hungarians appear to ignore the 
ditions of the armistice, 
the French were too slow in occupy
ing Budapest, and also that the allies 
should take possession of arsenals 
and munition factories at Vienna,
Pressburg and other points. Other
wise these arms may be used against
us or the allies later. London, Dec. 10.—A new and

‘We would like particularly to have statement Is contained In still knottier 
American troops with us, both for German protest that fresh navil 

,reaa(ips and because they terms, which go hevoncl the stipu- 
would help us establish' friendly re- lations of the armistice have been 
lations for the future. They would imposed by the allies ™

pe0p!f what a repub lc, A Berlin telegram gives the sab- 
means Their presence here would stance of the demands of the admiralty 
feet1KTIfmtbedlnié by moral ef" commission at Wilhelmshaven for the
h-.uA ,eaaHie8.delay’ our fate may «errying out of the naval conditions 
be that of Serbia! of the armistice, and states that pro-

Surrounded By Enemies. test has been lodged against some of
w e are surrounded by -enemies and these dem ands. The allies demand 

menaced by the Germans from the the return of all interned vessels and 
“■ Bot®!leVat agent» are three- also those condemned by the prize 
tening u» and Germany will probably courts. The surrender of British and 
send us Wewmnd* of released Rue- Begian vessels is to take place in the 
sian prisoners. Roland is also giving Tyne and of French vessels at Dun 
™ °ur food situation is bad. kirk. All these vessels are to be sent
We lax^c fats because bur country was i.n by Dec. 17.
stripped to feed the Austrian armies. What is described by the message 
Ve have no mHk, as there are no cat- as a comjpletely new demand is t£e 

Th v2U,r *ra n fupp!y 18 insufficient, -'surrender” of all German
s"8ar c«>? 18 unusual’y good sels, Including submarines and river 

fh, eh bt, haye coal to re- steamers both finished and under con
fine the product. If we do not get struction at present Vvlng ta&erman 
more coal we will h^ve idle workmen naval ports '

Zr'l b!, rlp? f®r mischief. Our-1 The British admiralty, dealing' with 
coal production is limited, partly be- this sublert states that
unable™ underfed and ‘erms with regard to the new h ”e 
P"ab*® }° wor*’ and because our larg- -been made by the allies. The 'details 
est coal mining area is in Silesia, now published hv the rJ.n.j.i. ■ ! 
tfhwe 18 nOW, occuPi®d bf the Poles, only those which were decided on by 
or i f6 supf t n°f supplled by th« aliies. the allied council at the t me of the 

18 n°E °ccup*ed by : armistice. It is considered probable 
winttr dapser of our freezing this that the local authorities in Germany 
winter. It is not true that we are are not acquainted w IP the 
preventing coal from groin g to Vienna *errnts The fact is the arlmimitvv°an<L d“eS .ldmfral Browning iTTnîy 
for rt?» i la Vienna, car,ying out the details of his old In
for that wou.d be a danger to us.’ struct ons, which arc "based on the

terms of the armistice.
The British foreign office states that 

; the German effort should be regarded 
as some form of German propaganda, 
adding that ever since the armistice 
was signed Germany has clamored 
against its terms, either without re
gard to her own dignity or to com
mon truthfulness.

a cross-

I and Great Britain 
could today agree to a 
arbitration treaty which would make

* hat
universal

completed in much less time than 
formerly' estimated. reconstruction

Prance and Belgium and other 
devastated parts of Europe.
,,Jbe „ commission will consist of 
“lre® members, Sir Charles Gordon 
of MontreaV who will be chairman: 
ChariesB. McNaught, of Toronto, and 
H. B. .Thomson, of Victoria, B.C.

Ibe Official Statement.
J, e official statement says:
In submitting the matter to ,

Hon. A. K. Maclean, chairman 
reconstruction and development com
mittee of the cabinet, reports that the committee has had under conJdera!

th« Question of post-war trade, 
with particular reference to exports 

t0~ a cons.derabfé 
°d. after ‘be war It is probable 

that the purchase and distribution of 
a considerable proportion of the Do
minion s exportable productions will 
be carried out thru government» 
agencies established by the Lmted 
Kingiiom and other allied nations Ha
boaru"r„Ctra that many ‘uter al.led 
„°ar,uf and commissions have been set 

t,le post lour years for 
ten^„PUrPOSe8, and thru them an ex- 
tensive control and supervision are 
eing exercised by agreement over 

important financial affairs, the distri
bution of shipping, fre.ght rates, and 
»n,?eS„0f mt,ny lraportant commodities 
irîm',=ffnîral y' the distribution of the Industrial, agricultural and mineral 
production of the world.

In the opinion of tr.e minister it U 
not lu. probable that many of these 
oo.nmisisons W.Il be continued for the 
l.ke purposes In the years lmmedia'ely 
following the conclusion of peace. 

Special Commission Establishad.
In view of the

or committees dealing
war between the two nations impos- tTr^ts1" are'TnvolvId^ ‘n*

sible for all time, is expresse! bv The Canadian ministers and their 
Theodore Roosevelt in a letter which, associates, wiith the staff, have been 
made public here today, the colonel given suitable offices at No. 2 White- 
wrote to George Haven Putnam, hall Gardens, formerly occupied by 
president of the American Rights war cabinet officiais, and they are 
League. busily engaged there every day. Work

"I am now prepared to say what which is to be done has been sÿste-
five years ago I would not have said,” matically sub-divided, 
the former presiSent wrote. "I tiiiiik minister is occupied chiefly in 
the time has come when the United ferences with the public men of the 
States and the British Empire cap empire in. preparation for the all-tm- 
agree to a unlx ersal arbitration treaty. Portant allied conference to be held 
In other words. I believe that the shortly in Paris. Important imperial 
time has come when we should say committees have been appointed by 
that under no circumstances shall 'the colonial office and the board of 
there ever be a resort to war between trade- dealing with such matters as 
the United States and the British j the 'importation of raw materials, con- 
Emplre, that no question can ever ‘ I O- °F exports, Imports - and the allo-
arise between them that cannot be ' cati'on of ®hips released from war
settled In Judicial fashion. In some work to trade routes, 
such manner as questions between A sub-committee of the Canadian 
states of our own union would be ™issl°n- headed by Sir George Foster, 
settled." has been discussing Canadian inter-

Col. Roosevelt’s letter was written îf^8 w*tb these committees, and Cana- 
in 'response to an invitation extended d*an repreBentatives, in the person of 
to him Jay Mr. ,F\utnam to join the ^r' ,B oyd Harris or Mr. Frank P. 
English-speaking Union, of which Jone6, wi<JL•^ero®, Pn committee.
Arthur J. Balfour, British foreign sec- . „, ®hlpa- „

/ «tary, is presldenL Altho declining to n„^r,aagH^ aJ,t= e ï1,rtua,Uy 
accept membership, OMplatning -:nat f ,0^-.-ahipe ,for
he was devoting his time "to secure tbe A.tlant:®. and Baciflc tradf ™utea- 
in this country a spirit of undivided fhanada al,S° ^ Z “prese"ted up°n 
American nationalism," Col. Roose- ‘he international reconstruct on com-
velt skid he was In sympathy with, the wh‘cb Vv..?'* H re',
general purposes of the English- Ll™’ l f ./“c f
sneakinxr Tin inn France and Belgium, and the partiel-Tn hU fetter the colonel expressed PatTi°ni Canadian industry in this 

the opinion also that the United nf
States should not try to build a navy ‘Pc'uaing
equal to Britain’s, which he describe,1
as “probably the most potent instru- . 5. L. WL\-by ^0IÎ,
mental.ty for peace it, the world.” but V
that America’s navy should be second ,d , th5^rn.hi m ^ t ®?n
in strain. s»denng the problem of demobilization

s now, tho the business of repatriating

was work in 
war*

GERMANY WHINING 
AT NAVAL LOSSES

Hon. Mr- Doherty ie engaged in 
studying, for purposes of advising his 
colleagues, legal and international 
aspects of certain large questions 
that will copie up at the conference, 
among them the proposed league of 
nations, and the suggested modifica
tion of the present status of 
fare, implied in the phrase “freedom 
of the seas.” The agricultural inter
ests of Caanda are being looked after 
by Dr. Robertson, who is serving up
on the British and inter-allied food 
committees, which are making plans 
for the feeding of the allied nations 
during the coming year and giving 
such help as may be possible and de
sirable to the central peoples of Eur
ope.

i

con- 
We think-sea war- Claims That Terms Go Be

yond Those Laid Down 
in the Armistice.

t
»

The prime 
con- council, 

of the

Üsevemteeh

INFECTED GERMANY 
WITH BOLSHEVISM

,• To Further Trade Interests.
Trade matters are the special 

cern of Messrs. Lloyd Harris, Frank 
P. Jones and R. J. Young. Mr. Harris 
and Mr. Young will remain here to 
further Canadian trade interests with 
an eye specially towards semiring for 
Canadian Industries a share of the Im
mense business that will result from 
the rebuilding of France and Belgium. 
Mr. Jones Is meanwhile giving them 
assistance towards these ends, but he 
can,only give his services for a limited 
period. Sir Georgq Foster is serving 
on the special conjmittee, headed by 
Premier Hughes of Australia, to In
vestigate and report upon the question 
of indemnity to be demanded from 
Germany. ,

Semi-weekly conferences of the 
whole Canadian mission are held, at 
which reports of sub-committehs 
made and questions of policy fully dis
cussed. P. M. Draper, representative 
of Canadian lajjor, attends these con
ferences. He Is keeping in close touch 
with all matters affecting the Inter

soldiers and their dependents will be ests of Canadian labor.

con-

•LMfo

\\ Former Russian Ambaasado 
Admits the Charge, and is 

Proud of It.

'Ul

Ax.

sT
• A Copenhagen, Dec. 1C.—Adolph Joffe. 

former ambassador to Germany of the 
Russ'an Bolshevik government who. 
when recently accused of circulating 
iedlt;<ue literature In Germany, de- 
njed It. not only admits it now In a 
telegram received here, but glories in 
the achievement, 
literaiture

V
‘Oates war veé-m

#V areRECKLES created, a ^
sion, known

He declares the 
wa scirculated “thru the

H« JTSA7TOR.roKTUt ccmmls-
£ui th© Canadian trade 

rood offices of tiie independent so- commieison, hixa been established in 
ciallsts, and makes a further déclara- London thru which the government 
lion that a number of weapons were ,naY be kept directly in touch with the 
handed over to Herr Barth, secretary rctiv ties and deliberations of the 
->f the Independent Social Democratic agencies concerned with a view to se- 
party- curing o tiers for Canadian products

jor reconstruction purposes In the 
devastated areas of Europe and gen
erally for the promotion of Canadian 
export trade.

It is desirable, therefore, that there 
be established in Canada a epeclal 
ganization to aid and co-operate with 
the Canada trade commission in Lon
don and the creation of the

1: FEAR HINDENBURG
AS A REACTIONARY

LOOTED SECURITIES 
REGAINED BY ALUES

/ instead of receiving 105,000 marks 
for the purchase of arms, Joffe says 
ae received "several hundred thou
sand marks,” and ad de:

"I claim for myself

Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—At a de
monstration . before the Bismarck 
monument in Berlin, Sunday, Minister 
Heinrich Stroebel said:

“It is incredible that the military is 
still In the hands of Von Himlenburg, 

b who is a great reactionary. I am in 
possession of a letter from Von 
Hindenburg which makes it apparent 
that he overthrew Von Brthmann- 
Hollweg because the latter was in
clined to reforms, and not strong 

"enough to stick up for a peace of 
' victory."

exact

4 'll
the honor of 

having devoted all my powers to the 
success 
thruout
carried on in agreement with the In
dependent Socialist minister» Haase, 
Barm and ofcners,”

It ils known in Berlin that Haase, 
Barth, Ledebour and other indepen
dents were friendly with Joffe, but 
this telegram gives the first disclosure 
that they actively headed 
saevik ambassador’s plan to introduce 
Russian methods into Germany. A 
further illustration 
dents' sympathy 
methods Is reported by Adolph Hoff
man, one of the independent leaders, 
who in a speech on Sunday, after de
claring his opposition to a constituent 
assembly, said:

"If the elections

n M or-ntf rmc* jo* kt*i

GENERAL CURRIE 
NOT FOR POLITICS

of the German 
my activities, which

revolution 
were

Large Numbers of Chests Found in Brussels 
Banks Placed There By Germans 

in October.

, , new com
mission is designed to meet this need 
The commission will attend to the 
purchase of Canada’s product* on be
half of another government or gov
ernmental agency and act In the dis
tribution among Canadian producers 
of any contract or orders for products 
of Canadian industries secured thru 
such channels.

A special feature of the order-in- 
councll is that authority is given to 
the commission tn select and appoint 
advisory or associate members with 
a view to associating with itself 
Industry or class of Industries consid
ered advisable.

Chairman Outstanding Figure.
Sir Charles Gordon, the chairman of 

the commission, is an Outstanding 
figure in the financial and commercial 
world and has conspicuous qualifica
tions for the position. For a vear or 
more he was vice-chairman of the Im
perial munitions board at Ottawa., af
terwards going *o Washington at the 

| urgent request of the British Govern
ment to act as chairman of the British 
war board there.. He possesses the en
tire confidence ôf the Imperial and al
lied governments, which will readily 
entrust their buying in Canada to a 
commission over which he presides.

Charles B. M«Naught i* a promi
nent Toronto businessman, being ac
tively identified with many successful 
commercial enterprises there. He has 
been vice-chairman of the war trade 
board at Ottawa since it» Inception, 
and has a very wide and accurate 
knowledge of Canadian Industrial and 
trade conditions Mr. MoNaught will 
continue as a member of the commis; 
sio, at least during the period of the 
remainder of the activities of the war 
trade board, whose work is to some 
extent related to that of the commie- 
sion. Mr. MdNaught’e services on 
the war trade board have been highly 
appreciated by the goversment.

H. B. Thomson Is chairman of the 
Canada Food Board- For three

A :
Nothing Farther From His 
, Mind Than Entry Into 

State Affairs.

i

NT LY the Bol-
MAR- LET IRISH PEOPLE 

THEMSELVES DECIDE
London. Dec. 10.—French and Bri- in northern France, including Lille, 

tish pickets under the direction of the Roubaix, Tourcoing, Valenciennes. St. 
paymaster-genera! of the French Quentin and Cambrai., 
army, and in the presence of German Other cheets placed by the enemy 
officers in civilians’ clothes, have in banks at Liege are said to contain 
been sent to the various banks of securities to the value of thousands 
Brussels, notably the Comptoir Na- of millions of francs, 
tional d’Bscomte de Paris and the These valuables will be returned to
Credit Lyonnais, in the last two days, the financial establishments from 

-, , . ,. f i and have removed large numbers of which they were abstracted, except inUnwarranted occupation Ot oat- chests which were placed there by the the case of towns where the banks 
tarn PminterpH hv I anrling Germans about the middle of October, have been destroyed, as for example 

VAJti.iicicu uy 1-<U1U111£ These chests, says the Reuter cor- St. Quentin and Cambrai. In such
Ol Allied Forces. i-espondent at Brussels, contain strong cases the securities will be deposited

boxes and securities taken from towns in Paria

BAILEY
of the indepen- 
with Bolsheviki

BY J. F. B. LIVESAY.
With the Canadian Corps, Dec- ».— 

(Via London, Dec. 10.)—Some Cana
dian newspapers to hand speculate as 
to the part Sir Arthur Currie may 
play in the future political life of 
Canada.
authority that nothing is farther from 
the mind of the commander of the 
Canadian corps than entry into poli
tics after the war, nor is he bound by 
political affiliations to any particular 
party. As a private citizen he will 
cast his vote with consideration only 
for the men and- measures before the 
electorate, 
lions that returning soldiers will be 
exploited as an independent political 
force, with which the old parties will 
have to reckon, and believes that they 
will return to their citizenship and 
take up again their political duties In 
the same spirit of devotion to the

mt# any
PATTY
wdsttr

ST
ULAN

do not give the 
social lets a majority, the national 
se-mbly must be dispersed and a dic
tatorship of the proletariat must be 
established.”

Hoffman, altho a professed atheist 
and unlettered, is minister pf educa
tion in Prussia, which post has juris
diction over the churches.

Wilson Urged, at Great New 
York Meeting, to Work for 

Self-Determination.

ag
ît may be stated with

t I

a New York, Dec. 10.—A resolution to 
be sent by wireless to President Wil
son on board the transport George 
Washington, urging him to work at 
the peace conference for the self-de
termination of Ireland, was adopted 
tonight at an “Irish self-determina
tion” mass meeting at Madison Square 
Garden.' It was estimated 25.000 per
sons were packed in the building and 
the square outside.

“Twenty-five thousand

London. Dec. 10.—The Manchester 
Guardian says it has received from a 
well-informed allied source the state
ment that “another very serious in
cident has been provoked by the for
ward action® of Italy on the Adriatic 
coast” The newspaper-^ informant 
continues:

“Ten days ago. tho perfect quiet 
reigned in that district, and Serbian 
contingents from 
d’Espery’s army already were in oc
cupation pf Cettinje. the Italians in
sisted on landing 2000 treops ai Cat- 
taro. in Dalmatia. Happily, to coun
ter-balance this, the allies secured the 
presence of an equal number of 
troops, including French and Ameri
can soldiers.

“The Italians. however.’ showed 
«signs of behaving as masters, and 

^proceeded to demand the lowering of 
the national flag. An armed conflict 
was avoided .owing to the active in
tervention oefc the American com
mander. Tlip* national flags and em
blems remain in position.”

DECIDE TO MUCH DAMAGE DONE 
TO COAL FIELDS

0 STRIKE 
AYAÎN0i Montreal Meets Request

Of Police for Conciliation
He deprecated sugge/-

■c GLOlfY

loO" TOD ON
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Chairman Decarie, 

of the Montreal Administrative Com
mission, has telegraphed the minister 
of labor concurring In the application 
of the civic employee for boards of 
conciliation to investigate their grie
vances.

The telegram of the Montreal <*m- 
mieaioner states that the commission 
concurs tn the applications of the 
policemen and firemen for boards. No 
mention is made in hie telegram of 

offered for the other classes of civic employes, 
adaption requested the presi- such M chauffeurs, teamsters, etc., 
dent to "declare that the peo- who are a~uo Involved In the dispute.
,ple of Ireland should, as a matter amd ‘he department has asked whether 
of right and justice, be governed ohey are included in the commission’s 
only in accordance with their coneent, ■ agreement. The commission and 
and that the will ot the majority as, c‘vic employes will be asked to name 

Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—Turkey has ascertained by a piebNctte of the adult thedr rep&eentatives on the boards 
demanded the extradition of Talaat population be accepted- as the eeve- 1 'without delay, so that the investiga-
Pasha, former grand vizier, and Enver "eign will of the people, instead of the ! t‘ona may proceed.
Pasha, the former war minister, as present Iron rule by ferce." . ; ------------———---------

In his address, the cardinal declared i Expect Troopship Olympic
that American lias fought “not for -r~ D____u U-i:r r- . ,
selfish aims,” and that the test of *° rteach Halifax Otl Friday
America's sincerity should be her ac- ----------

“Jon in “demanding” self-determina- Ottawa. Dec. 10.—Major-General
titin for Ireland. Then, he mid. “we Mewljim this morning received the STEAMER ARRIVALS
will be convinced tha“ truth still lives." following cablegram from Sir Edward ---------

The cardinal asserted that he firmly Kemp In regard to the salting of the «■ ®teaTÎT’.. ■ .. At. From.
believed that “on the day that Eng- Olympic : ‘‘Olympic left dock 130 Kmnrql-vf ta * ' ï0*!6........Liverpool
land honestly faces her full duty to p m- 8th.” : CanX .............Ponlar^v» T, ‘Brest
n-etami and fulfils it faithfully God; Allowing five days for the trip. ,t ' Bercensfjord i i !. ! Christian ta Ne
will bless her, as she has not known is probable therefore that the Olympic 1 s,*ciPan.....Liverpool .
blessing for many centuries." z 'wilt dock at Halifax early on Friday. iuihTjl;'Zi'" Greenock''

Montreal Police and Firemen 
Will Resist if Military 

Are Employed.

Germans Had Prepared Ex
plosives, But Later 

Withdrew Them.

Gen. Fran chet

I
American

best interests of Canada as has char- citizens assembled in and about Mudl- 
acterized their work in the field, son Square Garden,” said the mes- 
Whether the Individual soldier pre- sage, “with Cardinal O'Connell 
fers to do this thru one or another Boston, and Governor

to

of
« Whitman of

political party, it is for hlmse'.f to New York as principal speaker», wish 
decide,. They return with characters 

ln strengthened and ideals elevated by 
the ordeal of the past four years, and 

; Mons-Charleroi coal fields, which re- these qualities should prove of stimu
lating value to the general body of 
citizenship.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The police, fire
men afid members of the city incinera
tion and aqueduct departments will been received in official 
strike, definitely tomorrow at noon, the 
men having refused arbitration on 
their claims for higher pay, promotion, 
hours of work, holidays, etc.
Lomer Gouin. who was ln deliberation T The Germans

v# I London, Dec. 10.—Information has 
circles

London concerning the mines in the
you godspeed and a safe return, and 
urge you to demand at the peace con
ference self-determination for the 
people of Ireland.”

Anoher 'resolution 
requested 

to "declare that

Sn- ' gion has been cleared of the enemy.i miBilij ? ?
had made systematicx;. "vS1 Sut st i °<

for Queb—, City later, expressing him- mlnGS on an GIlGnsive scale. At many 
self as satisfied with the outlook, pits they had placed in position heavy 
About two thousand men are involved, charges of explosives, all ready for 
The men say that if soldiers are called

the
turkey has demanded

EXTRADITION OF PASHAS
par

liaments he represented Victoria ln 
the legislature. As chairman of the 
Provincial Shipbuilding Commission, 
he did Important public service, in
augurating the wooden shipbuilding 
Industry on a basis tihat proved 
ceseful without cost to the 
ment.

LIBERATED SAILORS- I in to do their work they will resist a ^eat upheaVaI: bUt at the last
COMPLAIN OF TREATMENT the attempt to replace, them by force, ment- Perhaps thru fear of reprisal,

if necessary. they drew the charges and abstained
from blowing jup the mines, 
depredations, however, were commit
ted, such as the removal of essential 
parts of engines, pumps, and because 
of this the extraction of coal win be 
greatly delayed.

In the most favorable circumstances, 
the Belgian miners cannot for a long 
time produce their normal output and 
furnish the winter supplies of coal so 
urgent!" required.

« i
well as other members of the former 
Turkish Government, who fled to Ger
many.

The Wolff Bureau, the semi-official 
hews agency at Berlin, says that En
ver Pasha and Talaat Pasha will not 
be extradited, but that other* charged 
with ordinary political crimes will be 
extradited.

Recent despatches reported that 
both Enver Pasha and Talaat Pasha 
had been arrested at Berlin on the 
quest of the Yurkish Government.

Many

m
London, Dec. 10.—Five hundred 

Englishmen. Americans and others, a 
majority of the party leing members 
of crews from the ships captured by 
the German commerce raiders Moewe 
•rfl Wolf, have arrived at Aarhus, a 
seaport of- Denmark, from Germany, 
according to a Copenhagen -despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. Many 
of the men complain -of the treatment 
they receh ed. at the hands of the Ger
man's yhile they were Imprisoned.

Duke of Connaught and Princess 
Greet Men of Patricia Regiment

8UC-
grovem-

London, Dec. 10.—Several repatriat
ed men belonging to the Patricias ar
riving in L/ondon were welcomed by 
the Duke— k* of Connaught. Princess 
Patricia later distributed cigarets to 
the Canadians, some of whom inquired 
“Who is tfce young lady in bluer’' re- Montrea 110 ::.Nem
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CANADIANS DO WELL 
IN NORTHERN RUSSIA

Artillerymen at Archangel Upheld 
Traditions of Service in 

Trying Actions.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The " militia 
department has received from 
the chief of the imperial general 
staff at the war office a tele
gram from Major-General W. E. 
Ironside, commanding the allied 
force in Archangel, in 
mendation of the work of the 

Brigade, comprising the 
67th and 68th Batteries, Cana
dian Field Artillery, in the 
cent fighting, 
reads:

com-
16th

re-
The message

"The highest . traditions of 
their arm, and of Canada, in 
several trying actions have been 
maintained by field artillery 1 
with northern Russian expedi
tionary force. As an old Cana
dian officer, and as com mander- 
In-chief, I wish to place their 
conduct on record, and would 
be obliged if the chief of the im
perial general staff would 
vey to the

con-
corps commander, 

\and to General Morrison, his 
pleasure at having such men 
under his command. The Cana
dian artillery 
about 500 of all ranks.”

force numbers

I
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VITAL PROBLEMS 
OF THÉ PRESENT

A ...
VsT. 1 FOSTER

AS

MAYOR
i so'm g,o

lO
o. ;4 o.iv

Liberal-Conservative Associ
ation Discuss Increased Pen

sions—Alien Question.

Problems

m::■ rL#
.a

will fight for a lower tax rate to encourage greater industrial 
progress, a solution of the Housing Problem by practical men 
andl a sane civic administration. ’With Christmas Just Around 

the Corner

63 fo.of reconstruction 'in 
Canada, following the return of the 
> na / n boys from the front were 

•discussed at the anneal meeting of 
\vard Two Libei al-Conservative As- 
sociat.on, - held in Victor.a Hail, East 
Queen street, last night, 
pens.ons were advocated, 
speakers w.rre gencra.ly united in 
urg.ng effective government action rn 
admitting aliens to this 

Piee.dent Fred Haalbly occupied 
the cha.r, and following the election 
of officers for the coming year, a 
lengthy array of speakers, was in
troduced. The (following are the 
officers returned: President, Fred
Hambly; f.rst vjce-pres.dent, Hacsor 
McLean; second vice-president, W. J, 
i't.tel; th.rd vice-president, Mrs. 
Jajr.ea Casey; treasurer. Thomas B. 
Gtwring; financial secretary, Thomas 
Close; -secretary, C. A. B. Jennings.- 

Hon. H. J. Cody outlined Ontario's 
war work and

•i
•*

m■/

b, ■Increased 
and the PEACE DINNER OF 

WOMEN UBERALS
• •it is high time that you have all your shopping done and 

the gift you are going to give to Father, Little Joe, Cousin * 
Hemy and Uncle William, and perhaps one other, Stowed 
away in a safe place, all done up swell and fussy. We 
have hosts of beautiful Ties -and handsome boxes to put 
them in for you—swell gloves and mufflers. Where’ 
the man who will object to getting 

good pair of Suspenders ;

X vrrr country. ef

1 aFirit Officer to Leave Toronto 
Tells Prison Ex

perience.

I ftr l riverdaleV • ••.•

;
OAK WOOD RATEPAYERS MEET.

Members of the York Township Coun-
weie* p esem mX tor honors
wei-e p*eseni in torce at a weii-at!Pnrttiri
meeting ot the Oak wood Ratepave.s \b- soc-at.on m Oak-.ood Hall, la^evenX 

•Châirb Ja‘1 is' president, occupied thé

». 1). Durham and T 7„ Hutchinson 
pa^* Ass^aGon, lasted'tkatV^' ■

?oaktT<2lntmrCÆdyPP3^t *eP‘eaentatlyea
5y the Association, 

rred H. first deputy-reeve who
was weii received, reviewed the work ot 
the council during the past year- Mr 
•uiiler dweU at considerate length on 
toe platfo.m outlined oy the Amalga
mated Assoc-ation. He pointed out tnat 
•t ouiid.ng oylaw is at p- event in force in 
-he township, and copies of same are 
aneady being printed \or distrioution 
among the ratepayers. *

Regarding the payment of taxes twice 
a year, it wou.d require special legisla
tion to deal with this matter, and to 
have the whole assessment situation re
viewed. The îemuneiation of 

^ouncillois is also 
parliament and cannot 
thfc çouncil.

Touching on thé' school 
Miller said these bodies 
hands of the couTtcil, but 
themselves, who elect them.

. County Powers.
The police department is also not in 

the jurisdiction of the York Township 
Council, out It is the county who 
tho power of appointment.

All membe.s of York Township Coun- 
wiAwt tesidents of the township, and. 
CHfmhf exïept,‘on of the reeve. Thomas 
Griffiths, who is a resident of Wesion 
no member has lived in the City of To
ronto. Weston. Mr. filler pointed out. 
wes not in the City of Toronto.

William Graham, deputy leeve, out
lined the many improvements In road- 
grading and other necessary work, and 
pointed out that, now the war is over. 
F.ork would be continued with renewed 
vigor.
Rep^ing to a question regarding sewer

age. Mr. Graham said the sewerage of 
the township is aready provided for 

Jas Muldowney. Duncan Hood, S. IX 
Graham and others also spoke.

Besides tho present aldermen for Ward 
One, there are, tht-ee other candidates in 
the field for next 

Arthur?

S
•i%

i a nice set of 
a House Coat

or Bath Robe ? If your purse* has a bigger bulgelhis 
year and you feel like doing it bit bigger,,we 
fehow you beautiful Overcoats an Suits for men and 
boys. Tis sensible giving, too, when you can afford it. 
We will give you every assistance to help you in yotfr 
selections. All our salespeople are experienced and will 
be glad to have you ask their advice. We keep shop 
open from 8.30 till 6, and on Saturday nights t 111 0, and 
the two nights before Christmas Eve we will be open till 
10. So that as far as lies in our power we will help you 
all we can. * '

h s pifo fame and this year we can all be happy, even 
if we cantbe quite gay with the memory of what we have 
passed through stiti-fresh in our minds. Peace and Gift 
Tithe are Synonymdus.

A “Peace Dinner.- -under the ’au
spices of the . northwest riding, To
ronto Women’s Liberal

V , Pyjamas or a .
!

Association, 
was held at the King Edward A Mel 
last night, covers being laid 
guests. The president of the asaoc’a- 
tion, Mrs. N. Brock Wilkins, açted ns 
chai. man, and introduced the sneakers 
of the eVTning, Major Streght. the 
first officer to

. recounted personal
observations made dur.ng a recent 
visit to England and France. The 
Lepor‘ in. the news-papers that the 
British flag was flying over file 
cathedral at Cologne was a marvelous 
demonstration that at last right has 
been. vindicated.

Reconstruction, said he, means hav- 
Ing things aj little /better than before. 
P'..tic illy,industrially and municipajly. 
The problems of this nation can on.y 

e solved tarn education, teaching 
sound citizenship and real patriotism 

— „ Plans Complete,
The Hon. Mr. Cody stated tha. 

Plans were complete for the promo
tion °l techlUcal and industrial educa-

Ü j «
H& #■

I for 250
can

tm
1

l(
go from Toronto with 

a band of 220 men in August, 1311. 
and who had spent 
in German prison 
Peter Brice, the

. i

Ii Stover tfiree years 
camps, and Hw.% m1)f

■ much-foelovej pautor 
of the Earlscourt Institutional Church.

Major Strelght took 
right to Y-pres, and took them thru 

the terrible struggles of 
Canadians held the trenches 
by French colonial troops. He told 
the story of that first gas attack, and 
the holding of the trench by the few 

Canad.an-s, until captured by the 
y.axone. "If-there are ’any gentlemen 
in that part of the world they come 
from Saxony," said Major Strelght 
r rom the kindness and courtesy of me 
Saxons, the speaker led his

Î ...\

rhts hearers
r

-
/ Dr. Charles Shea rd was in favor of 

the totaI disability pension to 
»l,000 as a minimum to private soldiers. The pension boartCd to 

made up of returned men, for they 
were better qualified to deal with the 
problem than the most expert "lawyers.

Referring to the alien questibn, Dr 
Sheard said that no alien, should be 
permitted to be domiciled in the coun, 
try longer than one 'ypar unless he 
take the oath of allegiance and accept 
military obligations. "We are going 
to make Canada essentially British 
and we are going to insist on one 
language, one flag and one king."

luayor Alex. Lewis, recently return
ed from the front, said that Canada 

.ehou-d to careful m admitting immi
grants from eastern Europe. Toe 
Geimar.s were bad enough, but the 
Bulgarians were

The pensions paid to Canadian sol
diers were inadequate. Women who 
had lost their husbands should be 
kept by the country for the remainder 
Of their lives. It was the duty of the 
government and country, said Major 
Lewis, to look after returned men 
until they were able to readjust thém- 
selvee.

T-homas Foster, M.P., ponted out 
the need for alower tax rate if To
ronto’s population was to increase. 
He advocated a reorganization of the 
juvenile court and the appointment of 
a woman as assUtant judge.

Controller.-McBrlde,,referring to the 
previous speaker, who Is a candid te 
for I he mayoralty, said That he would 
have to decide between his pol tical or 
municipal station, or rather, the people 
would decide that for him. The con- 
trol'er was also an advocate for ln- 
c-eased pensions. "Keep the aliens 
bound up in Germany," su'd the con
troller, “and their own countries Mntil 
every cent of indemnity is paid. To
ronto Is no place for Bolshevism, .and 
I will move In council tomorrow that 
no flag but the British be ever flown 
in,the streets of ‘his city."

Among others who spoke were 
Mayor Church, Aid. Bear.Tsh, A d. Ba’l 
Ev?fl Fraser, M.P.; Col. Sharpe, M.L. 
A, and Aid. Risk and Mark Irish, 
M.L.A-

<
x; days, when 

vacated rteves and 
ar*angred by act of 

be changed
•i

••►

L boards, Mr. 
are not in the 

the people

1 bi

1
l#y

have-vO. me cruelty and brutality ^T'the 

Prussians, Thru three years of un- - 
/speakable av.-fulness, Major Strelght 
and his companions -managed to exist, 
trying at several opportunities to 
escape, but being caught and put into 
solitary confinement for it. The lack 
of food, and the harsh treatment did 
r.ot break their spirits, for tile Cana
dians were reckoned as among the 
worst and most unmanageable prison
ers the Germans had. When after 
three years and a half he was sent to 
bw.tz r.and to be repatriated, Major 
bueight said the pent-up feelings 
broke loose, and 87 officers and 2ITO 
Tommies sang all the old 
as soon as the Swiss 
crossed.

Rev. Peter-Bryce, who is one of the 
iea5vng.Vï£rkers in the social service 
work of the City of; Toronto, said he 
was glad that one of the planks of 
the Womens Liberal party 
clal service department. „„ 
stortes of how the women in his 
trlct received the 
tlce.

i •J
’
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l OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
I >\
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mi • •I

J. C. COOMBES, Manager Si
worse./ •j
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fini•’.#*
war songs 

border was
mZ ^N0 ^ year* council—ex-Ald 

Stubblngs and Albertr mFenwick,
Hanna.fta ; COM » U< ,J’ . *** inZ

j de:yEARLSCOURTEg
tf Ü 1II

was a 80- 
He told 

dis—
newg of the armis- 

related experiences a that 
y,m the,m have passed thru 

a[® a.111,1 undergoing, and told 
cheerful they were thru it al. He 
fav® lnt;t&n‘:e3 of unselfish devotion
Xaes hrndSHW"r by men wUh small 
toa?ts "f S famllie«-t>ut also big

«n
Die Dom'inlon0oTcanada,’^Ch

Immigration.
in» e^°UtIined tlhe necessity for he’n- 
in« the new-comers to Canada

,?Ji£

to u.« ^ out ,f tnere could onlv be the proper organization. He paid

Isles," saying*- ^TtoV*0111 the British

getting denomtoatioL^an^mUH^" rU11aÜLinatters of local Importance 
eliminating ali over'anmnj? •ir.j° iCS| m8Cn^îd aj a SiP-haRended meeting of 
constructve methods —-“fh» 4 us ns TYxjrT°?morden ^tepayers’Association in ' 
some of the ideat -« these were ppÏT'-n8 avenue school last night. Philip 
for roimnnni. eas of federation Eed,ar- President, occupied the chair
in a fo-mativeyDrnT1Ce- which is now ,Ahe Amalgamated Rate-

. v.4n«mx e process in the oitv in PaYers Association were present as fnK ■
_ . .ng t'h^u the Neighborhood Work r^thvT* L‘ H.utchins<>n, president; D. Mc- 
drs Association Mr vyork- Carthy, secretary, and W C Oiirfk X
came into contait wiflf6 d 'II6 outl»ned the aims ^nd objects of the or- 
Tahhi, a Catholic^priesi’1—J,ewis'h f,frnvat!?n~ and the Platforms laid down

thln-gis (hit16 fferen‘CC8’ °®ly the j-L Macdonald was nominated for third ' 
whito were so man,yh and Tf reevTof1YorkGTo^ffr^!

belonged to- himself b church he Many complaints were recorded 
ofAthalni!sewd °f the addresses, a vote th",ou| the'^dteSkS'bTboyg. ^r^AlforeM 

Mrs. Bundyaa™d°V^coh„eder^y rMrs F" become"»1 regX prec^Vto Ymk
Adam Ballant}ne. The sn^irgof tto T°TWn,shlTp <r,aunciI be Rifled * 
ational anthem closed the affair. anceVn

rredentalneweh?^V’ anduu wa« decided to 
Phi Wlth a *um ol money

- as„a Christmas rrasent Mr his servie.»
I | 11 *'as decided to forward a letter to

tioTôf W^7,7 the neg’ected ctodi- 
ttot Ie avenue‘ Pointing out
that the residents are assessed almost 
as high as on other streets, altho the
n ‘ '1 ri n ^ôf “lan d°hl e'J ’ and sl,ffkesting that 

, appropriated from Don
toe streef <aVen"e ,n ord'>r to wlden

in• •i

“SHORTY” DEFEATED 
AT GUELPH FAIR Lü

• itn

trombone solo by one of the S.A cadets 
The proceeds go to the band fund ' \

rhieves are again active In Earlscourt. 
and seem t» easily evade the police.

A number of bottles of varnish were 
stolen from the rear of Bawden’s drue 
store, _ T\ est St. Clair avenue, >esterday. 
valued at several dollar». At the Roval 
qeorge Theatre, corner Dufterin and St 
Clair, an entW was made at midnight
small frfnu ,1” ot 5,oves n,ld othei- 
awuLVa? 16 t1kSn Electric lights were 
later h d °n and discovered by the police

KyleaBrosE; Dro^^*1 Son’ ^‘dsetown; 3. |

2 KvferR^‘i0Q y.earlink—h J- J. Elliott;
ho^f,er dS°r

house and Sons,
Nicholson. ParkhiU.

Heifer, junior calf—1, jas. Douelas
C Bufi>ninn-n J" A „Watt; 3- J- J. ’Elliott. ■ 
rü, T yearling—l, Peter Stew'art.
3 Kyle’Broa & W" Whitelaw’ Gue:Ph =

str;iLlt.sXf Vh‘ute,r fa!r" The eoiriplete re- 
thU te8t were as follows: 

fohorthoros, cow, under 4 veArs—I 
tof0n|‘ey Paide’ exhibitor, S. W. Jackson; 
fat 4 i S milk-120, percentage butter
Jacohjirlu !D nt! 382.87; 2. Cora 22nd.

SpSJ *•
Bull, senior calf—1, J. j. Elliott- 1 „ Ayrehires, cow- 4 years—1, Pearl ofs&sr - •*->1 *- Sir% jwsrtoéS?

o«. „,T„„ „„„ tl„ _______

j-’srss.vsfssst’^ia»! T*n w,n •» » A?** »«-sSÉsaSsg ”^4S?»4,
The min ster brmight a XLei.gehofCÎ!air- MitcheII, Walton; 2, Duke. E. W?av' Sarah,’ J, McKee ?>de,: POllCemen tlW the .latter drop all affi
ant! encouragement to the 1,?LdLsTf ^ruce’ N- McJbtoeh, Embro! Amehâ Spoi E b ’L^ 1 v"'C5;, ,2' ^«on with the Trades and Labor
receive^'every poltihlTw,0,lld chamPioiu Peter Mtoton^T H^Hlssard H* C 4 Hamiif9:i%5erva c’f Craigleà) ed’TTthe"enfmm tina‘ dejis‘°n reach- Demobilizing in our training camps, 
toe governmTnt in thllr atternmCfo lr°m Markham; 2, Eastwood ’Todd TDKJ L “3.754. : ^ their re - getting back from overseas ^ming

^OUOn: 3- BOnaday' T- k ^ George Pontiac. handed to  ̂ “

k.““'“»« —»•*». sS'v,5*4 ««ssrt&-
. «*«• srs.rSES%$xesixssl££s x îs«‘"' -“iAspfKÿand home consumption •’ v 1 er, Ashley Stock Farm ; 3 Emma Fra- Hulett, 222.8, 3.2, 23a 07ï- 1 rt'J KrrA'. ,l‘'ea tnem last Saturday, declared i Irish Blue Scrap no.

j»,.-.'»» «su. 4„ JZ. Z sgfc. && klhs. «sssr^sA™,n»,s the contlnuin* of the juiS- cî11ïp1?,'1' aynthia MeMartln, Ashley j L?v' V Elmwood Daisy Fayne Denlson- would*not hear of them tm Tafior, nnâ Son’„L'imJ,t,ed’
«SÏSS tW° h0ure be‘ng if-k ^a™; 3 AsShmeer r2l'' L'rrborha;i'br0kenawayfrom^an" west ^ HaberdaShers" '7 Kln6

There were two claves of Penche-nn, St,ock Farm- ' " Ash"ey f-n, Burgessville, 179 i f 9 ' ïi* 4a£n7f , r", .
judged, also, this fort noon The first „ three get of sire—1, 2 and 3 Ashley ?aade.awn tie bjn i ana y ' t.oepn ’ vv’ ®rl .«Ie ‘“a5°r did not present anyfolle,lJ"n.;e/' '"'S.that of ferche on ml'r^ Stock Farm. ’ 3’ Ash,ey boosing, Norw.c W- grievances to toe commissioners to-
foaled pi e\ ious to .fan. l. 1916 p’i.sr Seed Results. . Jerseys. day. He had previously given the.
féil' °^d' ^tdeaSiza- cÆ.aS, ^hefe^l&VV’ - “^cVthe*1 oRnf A ^'tto

Nlt* ^?„c^rtoWdfo^Ka’ S ^ethtanded’to h/m’r ^
*P H-r“'*iC'a?l"yaN \’lrr. 2. BedÆmeV. V^omwii;r" J X?g S' -er^ th^V*' in the mat-
mili ta & bons, Belleville; 2. Princess „ A.Hike—1, \v'm. Roth, Fishervllle■ 0 Biamnio^RH.i?11/. 124.7, 5.1, 196.921: 2' “V «.Is that, as soon as the members
3 Gladys* Faulkner" li?£>erts' Peterboro: Canto-oKe"y' Aylmer; 3- J- N. AÎlem - ons, IlS.!®! |hi75 gîî3tat?’ H- Bu,l and “yLv1*6 force form a union unafCMiateti

Xi-'tSïït.ï'"’- ». X c. Bs.„terl„, j mm*. »,

8^&MT8üsaar* •.‘9S&-W Oo“' *r*"1Dlgto Bov" TtaH,0HazardedM "Lh'915-!’ Inter-County Judging ' £2-5- 131.593" a‘d" J\ Beeff and Sons. on by the board throws the
' TH'.-.iIaar^: Markham; 2, _ 9 B’ Grades, cow, 4 veirs 1 Tm. „ onus 01 act.on on the men and bring.

Bri nn'.! iS;iJ" ttoampell. Minesing; 3. , The results of the inter-county jud«- Port Perry, 215 75 3%5T,V JLllyj GT- Smith, -ne situat.on back to ’he tame state of

vltj'T'G -G’" t. wjb.'knlUs.' lUII. v e“SNo’' i ’■t0-tkSuse*IB~r^r°t' " Smith, let 5 c°n»iJ,r the m.n', demand»- ’ ° rc‘

rair: lut::
end 2, X. vermllyca & Sons. Belleville. tto ^UmLr/of'toe^nnto^team me°f fond' hehd ,3St nl^ht- Major Ma^™: r°" „Wi11 be formed. The common-

Shorty Defeated. | Durham team—W. Eoe? Si?owden Was £ec°nd in command of net, o® entlrely willing to recognize
... feature ot the afternoon judging ot ! Bow.nanville; Reg nald Fallis, Milbrook-' Vltq4Ul M R' at Passchendaele commsoclatIo'n, and a grievance
the shorthorns was the defeat of Shorty. herguson, lilackstock. Arras and Amiens, paid snec-ai tJ»' fu ” composed of members of
v=Vh'vmPIOJ‘ ?tf*p of the Toronto Stock | _ A°rk team—Oscar O x, Todmorden; H bute to the heroism the ohL, " th® unJon will to allowed
^ard show, by lliUcrest Lad. a very hand- f.ÇIar,d: Lntonvll.e; Raymond Morton" and Pleaded the causenf VI P‘ t - ^None of the officers or member» of
some steer bred and exhibited by Jas. K. Keswick. lon" men cause of the returned the police union vvo,.ld f
Campbell and Son of Palmerston. An- Oxford team—Jorden Palmer Norwich- Cantain r> statement in regaird -o *h make an>"
other r.ot-able win was that of Jubilee Jilt. d°e Snyder, Norwich; Clement Hili ker" Beverley Robinson, RFC sued bv th.Iflf f the course pur-
a Junior heifer calf bred and exhibited by Norwich ent H11,ker' a" escaped nr;soner of wa" toto " of tended a h °^mlasloners' or the in- n.m. m .
J. A. Douglas of Caledonia. Tills fine rhe agricultural representatives re hls crash into the German d °1 am3 a"tlon by the union. William Cann, i0 Manillcl 1 avenue,
heifer defeated Diamond Beauty, bred by sponsible for the training oD*he teams hls subsequent escape afro!- “nes and *Idermam Ramsden, and the assist- 2, loader employed by the T Eaton 
Mr. Douglas but sold to J. A. Watt of a™: G A. Williams, Durham C u„“ imprisonment 'À? „l kI"J°mhs of t «'*>’ clerk, appeared before toe Co ’ was arrested yesterday by De
^t-wbo was first in her class at the & C. Steckley. York County and g" les" said he 'Van pub!:shed stor- j board asking for permission to hold a 1 ctivs Wtokett, cha-glY w^th to.ft

SXMMX SSS SSSTi ‘V ' S' S» % «g «ÆtS;
ng , A, lafeMmg I » T- ♦«-»•«« Î55&S U;*sï ,rom

end Sons. Galt3* " ''nd 3" J" ' ' Lrovw'j "a" Dairy Test Results. f'*1 »f' I .ts.5 e^oft-a^ra?etJ w:n look Into the mat-

McL-r. jim.or y.- irling—1, T. A Russell:; The offic'al annm.né»-,,» , , n.- i M. f _ i. i mti lllyiH’I er or t.ansfent traders who commence-> Berber, Guelph; ;i. Jno. Barr. Blvtn winners of the dairy test ai n.w»' l|P***PpfVTniNFLgf*U||| lnd, cease business in such 
Steer under one year—1 and champion Fair was made tndav Ira ^ e "mte- 'if 13 to escape taxation.
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— ^ar»ng-L J. A. Watj a

NO CONCILIATION 
WITH AFFILIATION

ca:and
hewSon.

n- - . - ,— Gard-
Weaton; 2,-jt. and ti.
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OChampion Steer Takes Second 
Place to "Hillcrest

Butter- 
107.2, 3.3, II $3Police Must Sever Connection 

Before Commission > Will 
Consider Grievances.

6.
I men in

" , Lad.” ho.,said. v

• • •
and m

avenue, in .aid of the building fund. The
M roï, ug-',i?nt,rlh,lUed : Misses Tait and 
Mitchell, Vt. J. Isaac, J. H. Sketch ami 
S," ki. " Blackwood, from Perth Avenue 
Public School.

acci* a

are
SCORE’S SPECIALS FOR THE 

RETURNED SOLDIER. areHi I
a si
ofryTODMORDE^Mi tri:

were pimI h shar han
) of

o So:
;

$5.
t

m
re-Hamilton, Dec. 10—It is unan.nwu* 

opin.on of the author!t.Ys that the tiu 
ban SApuld be kept in torce tor at lea^t 
anociieT* week. r he agitation tor De
valuing the houses whexe Ccvoes ex^»t is 
not lavored by the city officals.

Ihree Hamilton svoreKeepers ignore
Hned °$20 eatoU °an regU,aUons anu a‘* 

4tie **eutworth County Council de- 
c;des to send a deputation to Gueipli 
to y.d movement tor ur,ng.nt- ure ,t

‘lUtm11311011111 ,1Ve stock sbo wto Ham-

A party of returned soldiers arrive 
but owing to a mix*ip, due to tod

°,y Ss,me °“e in authority, they arrive in two Si and three's at dvfi'erent 
.talons ^d at aiffeient times ot

tui£nfc£?,-J2- P' KaWe!e- D.S.O.. re- 
tuiTu from overseas sei-v.ce.

a
c

DANFORTH ki/ foe»

fi

t r.r - «■*

•nloi med the alderman thdf i,ldr' t a-r 18 
the remainder of "he w^eekUt,W°U a lake 
file necessary work on 'th? 2° “mpiete 
that the usually for chan^UCt’ ar,:j 
on the Toronto sire-t 8ng rollte« day. In any case the ^K,*’ay ls Sun- 
under the i mp^sion hthat the feht -e i 
ci! were holding a cerlmont c,lty coun- 
n>ony s- sake is th« nnin^!?l0n# ÎFr cere- 
eommis*joner Pinion of tile works
lan(F*1 °a"ve"ry "aucceeefti 180n8 of Eng- 
i'-ayle. s Hall Danfofih * 1 meeting In
the election of off cers for 'roUe" when 
year took place The ron„th,e ensuing 
elected : J1 Bradley naKf?-l,owln5 were 
Ha.vey, président W Ifock^w "t; l 
dent; S. Wills, chaplain- E PaJf "preel-

3rd w. Hall; 1th, W Heam “ft1
m kVuSh" ,A Foxworthy oth’ J-

Alins, inside guard • w 
outside guard ; W. Hall, j Weàtnn 
Goodwin, auditors; C. Roberte »„n d }.' 
Downes, trustee- rvooertg and &.

at ss JiaiTf-Aas'a SS3M sa ftrÆ «fesr’
Frankland School. Ingan a^n.ro^LLln 
candidates for board of control"*»nJ^h«i 
dermanjc honors addressel tw» and al- 
Slight interest was t*ken in ,^etlng' 
ceedlngs. there being but a vêrt- few neo" 
ctoirP.re*ent" C" Doughty occupied "the

i:
h,car ser- tlifoe»

re
hithe» »,The candidates for council briefly ad-fhT»? the J- Macdonald slid

the affairs of the township were "intri
cate to. handle, and while admjr|nK theColmcll rorThh7” 0f„thc York Township 
'?.Lnc, for toelr good work in 

. with the township buslnews 
remembered that there 
which must be tackled

Piifo

m D
CAUGHT IN CANDY TWISTER.

•Iconnection 
it must be 

are problems
manner, such as the Hvdr".Efoctrlc^housl
Dr’ CaMhr^fhrnr^ and assessment.
Dr. Galbraith, D. McCarthy, Councillor C. 
Mf'cKay and others also t-^0v0

Thj fu^i -controller of Todmorden, Geo 
A M sea stated to The Wo-id 
day th'11 no
for his district since his 
'roîrJ)<?rI2lîd out u‘lat an ur-rrnt case \n 
Cto^^oTk3 ^wenVseh1,pbyc^nc1, C'ert"

r,tr°^ fort *4 JT°wn?hipd€rpromSed 
a^la^e WoM b”

fourtht^r<kUdt’isBtH;rha^n^.reif0tr0^;

s-arod for dlst-ifoutlon. and
* hat he is in a position to supply 

all orders for his section. 1 P y

foPaul Shelfer, 42 a as sa u street, had 
his hand badly crushed last n t 1

;y„rtw^enritmaZn,CaTtJ"
pohc-e^ila^e^1'8 in *S

fo •*

I-
!»

fo»»
l\KALLEGED C. O. D. THEFTS. yester- 

sHotted to him 
apnol"*r

He*---A.- »♦-»**.,

the fo ••

mL»?r:»ble RaIph Lawler, of the 
S“y d:-rl-e-- He is going into 
oressed^'ro^f, th® commissioners ex- 
fic!eTtdoKet 31 l0S;nS such ai^ ef-

wêreareftoe.i fo,Iowin« ex-poliœmen

a

oa manner

-n , t , . was received fro-n Cltv
riHek FiUlfJ°hn' asklng that the pen- 
llties for » theft of motor cars™be 
lengthened The request was sent to 
_e juven le commissioner, who d«als 
with most .of the cases.

The board accepted the resignation

v -

m ‘Wrw/42 CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and ree ou» 

■rock, as we guaraa. 
ee to «ave you money

JACOBS BROS, *• 

Diamond Importers 
15 Vtinge Arcade,', 

Toronto. 1

m v
tu n€,r ^iss '•n
John Gr.ffin, Ralph Davis 
Humphries.
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nlD1,y.SLhe°fptplna I Two Weeks From Today is Christmas Day

7oyland—Oh ! Oh ! ! Un’t It the Enchantin

Shop EarlyR Carry Small 
Parcels

1,

mR ftft: • * • • e.

Si
greater :nduetrial 
by practical men,

•f ,ftj •j
t;

yj»\
Shop_mthe^ Morning Et »,

zl

OUNTY
SUBURBS g Place ? ySi>

#
•>

Si'

RDALE Here’s a special»

»tepayers meet. / \ KIDDIE KARS, $1.50 and $2.50.
Boys’ Steering Sleigh., $1.50, $1.75, $2.50.

ftj
4 NEEDLE ART.York Township Coun- I

*• lor municipal honors i]
free at a wen-attended 
.kwood Katepaye.s- As- 
o0Æ ^ail’ evening 3
evident, occupied thé "S
Hnd. T- .L. Hutchinson, 1
ie Amalgamated IU.te- 1
n, le^uestcd thratVthe ■ A
appoint representatives

jken by the association 
first deputy-reeve who 

reviewed the work of 
E the past year.- Mr 
insidersb,e length on 
inea oy the Amalga- 

He pointed out that 
1 at p.esent in force in i
I ™ of same

Fire ENoine^'”^^ a Sr)Si i"«•J
ï :r,M/jy II »ft J

in»ft
'"<:ï ae-fasaa.Doll's Bed, 13 x 8, in 

figured material, 
and pillow, 23c.

Drawing Slates are always ac
ceptable for children. Prices, 1 
and 25c.

"S3 amattress »'i•T•i •-5 ft.
ft' Picture Puzzle, Fire Engine, 75c. , “Needle Art.” wltii 

outline cards and in
itials for sewing, 25c.

And a Noteworthy Special in Doll’s 
Carriages, as Illustrated, $3.00

“Oh, buy me one wilt a hood!” said a little girl. “All 
the other girls' carriages hafce hoods on.” So here's a 
chance to fulfil her heart's desire, and practise economy! 
The carriages are as illustrated, with wood body, leatherette 
hood, seven-inch rubber-tire wheels, strong / springs, and 
finished in black throughout.

a •• ' ^
»ftTft <

distrioutlonn tedyets.
layment of taxes twice il 
require special leglsia,- 
i this matter, and to 
'seesment situation re- 
meiation of reeves and 
i ar.anged by act of 
an not be changed

é school boards, Mr. 
bodies are not In the 
«cil, but tile people 
plect them, 
y Power», 
rtment is also not In j
l the York Township j
the county who have 

lintmrnt.
York Township Coun- _ ' 
uf the township, and, 

of the reeve, Thomas 
a resident of Weston. 
e<f in the City of To- 

Ir. filler pointed out. 1 
y of Toronto.

deputy leeve, out. 
mprovements In road- 

necessary work, and 
now the war is over, 
ntinued with renewed

Great Big Teddy Bears, Today 
$2.85

: )•• *. 4
»

w•In ••i

. . ®e’8 * loTelY Mg Teddy, Indeed;
jointed arms, and a nice, kind face, 
brown, light or dark bine shades.

two feet high, with 
You may have him in 

today, $2.89. vSi Special,
Complete, M.O'T**0*'* traCk CO“t~1 8wlteh'

ft
Very specially priced, $8.00. 

——Basement, Albert St. *
• • •

:ft

. Why Not Give an Umbrella? 
jE Today There’s a “Special”

at $2.95

.1

GÜhristmasStockings for Dec- i 
orations and Gifts

•j l ft
These 
Books 

Would Be 
Acceptable 

as Gifts

1\
v©
j m’

•< 77ie Candy Department Has an Exceptionally Fine
Array.

Of course the children wouldn’t consider the tree a success 
minus its usual quota of these fascinating decorations, neither would J 
they deem it dhristmas had theÿ not a net stocking or two to delve | 
.into, after goodies and surprises during the day. 
grown-ups to see the splendid collection of net stockings filled to the J 
brim with things the children love, 
possible. You’ll be better satisfied.

Christmas Stockings—Made pf transparent net and some adorned 
with bells. Filled with an assortment of toys and novelties. I"**

Small Stockings, containing such novelties as cracker, horn, • 
whistle, picture book, etc. Each, 15c.

Larger Size Stocking, including similar novelties.
Santa Claus Stockings, decorated with bells, contains toy , J 

whistles, horns, games and other novelties, packed in separate folder J 
Each, 3oc. .

!Si FWouldn’t a smart, serviceable Umbrella be splendid for that gift 
you intend giving “her” or “him”? 
one

•j .
In the Heart of a Fool 

—Wm. Allen White—$1.00.
The Spinners — Eden 

Phlllpotts—$1.60.
Where Your Heart Is—

Beatrice Harradan—$1.35..
Adventures of Bindle—

Herbert Jenkins—$1.26. <
Too Many Crooks—E. J.’

Rath—$1.50.
A Girl Named Mary—

Juliet W. Tompkins—
*1.50.

The Village — Ernest 
Pool—$1.50. 1

The Laughing Girl—Robt. W. Apocalypse'— 
Chambers—$1.50.

Shavings—Jos.
$1A0.

The Four Horsemen of the

*• •• They’d be bound to appreciate 
of these umbrellas, in this clearance today, for they are well 

finished and made.

stion regarding sewer- 
naid the sewerage of 

pad y provided for 
Duncan Hood, S. EL 

s also spoke, 
pnt aldermen for Ward 
eé other candidates in 
year'* council—ex-Ald. 
Stubbings and Albert

«•i
Under ordinary circumstances tlfey’d be much 

They have fine, durable covers of silk and 
cotton mixture, mounted on close-rolling frame, 
in the popular styles, being trimmed with silver or bakelite, and if 
desired, will be engraved free of charge. The men’s handles are 
in the crook and opera shapes, and the women’s are in the long, 
straight style or the short-handled effect with wrist loops, 
cased. Special, today, each, $2.95.

ft
So it behooves,* nmore than this price !

jThe handles are Make your purchases soon as ft*Is• ftft#

?4 vCOURT Translated from 
„ the Spanish by Charlotte Jor-
C. Lincoln, dan—$1.90.tandsmen of the local t 

• e a__-'musical cyclone’’ 
it. Clair and Dufferin 
In Smith of Fairbank 

the features was a 
me of the S.A. cadets, 
the band fund, 

l active in Eariecourt, 
evade the police.
'ttlea of varnish 
ar of Bawden’s drug 
lir avenue, yesterday, 
iollara. At the Royal 
mer Dufferln and St. 
is made at midnight i 
of gloves and .othei- 

Electric lights were 
scovered by- the police -

tert was given at St, 
n new church. Harvie 
ie building fund. The 
id : Misses Tait and 
ic, J. H. Sketch and 

from Perth Avenue

The Magnificent Ambersons— 
Booth Tarkington—$1.35.

Mechanical Books—Of Interest to those who wish to study 
these different branches:

Hawkins’ Electrical Guide, in 
10 vols, 
set, $10.00.

Complete Modem Carpentry, 
a practical manual for carpen
ters, by Hodgson, in 2 vols.
Per vol., 75c.

All are s
*

Sj
■

X ^ Also Men’s and Women’s Umbrel- 
|aS| Some at Half the Usual Pride 

and Less, Today at $5.45

Automobile Repairing Made 
Easy—Page—1918 edition. $”.25.

Two Elementary Principles ol 
Wireless Telegraphy, by R. D. 
Ban gay. 
vol., $1.10.

Essentials of Electricity, by 
Timbie, $1.35.

Each, 20c.Per vol., $1.10, or

were a Parts I. and II., pers Give a Photo Albinit for Christmas Christmas Stocking, decorated with bells and packed in separate 
box, contains a good assortment' of toys and novelties. Each, 5oc.

Larger Stockings, decorated with bells, contains a good assort- J 
ment of small toys, novelties and games; packed in separate boxes.
Each, 75 c.

•Large Size Stocking, having a fine assortment of novelties, small 
toys and games, decorated with bells and packed in separate box.
Each, $1.00.

Large Santa Claus1 Stocking, filled with a fine assortment of 
novelties, including toy dominoes, knife and fork set, picture frame. 
Japanese tray, toy horse, soldier, gun, doll and other interesting 
games, and toys decorated with bells and packed in separate box.
Each, $1.25.

Of interest to young and old, in the years to come, will be 
snapshots of your friends, places you have visited, etc 
them as a permanent record in an album, 
assortment of prices, sizes and styles.

jm Another golden opportunity for the gift-seeker to secure an 
acceptable gift at a considerable saving, for some of these umbrellas 
are being offered at half, and less than half, the usual price! 
are made with sample handles, and therefore are very smart and in 
a splendid array of styles. The covers are of silk and cotton mixture 
of good quality, mounted on neat rolling frames, 
trimmed with bakelite and silver, and are of ebony, snakewood, 
pimento, malacca woods, etc. The men’s are in the crook and opera 
shapes, and the women’s are in the long, straight style, or the short- 
handled effect, with wrist rings, loops or straps, 
of this offer and come early today, and be assured of first choice. 
Some at half, and less than half, the usual price.
$5.45.

Preserve 
We have a fullv

; • ft * ft*

SÜPaper bound, 16 leaves, size 
5%” x 7”. 12c. I 

Paper bound, 16 leaves, size 7” 
X 10”. 15c.

Cloth bound, 50 pages, •'size' 
5%" x 7", <35c.

Cloth bound, 100 pages, size 
7" x 10". 75c.

Loose leaf. 7” x 10", imitation 
leather, $1.35.

Loose leaf, ^0" x 12”, cloth 
bound, $2.00.

Loose leaf, 10" x 12". imita
tion leather, $2.50.
$2I75°Se le8Lf’ 10” x 12"- leather.

Loose -leaf, 5W x 7", 
mission, $2.50.
, I^>°se leaf. 10” x 12",-black 
leather, $2.50.

$4 00°Se Ieaf’ 10” x 12”’ leather,

Loose leaf, 7” x 10", brown 
mission, $3.50.

Loose leaf. 10" x 12". brown 
and grey mission, $5.00,

jSv ftThey > >

The handles are •jRDE^ - Imitation leather, 50 pages, 
size 5%” x 7", 50c.

Imitation leather, 100 pages, 
size 5!4” x 7", 75c.

Imitation 
size 7” x 10

Leather,
10”, $1.75.

Loose leaf, 5\i" x 7”. cloth 
bound, 100 pages, 85c.

Loose leaf, 5% x 7", imitation 
leather. 100 pages, $1.25.

Loose leaf, 7" x 10”, cloth 
bound, $1.15.

grey

•LJ 1
Ilocal Importance were 

-attended meeting of . 
’payers'Association in 
rol last night. Philip 
occupied the -chair. 
Amalgamated Rate- 

were present as fob-,;, 
on, president; D. Me
nd W. C. Curtis, who 
nd objects of the or- 
plàtforms laid down 

:andidates nominated

nominated for third 
)r. GaVbraith for the 
fork Township. Rob- , 
eputy reeve, was alaotf-jy 1 
ction.
were recorded re- 

n« of street lights 
iv boys. Mr. Allcrest 

of public property -m 
r praetiep. The York 
Jl be notified.
”d à substantial bat- * J 
-ifh thexfceccnt Hack- ■ 
nd it was decided to 1 
vith a sum of money 
nt fftr his se r^icesJ 
forward n letter to 

he neg’ected condl- 
venue. pointing out 

n re assessed almost 
r streets, altho the ,j 
und suggesting that 
'propriated from Don 
e ,n order to widen

- '-ouncil briefly ad-
J. Macdonald said ' ,, 

ownshlp were intrl- 
whl’e admiring the 

"the York Township 
I work In connection 
msirvess. it must be 
hero are problems - - 
i ! jn an* un-to-date 
I-- dro-E'ectrlc, hous- 
v.-'r and assessment.

nhy. Councillor C.
.r. •.,-'i
"| Todmorden, Geo,
The xVo'ld yester- 

* a'lotted to him 
ie his appoint 
i in ur-ent case In 
red bx w. A. Clerk, Ü
’.snip '"’ouncil. -He ^ 1
”*”t v --uderson. fuel 
Township, promised i

I'oal would be j
rdev. :
controller for Dan- 

1% ’-ece’-ed to data ri
>r dist-tbution, and ■
V Position to supply 
ition. , .*«■

»leathef, 100 pages, 
/’, $i.15t
100 pages, size 7” x

9
A t •Take advantage

»

kâ
Other Large Size Stockings, decorated with bells, packed in * 

separate boxes, filled with a fine assortment of toys, including dolls, 
whistles, guns, dominoes and other interesting novelties, 
at $1.50, #1.65, #2.00 and #2.25.

Today, each, —Main Floor, James and 
Albert Sts.

ft • •
Priced

- / —Main Floor, Tonga St.vm ft

Have You Thought 
of These for 

Gifts ?

•i
Basement, Main,. Fifth Floors, and Toyland. #

iVFen’s Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs. Special.
2 fpr ^5c

The Handkerchiefs are of fine Irish lawn, finished with hemstitched hems, are 
a good large size, and wear splendidly. Take advantage of this offer now, and 
come early! Special, at 2 for 25c.

Men’s Heavy Japanese Twilled Silk Hand-

mMeno ’s Neckwear in Gift Boxes, Special 29c
Men s Four-in-hand Neckwear, of fibre silk and cotton or mercerized 

cotton materials, m figured, all-over or diagonal striped designs. Cut in 
generous shape, with thin, strong neckband. In attractive gift box.

P^amaj of flan"elettf' in medium weight, solid 2-color striped 
tan> pin»and Rrcen or blue tan, with military collar, 

Sirit $200 3nd SipOVer Cuff8’ and girdIe at waistband. Sizes 34 to 44.

*
*-«
• • *

—Aluminum Coffee Percolators 
for mother, #6.00, #6.25 and 
#6.75.

—Eaton Beauty Electric Toaster 
or an Eaton Beauty Electric Iron 
for mother. Each, #3.95.
—An Adjustable Reading Lamp 
for father, #3.50.

—Silk Hosiery for mother or 
sister. Have drop stitch pattern, 
in black, white, brown or grey. 
Sizes 8y2 to 10 for women. Per 
pair, #2.50.
—Leatherette Club Bag, size 18 
inches, for brother. Price, #3.00.
—A Bath Robe for grandfather, 
is made of heavy cotton blanket 
cloth, in rich colorings.
#4.50.

—A Gold-fillèd Watch Chain for 
father. Price, #3.50.

—Brother would appreciate a 
good Watch, too. Prices, #2.00, 
#2.50, #3.50, #4.00 and #4.50.

m e.
Women’s Hemstitched Fine Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs, in white only.
3 for 59c.

Women’s Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
with hemstitched hems. Special at 6 for 25c.

Children’s Colored Border and Picture 
Handkerchiefs, in a good range of designs 
and colors.
children as a Christmas gift.
5 for 25c.

Each, ftkerchiefs, with a large hand-embroidered Priced atft •WM fancy initial in one corner, 
inches square and finished with hemstitched 
hem.
tlon of Q, X, Y, Z.

They are 21%
•t

All initials available, with the excep- 
Priced, each, 75c.•V

• • •ms Men’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
Put up in neat box.

Something that will please the 
Special athemstitched hems.

"Priced at 3 for 87c and 6 for $1.74.K
—Main Floor, Centre.!* • Men’s Winter^weight Shirts and Drawers, 

j of cotton and wool; shirts are
doufble-4)roasted style, witlh snug-fitting cuffs 
and sateen facings. Sizes 34 to 42, $1.15.

Men s Colored Cotton Shirts, in a variety 
of striped patterns, in blue, black and mauve, 
in coat style, with laundered cuffs and neck
band. Sizes 14 to 17%, 98c.

«*> Men’s Sweaters and Sweater Coats (the 
wool). 7 

stitch, with double roll collar 
The coats are of cotton and wool, with shawl 
or military collar, in brown with tan or 
Oxford with natural grey trim. Sizes in the 
lot, 36 to 42. Each, $3.95.

m Do You Know Someone Who Would Like a Watch for Christmas?
Such an important part of a modern woman’s equipment is a Bracelet Watch—so 

convenient to carry, such a boon to possess, and ornamental into the bargain, 
you may be sure that “she”—whatever her age—who does not already own one, will 

©ps*. regard one of these pretty gold ones as a thrice-
welcome Christmas gift.

In both 10k and 44k gold, there are many 
V designs, with extension bracelets and 15 or 17- 

jewelled movements of Swiss make. Some have 
FH white, some gold faces, with Arabic or Rojnan 
y H numerals, and some are convertible and can be 
v worn without the bracelet—just as an ordinary 
' watch. The prices for such delightful, reliable 

little watches are most moderate. In lok gold, 
- with 15-jewel movement, #18.50; with 17-jewel 

movement, #21.50; in 14k gold, 15 jewels, #25.00. 
All are guaranteed for one year.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

former are all In cardigan 
and cuffs.w

Soft ft- ft ftft ••m •j
- '• •" lr

Men’s Bath Robes, of heavy-weight cotton blanket cloth, 
in conventional designs, on grounds of grey, blue or browns. 
Mith neat turn-down collar, tie string at neck, and girdle 
at waistband. In the lot are small, medium and large sizes.

• • •• ••
W. m- \) •J

9Price, Each, $5.50.«
»

box If desired), $3.50.

•Jm y®vi
/

Each- (in fancy giftor grey.

r* «

—Main Floor, Centre. • ••
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* We Buy and Sell OF

Dominion and ProVincial Government Bonds.
Hospital 

Aragud 
forta

Municipal Bond/
Hi

Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
- - • Correspondence Invited.

Efficiency 
' handling of 

the troop 
chiefly to Ma 
demobilizatio 

On board 1 
hundred and 
Whom belong 
twenty cot < 
are hospital 
treatment, 
treatment w 
and given th 

The train 
at North Tor 
arrived it w 
behind time 
promptly det 
to the waiting 
way had be< 
tary police, 
the men as 
side door wc 
Many were 
Private aut> 
waiting for t 
their homes.

I lowered dowi 
the main floe 
the time the 
last eoMier 
did not excee 
is record tin 
has proven it 
every train.

Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.E. K. Wood * * *

C. A Morrow * Vice-President 
J.W Mitchell - Vice-President

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Csneds Life Building 
E W. Steele - • Manager1 head omce.

U KING STREET EAST
TOKONTO

W. S. Hodfeni ... Secretary ■n
J. A. Fraser ... -Treasurer 
T. H. Andison . Adit Secretary Z
A. F. White

LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
Ne. 4 Austin Friers 
A. L. Fullerton. ManagerAn t Treasurer

*

•TRUMAN PENNOCK’S DEATH. suicide in the article appearing in The 
World of December 9. There have 
been many nke deaths from this 
cause.

Journal newspaper in Ottawa, hi» 
been appointed advertising manager of 
The Globe. Mr. Findlay was for a 
number of years vice-president and 
manager of The Ottawa Free Press. 
He began his career in Toronto as cir
culation manage* of The Toronto 
News.

The death of .Truman Pennock of 78 
Vanauley street from the drinking of 
wood alcohol was entirely 
and due .to the deceased’s ignorance 
of the poisonous tiature » t this liquid. 
There was no imputation whatever of

-accidental
COMES BACK TO TORONTO.

Wm. Findlay, of tje staff of The,
K
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Modern Efficiency 
! Says:

Wear Rubbers 
and Keep Fit

iV's
Ulx
v-
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OLD CITY
NO1;

m
The militarj 

for No. 2 diet: 
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toria streets t 
office on Rict 
The World B 
exigencies of i 
for the tranef 
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military offend 
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uniformed met 
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There are a 
seventy-five m 
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completed will 
and convenient 
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y»ERCHA
USB Get them NOW—so you,U be 

ready ;for bad weather.
A i sick man, or a sick woman, 

slows up the whole machinery of 
business. If a man, his work is 
neglected; If a woman, her 
household is disarranged and the 
bread-winner of the family made 
less efficient by worry. If a child, 
the progress in school is retarded 

sometimes the whole school 
x year lo&-—because of some serious 

illness which might have been 
prevented had Rubbers been worn.

L«t8 all stay well this winter, by 
wearing rubbers. Let’s avoid the epide-
SS««“5 throats, grippe, pneu- 
moma that upset business and homes in ~ 
previous years.

The co* of rubbers is so reasonable 
“Wed,w;lh ««her needs, that you can 
WeM afford to buy more than one pair.

These six brands of reliable rubbers-
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jm ».s“Granby” 
“Dominion” 
“Daisy”

-aiable you to obtain from the leading 
shoe stores a ftyle and shape for 
*hoe for men, women and children.
A,h for thu* brand,-they give the beet wear.
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Eyes
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or by mail 60c
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Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
(capjrisB ms, to p-SU. U4,« c.)

I

«P*™ MW FROM Fi!T s ■ *$ we-*'—*
cl 's^-’§SI

1 Not 5*2in Deep Sympathy With 
Proposed League of 

Nations.

:
in

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved. C *

#Dr. Francis L. Patton, ex-president 
®f Princeton University, continuing 
his series of lectures In Convocation 
Hall, spoke last night to a large audi
ence on the subject, "The War and 
the Church.” 
ground for the pacifist to Stand on 
after his address last night, nor did 
he appear to be in very deep sympathy 
■with the league of nations. Even the 
United States 
criticism for her late entry into the 
war, altho Dr. Patton was diplomat 
enough to mention

n
\>7 .

II
One reason why “Frult-a-tives” is 

so extrpordlnarlly successful in giving 
relief to those suffering with consti
pation, torpid liver. Indigestion, chronic 
headaches, neuralgia, kidney and blad
der troubles, rheumatism, pain fti the 
back, eczema and other skin affections 
is because it is the only medicine In 
the world made from fruit juices. ^

ma ■ :
‘ %i .f7

1 w IDr. Patton left little fdW
1If! « 
|!:
li: I

■
! 1came in for mild

* TII am! itït i» icomposed of the medlainall 
principles found Ln apples, 
figs and prunes', together with the 

tonics and antiseptics of

sno names, but
merely to refer to "any civilized 
tion that would act as the priest or 
the Levite and pass over to the other 
side to watch.”

"Christianity can make a good 
for going to war under certain cir
cumstances,” said the speaker. “The 
rule of reason might be applied. Am 
I to remain passive while my enemy 
pillages my house an* dishonors my 

^-family? The logical case would be 
to use the sword and gain, the cannon 
and bomb.
Providence to 
thermos bottle!

J oranges,na-

* m
'■w,.n ^ v7x t 

£0

r77nerve 
proven repute.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial siz&\£5c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a: —-i

rIcase
■ V nI \.

r3ajfvII
u-

4m.
»

%111I .yu •’•Iill It would be tempting 
go,, out armed with a 
” The pacifist would 

« not be convinced eVen then, said Dr. 
Patton, but would say that if all peo
ple were Christians there would be no 

- war. He will remark with a sneer 
that Christianity is a 
apite of all the years that men have 
worked upon the. science or medicine, 
people still get sick; yet the man"who 
would say that medicine is a failure 
is no more a fool - than lie who

■c
z.

II vM mm.■>yii Theological Students in Army 
Said to Prefer Other 

• Professions.

failure. In; I! .'v4

m! Is'*
<1 'vsays

Christianity is a failure because it has 
not made all men good,

Dr. Patton said that, while he thought 
the much-discussed league of nations 
had much in it that was admirable, 
he thought it was like the antiseptic 
that heals the skin wounds of human
ity when an antitoxin was needed— 
the antitoxin in -this case being a radi
cal cure for sin, called , Christianity. 
lOnly when the spirit of Jesus Christ 

Is enthroned in the heart of mankind 
may we ipok for the ciming of the day 
when universal peace ’ will reign on 
earth,” he said-

He said that many said the Ameri
can people were idealists, but he was 
of the opinion that all tjie allied na
tions were so also. What he feared 
was that after the war, in the divid- 
ing uip of affairs,zthey might become 
too materialistic. “Ho^ different it 
would have been fdr the 
England had not had her fleet ready! 
How different would have been the 
pages of history- if she had debated 
for a fortnight before sending over 
that first contemptible little army! If 
war ever comes again, God forbid that 
any civilized nation should play the 
Part of the priest and the Levite and 
pass over an the other side to watch ” 

S-r Wiiiiam Meredith, chancellor of 
Hie University of Toronto, occupied

Two secretaries 
appointed by 
army

have been 
the Methodist 

to ac- 
presl-

Î
- and _ navy board

company Rev. Dr. Chown, 
den.t of the Method 1st general con
ference In his overseas tour. Dr. 
Chown’s nliltiary ' «secretary will be 
Capt. Garbutt, who resigned the pas
torate of Oshawa Methodist Church 
to go overseas as one of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force tfhapiains.’ The 
civilian secretary will be Rev. Dr. Al
bert jVIoore, ’ secretary of the Metho
dist army and navy board. It has 
transpired that a -series of semi 
courts martial will be held at~various 
Canadian camp centres in France or 
England to deal ' with the qpses of 
Methodist theological students who do 
not wish to resume their studies for 
the ministry

Critical Situation. A
The sudden decision of the Metho

dist army and 
their chairman and secretary to deal 
with the embryo Methodist preachers 
is attributed to reports that many of 
them now intend going 
professions. This 
creating a critical 
•theological classes are almost empty, 
and a shortage of Methodist preachers 
is reported from all the provinces.

Rev. Dr. -R. N. Burns’ appointment 
as acting «Methodist general superin
tendent is attributed to 'thé favorable 
influence of the Methodist army and 
navy board. _

Rev. Dr. Burns was pastor of Ber
keley street Methodist Church, To
ronto, when he resigned to go overseas 
as a C.E.F. chaplain. He ds) a popu
lar preacher.. Hie son, Major Burns, 
was killed in action in Flanders.

III /

?!! He’ll come beek when hie work is deneII

illLii| El the Bank of Montreal In Vancouver,- la 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for a 
few days.

Miss Mary Tyrrell' is visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Gibson ln Ottawa.

SOCIETYH i11 Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

7
Technical Education Retarded 

By Absence of Board Members
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire was present at a reception, in 
the legislative council dhjamber at the 
province building, Halifax, at which 
an address from the province was 
presented to him. His excellency was 
entertained at luncheon by the board 
of trade and Canadian Club at the 
Halifax Hotel.

General Sir John and Lady Gibson 
gave a dinner at Ravenscliffe, Ham
ilton, recently, for Mr. and ,Mrs. H. 
S. Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Ganong are among 
those giving dinnerh at the Hwnt Ciub 
on Saturday night, after which the 
club will be closed for the winter. The 
annual meeting will take place on 
Saturday afternoon.

Miss Eva Bundy and some girl 
friends are giving a dance on Christ
mas eve for a good cause.

Mrs. J. P. Watson is giving a dance 
for Miss Edith Watson on January 2, 
at her house in Admiral road. Miss 

atson came .out at the Depository 
BaJ; at the King Edward teat wee*.
‘ Mrs. John A. Walker is givliig a 

dance on December 20 for one of her 
worthy objects.

Mrs. F. H. Phippen gaye a dinner 
of fourteen last night, taking her 
young guests on to a dance in St. 
George street.

Mrs. Fair bairn, Charles street, gave 
a little party on Saturday night for 
Captain Grant, R.AF.

Hon. F. H- Phippen is in New York. 
■ Mr. and Mrs, McWhrnnoy are giv

ing a dance at the King Edward on 
Thursday, the 26th of December.

The faculty of the Hambourg Con
servatory will be at home on Sunday 
the 15th Inst from 4 to 6 o’clock at 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. Jan Ham
bourg,. 38 St. Vincent street.

. The Rotary Club ladies’ night will 
be held at the King Edward on Fri
day, -the 20th inst.

-Mr. Willis TelJatt is in town from 
Winnipeg and is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Bertram Minns, St. Charles 
Court.

The Ros&ry Hall Guild will give a 
ball at the King Edward on the 10th 
of .tanuary. /

The Upper Canada Dramatc Club 
will produce J. M. Barrie's "The Will." 
under the instruction of Mr. Leslie 
Harris, on January-13 and 14.

The tea at the King Edward, given 
by the Welfare of the Blind Associa
tion, realized $432 towards furnishing 
the club in Beverley street.

Mr. Sandforcl Evans is at the King 
Edward from Ottawa.

The Amelia F. Sims Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., is giving a dance at Jenkins’ Gal
leries on Wednesday, the 18th inst., 
under the auspices of the Navy 
League an4 under the patronage of the 
following: Lady Willison. Lady Eaton, 
Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe, Mrs. John Hall, 
Mrs. Aemilius Jarvis, Mrs. R. W. 
Eaton, Mrs. A. S. Vogt, Mrs. Edward 
Faulds, Mrs. James Craig, Mrs. C. G. 
Williams, Mrs. B. D. Adamson, Mrs. 
H; Willan.

(1er the auspiciesj of the Ontario -divi- nnlvj.hïfnlft Allen, L.T.C.M., 
«i«n c,f tht. V-,w t-r c-__a- and Katnleen Reid have issued invita-
wkh Commodorï iTankït ! 7° a musicale in the Con-

Ui me . servatory hall on Friday evening.
The engagement is announced in 

! Hamilton of Miss Helen Mathewson, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Mathewson, Montreal, to Major 
Everett Bristol. C.M.6., only son of 
the late Mr. George Bristol and of Mrs. 
Bristol. Miss Mathewson has been in 
England as a V.A.D.
Queen’s Canadian military Hospital 
for two years.

Mr. Campbell Sweeny, manager of

!
■ Technical education is being 

tagded by the inability of a- majority 
of the manbers of the industrial ed- 
visoty committee of the board of 
education to atvshd

| ||!■ I
re

st

li world ifMW the committee 
meetings. Six of the twelve members 
of the committee

navy board to send
were present yes- 

terday; this lacked one of a. quorum, 
bot as Dr. Noble declared he was 
•qua! to tttfo of /-the absentees, the 
business was transacted subject to 
ratification by the board of education. 
The six present Were: Dr. Hunter 
who presided, Miss Constance Boul
ton, \V. D. uineen, H. Mason, James 
Richards and Dr. John Noble.

A Recommendation was received 
from Principal McKay who was 
absent on_sick leave, that in view of 
the time lost during the influena* 
epidemic, the first term of the even
ing schools be extended to January 
17, and the second to April 16. Action 
was deferred 

" sub-committee-was apSOTnted to 
•Sport; upon a new/WN * ‘ x 
the domestic . aeieaee- 
cooking ranges.

IJB
into otherII

was regarded as 
situation as the

I -t,

Women Want Seats in
» The Ontario Legislature

Five women members of the Inde
pendent Lnhor Party will appear be- 
fore the provincial cabinet tomorrow 
to ask that women be allowed to sit
i!*e 'pinTh0 «legation will 
be headed by Mrs. George
who will p-esent a resolution passed 
at a recent session of the party re
presentatives, advocating the enacting 
of legislation granting women th? 
Privilege of being elected to sit in the 
'house. She will be accompanied by 
Mrs. , Stevens, vice-president of 
the Yorkville hrnnch; Mrs. W 
Singer, viceppresident of, the Labor 
party; Mrs. J. Shields and Mrs. Jeffrey

m r
department

HOME FOR INCURABLES
FACES BIG DEFICIT

Hodgson»7

I Public School Promotions
And Teachers’ Appointments

Three promotions of public school 
principals have .been recommended by 

' Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley.
Principal R. H, Brennan, Dovercotirt 

school, is to succeed the late Principal 
Spenoa at Kent School. Principal J 
A. Brown. Hughes School, will go to 
Dovercourt and Principal G. P. Rich
ardson, York street to Hughes School.

Vive returned soldier teachers have 
been given appointments: C. A. tfaJ- 
bot to Carlton ; J. G. Simpson, Western 
Avenue; C. E. Henley, Regal road; W 
McKay. Lansdownë and H. W. Chry
sler to Ogren School.

The following new teachers are to 
be added to the staff: Misses A. M. 
Secord, N. G. Toye, M. Maclean, A, 
V. Lang, R. L. Webb, J. G Bickell 
M. E. Long, H. R. Carlyler M. \ 
W elsh, M. F. Gibson, E. Sheppard, p] 
J. Sloan, M. Wilson, 
teacher, W. A. Barber.

I>
. Owing to the epidemic of influenza 

prevailing in October the public an
nual meeting of the Toronto Hospital 
fçv Incurables could not be held, as 
had been arranged. - At the meeting of 
the board of management, held last 
Friday, the following officers 
elected: President,
first vice-pres.drmt, Liout.-Col. Noel 
Marshall; second vice-president, John 
Macdonald; first lady directress, Mrs. 
Grant Macdonald: second lady direc
tress, Miss Mortimer Clark; trustées. 
Ambrose Kent, W. A. Baird, R. 
M.llichamp (re-elected). The 
eicutive eommittee for the ensuing 
year is composed of the officers and 
the following: Mrs. G. R. Baker, Mrs. 
I’. P. Balfour, Mrs. William David
son, Mrs. Forsyth Grant. Mrs. Ambrose 
Kent, Miss Eff e Michie, Archdeacon 
Ingles, W. A. Baird C. N. Candee, S. 
B. Gundy, R. Alillichamp and J. O. 
McCarthy.

In spite of the strictest economy and 
curtailment of expenses the financial 
statement showed an overdraft on 
Sept. 30, 1918, of $36,099.63.

S.

were 
Ambrose Kent:

Anything But “Cakes and
Ale,” for Salonica E. F.

The following extract from a letter 
from Major C. H. Smith, R.A.F., shows 
that the lot of the Salonica expedi- 
tiona.ry force has not been entirely a 
happy one. After elating that there 
are few In the expedition who have 
not contracted malaria or other dis
eases. the letter reads:

“It is now nearly a month since our 
offensive first conmienc»d. Bulgaria 
ha* stuck to the terms of her 
mem .and most of the arnjy and am
munition have been harfded 
Sofa the price of food end articles of

£23 for a

VI ex-

and one maleagree-

over. InIt, 4.
DEATH OF MAJOR ELLIS

clothing are enormous: 
pair of boots, 20 francs for a pair of 
flioot laces, 10 francs for a plate of 
roup. Ward Price, theZ newspaper 
torrespondent.tol 1 me he had hid lunch 
and for a plate of soup, ap omelette, a 
dessert and one-half bottle of cheap, j 
(■common Bulgarian wine he had to I 
pay , 37 francs. I see a lot of celt bri- 

: tie» now. as wc fly ‘hem up to Sofia. 
The roads are so bad in places that 
Inotorng is. a painful and long pro
cess, and there is no connection by rail 
yet"

After a brief Illness, Major Richard 
lates Ellis died at his residence, 410 
Shertourne street, yesterday morning 
of pneumonia. He was born in Oxton 
England, in 1840 and was at one time 
proprietor of The Liverpool Journal. 
Emigrating, he was engaged ln

truslneas in Jrtgersoll and in 
1880 became a member of the jewelrv 
firm of P. Vth Ellis & Co.

In 1860 he

:!
CAPTAIN WRIGHT AT

THE MASSEY HALL

Captain Peter Wright of London, 
England, will explain the proposed 
crusade of the British seamen against 
Germany at Massey Hall on Wednes
day evening, December u. The il
lustrated lecture will be followed by a 
musical program.

Captain v, right is famous as the 
only man to have crossed the Atlantic

the

„ ^ , was connected with the
Merchants Rifles of Toronto which 
was afterward affiliated with the 
Queens Own. He joined the Oxford 
Rifles as a captain In 1868 and eight 
years later received his majority. HA 
was recognized as an authority in oil 
and was connected with many promin
ent firms and clubs, His 
only daughter survive him.

The funeral fill he hpid tomorrow 
at 2 p,m. from 410 Sherbourne 
■to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Dr. H. J. Cody will officiate.

BEATEN MATRON RESIGNS. in a «mall boat, single-handed, and is 
a detsgmined champion of the British 
wamen. The lecture will be held un-As a result, of the bad boating she 

received from several women inmates 
•of the Jail, who were "trying to es
cape, Matron 'Mrs' Sinclair has’ re
futed to go back to her position and I chair, 
tendered her xv^rmetion yesterday. |

. The jail nmtronship goes to Miss : 
Foady. a former assistant of Mrs.
Fificiair’s, and the vacancy left by 
Mist will be filled by Mrs
Russejc former assistant matron at 
Court street station.

*
wife and

»
street

Rev.M’MASTER ALUMNAE MEET.

The autumn meeting of the Mc
Master Alumnhe Association took the 
shape of a lupohêon held at the Se by 
Hotel, Mrs E. J.
Addresses were given by Miss White- 
side. Miss Ruth Macklem, Mrs. -Glen 

j Campbell and Miss Norton, the eub- 
j ject 'being a college residence for Mr-

with' Mrs. 
was au- 

with 
such a

big lodge bazaar.

Mola Rebekah Lodge No. 63, I O.O.
» 6 d a successful bazaar in tihe 

Oddfellows’ Temple on Saturday. The 
committee in charge was composed of 
the unembers of the degree staff, Mrs. 
J. N. ' Middleton, chairiady, and Mies 
Etta Box, secretary- treasurer. The 
convenors of the various booths were: 
“Fancy work,” Mrs. Ingraham; ".home 
cooking,” Mrs. Raker; “ahildren’s 
wear and toys.” Miss Ewart- 
"notions,” Mrs. Sands; “aprorfs, caps 
and kerchiefs,” Miss Lee; “fish pond,” 
Miss Sedgewlck; "mystery,” Miss 
Smith and Mrs. Butler; “beans," Mre 
F. Taylor; Snd “tea room.” Miss 
Hazel M Thornton. The bazaar

Zavitz presiding. nurse at the

AFNOUNCEMEN TS
Master. - A committee 
Harry Stark as convener 

; pointed to act in conjunction 
| the alumnae executive in 
] movement.

.Notices o i futuie events, not 
mtenued to •raUe money, 2c per 
word, minimum ôuc; if held to raiso 
money fcoielj for. Faun *‘c, Churca 
or Charitaulv purpose 4c per wo rtf, 
minimum $1.0u; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
?? Fn.

RELIEF at last
I want to help you If you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

-------------------- , Mrs. Letitia Lundy, who died Oct.
A GATHERING tor dinner of the Alumni j 28. left an estate valued at $22,891. 

of the University of Toronto will be | which will be inherited by a da ugh-
5f6Coï«St] oTAtt ind;herfourrehifd^rth ^ Lundy‘

on Monday, Dec. 16, at 6.30 p.m., to 
discuss th-, establishment of a memor- , , ,
lal to the University men who have | an ^‘• W be divided be
fallen in the war. Tickets arc, $1, to ' her four children and her hus-
be had at Tyrrell's Book Store. 780 j band, Frederick- 0 
Yonge street, or by phon.ng tlv , His widow will inherit the entire 
JUumi.i office. College 5062. All Alumni } estate of Roy J. Jeffrey, who died

the LAST MONTHLY session of Dis- ] «jO7r°0ber 10' The estate is valued at 
tricx VV.C.T.U. for 1918 will be held *2, , , ,

Willard Hall, l’îast Gérrard street. vharles Jaolison, %ho died October 
tomorrow (Thursday>, at 2 m Mem- ^ft an estate of $3261 to be divid- 
bers are asked to make a special ef- ed between his wife and three chil- 
tort to attend, dren.

was
form-ally declared open by ex-Mayor 
Oliver, who is also deputy grand sire 
of the Oddfellows, and Wm. Brooks, ! 
grand secretary. Miss Dryden sang, 
and the orchestra from the Sunday 
schooi of St. Mary the Virgin gave a \ 
program.
amount to about $160, half of whioh 
will go to the Overseas Fund and the 
•other half to the staff . fund of the 
lodge. The president of the -Rebekah 
assembly, Mrs. R. J. Thompson, and 
D.D.P., Mrs. Curtis, were among the 
visitors noticed

PILES treated at
Mrs Jennie Jones Wilkinson left HOME %

I promise to send you a FREE trial Of 
the new absorption treatment, *tid re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I "assure you 
ot immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. ---

The net proceeds will

Address
M. SUMMERS, Box 65,

Windsor, Ont.
1
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These marks on Rubber Footwear distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System
Product
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ton. Manager

kper in Ottawa, ha» ? 
[advertising manager at 1 
[r. Findlay wag for a
R''s vice-president and
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THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE FIVESMOOTH DESPATCH 

OF DETRAINMENT
«

OPPORTUNITY Z LANDLORD
ARE KNOCKING 
AT YOUR DOOR

Pohlman vs. The Times, Pohbnan 
vs. The Herald, Pohlman vs. The

ror *100 and costs on supreme court 
scale. Fitteen days* slay.

Bowles vs. Toronto. -Before 
Justice Middleton. Judgment 
Plaintiff for damages to be assessed 
by judge at the non-jury sittings. 

Appellate Court—Second Division. 
List of

Hospital Cases From S.S. 
Araguaya Receive Com

fortable Welcome.
Mr. XforEfficiency was the keynote of the 

handling of the men who came in on 
the troop train yesterday, thanks 
chiefly to Major Goodwin Gibson, O.C.. 
demobilization.

On board the train were about one 
hundred and eighty men, 150 of 
whom belong to Toronto. There

pEN the Door for Opportunity—and the Landlord will Depart! 
V_V t-very month for many a year the Landlord has been knock- 

mg at your door for Rent ! Rent! Rent ! Opportunity knocks
your do°r today to release you from Rent. Opportunity points 

• iCi you to a Home Spot in the Danforth
District, where you can own a home /] i 

md say good-bye to the Landlord (X 
and Rent. ' ^
ENGLEWOOD and RIDGEWOOD,
two beautiful home sections in the 
northeastern part of the city, invite 
your inspection. These two choice 

weîTser^ kXr°rth °f Danfo,rth- iust outside the city limits, but 
CTil, Z b(yi uC"y CarSV • H”= you breathe better air-you 
indnsT t °k the,betuties of nature—and yet, by street car, you are
rX I: :* ,h\ci,y rlr- Ch“rches' sch°»|s, s,„L and
ud like ■ ,hj? reaclV !" tks vicinity new homes are springing 

p like magic. Everywhere there is the charm of^ewness—new cot
all â new«0nr=rfMt^dem,:n,0ym"r,t-neW heaIth-and' ab°«

KL'M S:!“s
i leming vs. Sandwich, McCartney 

vs. McCartney, re Gibson estate, Reid 
vs. Millar, Colesaick v.<. Liggett, Os- 
hawa vs. Ontario Asphalt Company.

twenty cot cases and the remainder List for i, .are hospital cases under medical a.h Before MnntX^i -D 1X’ aL 11 
treatment. Those who are not for Banks p t f„ /" 
treatment will be medically boarded Second AnnimT' Jol'e,s 1VS- Finbow-
and given their discharge. i Appella‘* Court—Judgments.

The train was scheduled to arrive sen ,Slgn ,Co™Pany V"S- Globe
at North Toronto at 12.30, and when it mrt H ~*Appea allowed with costs; 
arrived it was only a few minutes , f, of the chief justice 
behind time. The soldiers were „ , common pleas varied. A
promptly detrained and moved down counseJ fee of $50 in each of the nine 
to the waiting rooms, where a passage- nasfe®. t0 be allowed and taxed to the 
way had been formed by the mill- &ppellant- To be no costs of the ap
tary police, so that the relatives of Pllcat'on to Chief Justice R. M. 
the men as tftey came thru to the Mcredith.
side door were able to greet them. Hoehn vs. Marshall—Appeals allowed 
Many were the joyous meetings. wlth costs. Judgment appealed from 
Private automobiles were parked ECt aside and action dismissed with 
waiting for the men to take them to costs. • _
their homes. The hospital cases were Hickman vs. Warman.— Appeal al- 
lowered down from the overhead to law-ed with costs. Judgment appealed 
the,main floor in the elevators. From 'from set aside and judgment to be 
the time the train arrived until the 'entered for $125 and costs, 
last soldier was out of the station Owen Sound Wire Fence Company 
did not exceed twenty minutes. This vs. United States Steel Products Cbm- 
is record time, and the system used pany.—Appeal allowed 
has proven its right to be adopted for appeal dismissed both without costs, 
every train. Judgment to be entered for plaintiffs

for $162.52 without costs.
Re Ryckman, Denison and Foster. 

—Appeal allowed with costs, referred 
hack (certificate çf taxing officer set 
aside.) Taxing officer to tax as di
rected by the order directing taxation. 
Costs tturnout to appellant to be de
ducted from amount allowed on taxa
tion to solicitors.

Jarvis vs. Connell.—Appeal allowed 
with costs here and below. Judgment 
ito be entered for plaintiff (on his 
handing back to defendant borrowed 
stock) for $1995 and interest from date 
of the writ.

were

»mX,

\
W

*

wand cross-

Civic Welcome. -
Colonel John Gunn, C.M.G., D.S.O., 

general officer • commanding M. I \ 
No. 2, with Major Goodwin 
and Capt. Richardson, represented the 
military, while Mayor T. L. Church. 
Aldermen Gibbons, Ramaden, Ryding 
and others were on hand to extend a 
civic welcome. Capt. Vidner, R.T.O., 
was in charge of the party.

All the patients who are able to 
proceed on leave were given 14 days, 
ahd at the expiration of this time

as in-
The cot cases were sent

takTn „ IV eafSlCrfthan y°u expect. With the land secured, you have 
l,,,blg stfP toward building and owning your home. If you 
f. U r lke 1° keep a store you may be quick enough to secure one of 
the few store-budding sites left on Danforth. This is a big 
Opportunity to take a very important step forward in .your home life 
Let us advise you how. For a good, solid, sensible home talk- 
come and see us—the sooner the better.

Gibson

will report to the hospital 
struct® d. 
to Davis ville.

The S. S. Olympic left Liverpool 
last Saturday with 6000 cn board, and 
is expected to arrive in Halifax on 
Thursday.
1408 of other ranks will come to. To
ronto. Another steamer is expected to 
arrived at St. John on Saturday with 
60 officers and 129 other ranks.

Among those who came on the train 
yesterday were Nursing Sisters L. J.

- Hanhan and S. J. Hant.an, both of 
whom have seen long service overseas.

The men had no complaints to 
make regarding the trip oyer. Rough 
weather was encountered for a couple 
of days, but the joy of coming back to 
Canada overpowered all discomforts.

IBELL TELEPHONE RATE
MATTER FOR SURVEY

ROBINS LIMITED
Fifty-three official's and

By order of the Dominion Railway 
Commission, the preparation of a case 
by the City of Toronto and other muni
cipalities against the proposed rate in
crease of the Bell Telephone Company 
is facilitated by a copy of the order 
received yesterday by City Solicitor 
Fairly, who represented Toronto and 
Hamilton in the recent hearing at Ot
tawa. A

KENT BLD§).NCo;DVo;p.E.ndMRi=h„o„j
Xy

very thoro investigation into 
the company’s business may be under
taken by the municipalities. The 
Montreal system is at present under 
survey, and this will form a basis for 
a decision in Toronto. An audit is to 
be made at once, and when it is forth
coming it will enable the city council 
to decide how far they will go in 
opposing the rate Increase.

'At the heArkig were Representatives 
of Ottawa, Quebec, Brockville, Brant
ford, Guelph, Kitchener, Westmount. 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Three Rivers. 
Sherbrooke, St. Hyacinthe, Outremont. 
.Verdun, Brantford Trades an<j Irfi.bor 
Council and the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, all opposing the in
crease, desiring that It be made only 
temporary and that Montreal's request 
for information be granted. The in
crease and its duration stand over, ac
cording to the decision of Sir Harry 
Drayton, chairman, and the commis
sioners.

The principal witness was W. J. 
Hagenah, Chicago, Ill., who was called 
by the City of Montreal. Believing 
that an emergency existed and that it 
would last from eight to ten years, ho 
advised that the American practice 
was to allow the increase for one year, 
and in the meanwhile make an ex
amination of the operating company’s 
books. He was of the opinion that the 
company’s rate should produce 8 per 
cent, annually of its plant value.

TURNING BASIN AND
CANAL COMPLETED

Work on Catfish Pond '

To Be Continued
Parks Commissioner Chambers in his Motor Car Company be allowed
tloPn°rL Say«i7to-cithe, lutal appr°Pria‘ the machinery building J° the
SM SlHow I? th ’ Wlv a, balance of bition as a storage fm shells was re- 
336,316 now at the parks department's ceived by the committee te aS i,TW» amount, the commis- it is understood? .^^“‘receive reniai 

sta.t®8’ wWI cover the obliga- per square foot. The recommendation 
tions for the rest of the year, but was carried by the board
■next^vel^r’4 ,la’000 included in The recommendation by the parks 
■next >ear s estimates. The commun!- commissioner that the 
cation was adopted by the committee. Government be approached with re- 
-.f .recommen<lation that the Russell gard to the acquisition of the Cana-

OLD CITY REGISTRY
NOW M.P. BARRACKS

dian Northern Railway lands north of 
Bloor street viaduct for park 
■poses was carried by the committee. 
It will be ascertained upon what con
ditions the city may acquire ’the pro
perty for park and boulevard pur
poses.

Several leases at the Island were 
renewed by the board and locations of 
the skating rinks In the city were 
passed upon.

use
Exht- pur-

Nothing çfficiaî has been received 
from the department of public works 
at Ottawa regarding the continuation 
of the work on the Ashbridge Bay 
harbor by the- Toronto office.

The work on the ship canal and 
turning basin in the Toronto indus
trial harbor district was practically 
completed yesterday.. The diking im
provement's which have been 
construction for the last four years 
are acknowledged by all 
construction men to be one of the 
finest pieces, of harbor work to be 
feund in North America. In this dis
trict is situated the British Forgings 
and other plants of like calibre. It 
will undoubtedly develop into one of 

manufacturing

Owing to the increased cost of la- 
bor it will be necessary to provide an 
additional $15,000 to next year’s esti
mates for the reclamation of Catfish 
Pond, according to a communication 
received by the parks committee at 
’f" meeting

The military police headquarters 
for No. 2 district have been moved 
from the corner bf Adelaide and Vic- 

! toria streets to the old city registry 
► office on Richmond street opposite 

The World Building.
L exigencies of the day are responsible 

for the transformation of more than 
one respectable, easy-going old build
ing in the city into a hive of soldierly 
activity and business life, and the old 

f city registry building, which h^s been 
unoccupied for about two years, has 
become one of them. The engineers 
are at work in the building, changing 
the interior to suit the needs of the 
military police. The empty pigeon
holes have been torn out, and parti
tions are being constructed, 
musty old vaults, which formerly con
tained the secrets and mysteries of 
the city’s registration records, 
now yawning wide for the reception of 
military offenders’ records. The main 
office of the building looks like a bar
racks in the heart of the city, with 
uniformed men and military equip
ment on every band.

There are about one hundred and 
seventy-five men connected with the 
new .headquarters, and they are divid
ed into three platoons, working in a 
day-and-night shift; one platoon on 
duty in the day- and one at night, with 
a third held in reserve in 
emergency. The men go on patrol 
with the civil police. Some are scat
tered round the city in the different 

L- police stations, where they may be 
rapidly concentrated in case of neces
sity.

Dominion
yesterday afternoon.The military

under

prominent

Toronto’s foremost 
districts.

For 900 feet the ship canal extends 
into the heart of the district. This 
canal is 100 feet wide and 24 feet 
deep, and will 
largest Ships now on the great lakes.

Turning Basin.
At the end of the ship canal is a 

turning basin of modern type, 1100 
feet square. Channel 900 feet long 
by 100 feet wide provides for the 
oversow of water from the basin. 
Along the canal and the waterfront 
axe constructed concrete marginal 
walls, together with four thousand feet 
of crib-work superstructure.

Between five and six hundred

The Proposed Crusade 
the British Seamen

The

are accommodate the

TWO YEARS FOR BURGLARY. LJO W Our Sailors Are Determined to Make 
MM the Hans Pay for Their Dastardly Crimes.

ly-HY the British Jackies Hate 
r~ the German Sailors.

r i 'HE Decision of British Seamen to Take 
M the Law Into Their Own Hands and 
Boycott the Germans on Every Sea.

Roscoe Leigh and William Camp
bell appeared before Magistrate Deni
son, to the police court yesterday, 
charged with theft, and were sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary. Both 
had previous criminal records, and 
the method of operation was to let 
themselves into houses via the collar, 
and clean up anything they found in 
sight.

Four young lads, William Tracy, 
■Ernest Plaster, William Abbey, and 
John Dell were charged with the theft 
of a 
of M

men
have been employed on this work by 
the contractors, the Canadian Stewart 
Company. It is estimated that the 
cost will reach $3.000,000, but 
the urgently needed 
will undoubtedly prove their value to 
the shipping interests In the 
few years.

It is believed that the city 
government oo-operatlng, intend 
dertaklng more extensive harbor im
provements during the year 1919.

case of

that 
improvements

The method of patroling the 
military police with the civil police is 
similar to that employed in London, 
where it has been the custom for a 
military policeman, a naval .policeman 
and the civil policeman to patrol 

K tether.
The new offices are more commo

dious than the old ones, and when 
completed will afford every facility 
and convenience needed. The build- 
mg has been occupied by the office 
staff for about a week.

next

and
unmotor car. On the strong plea 

E/ Corley, who characterized the 
theft as a mere boyish prank, the lads 
were sent to the jail farm for four
teen days.

Charged with breaking into the 
coin box of a public telephone sta
tion in Simpson’s store, Percy Crisp 
was sent to the farm for three months.

Joe Garlock was charged by his 
fiancee with stealing a ring which he 
had previously given her. 
alleges that the girl, after accepting 
the ring refused to marry him. 
was committed for trial.

William Tremaln, 
frauding Frank Hearn out of $300, 
was committed for trial.

Charged with a breach of the O. 
T. A., Victor Henault was fined $200 r 
and costs.

to-

INFLUENZA DEATHS.

One-third of the deaths occurring in 
the city yesterday are said to have 
resulted from influenza and its after 
effects. Four dearths were registered 
from “flu” yesterdays but none from 
pneumonia. There were also five 
deaths from other causes.

The above are a few of the many points which

COUNCILLOR PETER WRIGHT
Massachusetts Senators

Investigate Fish Policy
Garlock Will take up in his talk on the German 

boycott, to be given in Massey Hall 
Wednesday, December 11th, at 8 p.m.

CounciUor Peter Wright, of London, England, apostle of the German boycott, disciple of 
Havelock Wilson, and Trustee of the Seamen’s and Firemen’s Union of Great Britain has 
been the greatest thorn m the flesh to German Unionism and Socialism, 
denunciation of Germany for her unbelievable atrocities has made him

He BUS 1# THE SHaccused of de-A deputation of members of the 
House and Senate of Massachusetts, 
appointed to investigate the Ontario 
Government fish policy, met the Hon. 
*• G. Macdiarmid, minister of public 
works, at the .parliament buildings, 
yesterday morning, and secured in-

eüülati0n on many Points. In the 
at tern oo n they met a number of fish 
retail dealers, and last night were en
tertained to dinner at the King Ed- 
ward Hotel by the government. They 
will return to Massachusetts today, 
included in the party were the fol
lowing: Senator A. Sanford of Bos- 
lon, chairman; Senators George F 
Hart of Webster, and Charles D. 
Biown of Gloucester; Representatives
u-Vw Ston A1,en of Newton, Albert L 
vvhitman of Quincy, Cornelius Booth- 
man of Adams, James D. Bentley, 
John L. Donovan and Frank A. Man
ning Of Brockton. They are also 
accompanied by Grover C. Hoyt of 

ston, clerk of the Massachusetts 
House, and James Beatty, Massachu
setts deputy sergeant

His companion, Theodore 
Hanel, paid the same fine.

One of the old-timers appeared in 
court yesterday in the person of Ned 
Clark, charged with being drunk. On 
the recommendation of Staff Inspec
tor McKinney, who said that Ned had 
been behaving himself lately, he 
let go on suspended sentence.

His implacable 
a marked man.Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 

To Overcome ^rouble. Caused 
By Fermenting Food and 

Acid Indigestion,

-

MASSEY HALL
TONIGHT

. , . . if; the stomach, accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating, are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach, creating eo-calied “acid In
digestion.’’

Acid

was Gas and wind

HORSE DEALERS’ CHEQUES.
*Jake Levitt, Doors open 

at 7.15
charged with SIfalse

pretences, was dismissed yesterday by 
Judge Winchester, who claimed 
there was not sufficient evidence to 
make out a

stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and sours, creating the dis
tressing gas Which distends the stomach 
and hampers the normal functions of the 
vital internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ordi
nary digestive aids which have no neutral
izing effect on the stomach acids. Instead 
get from any druggist a few ounces oi 
Blsuraited Magnesia and take a teaspoan- 
ful in a quarter-glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind and

Maehtiryti N. Howard appeared before st^acb LufraUze the^esT^d" a^d
Magistrate Brunton in the county po- prevent its formation, and there is no
lice court yesterday charged with do- sourness or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in

At Druggists hodily harm to H. Bermudia on powder or tablet form—never liquid or
_ . , Per Bottle. Murine j the Hamilton highway. As Bermudia ! milk) is harmless to the stomach, inex-
Ey« Sa lye in Tubes L’5c. For Book of, Is still iq the hospital as a result of : Pensive to take and the best form of mag- ,
Xh Ey, FREE ask Murine Eye injuries received, ihe cLe was re ^ fCJi is uSp<1 by
Remedy Co., Chicago. landed till December 17 “|

that

tl , crown case. Levitt was
alleged to have bought three horses in 
Toronto, and tendering a chenue 
which was later found to be worth- 
less. Levitt claimed that he had ex
perienced eevere financial reverse» 
during the summer, and 
aware that his bank 
been so badly depleted.

ADMISSION FREE—COME EARLY. 
CHAIRMAN—COMMODORE AEMIUUS-JARVIS*,
President Ontario Division, Navy League of Canada.

Community singing, 7.30 to 8.15, assisted by the following artiste: 
can Cowan, Charles E. Mus grove.

Auspices Navy League of Canada

at arms. not Ihad Frank Oldfield, Dun*C rvyp Granulated Eyelids,
* L? Eyes inflamed by ex- STILL IN HOSPITAL.

posure to Sun, Dust 
and Wind quickly re
lieved by Murine Eye 
Remedy. No Smart-

Eyes
mg. just Eye Comfort, 
or by mail 60c
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The Toronto World rShould this occupation pro va to be 
a little leaven to be hid in the 
sures of the German meal, we can only 
hope for some results in those 
of Germany which 
permeated by the poison of Prussian 
policy.

TOUCHSTONE REVISED , Aid Kira 
I Xmasgivin 

gift is one 
making sur

POLITIC HomeBank«Canadx
mea-Fi JNDED 1880.

S morning newspaper published every day 
$* the year by The World Newspaper 
company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
.. , Telephone Calls:
Main B308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
-. „ Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month. $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
5 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 11.

VNOTES!
sparts 

are not absolutely AND WS
y GiveThe Hamilton Herald 

western grain growers might be willing to 
hold off on their demand for tariff reduc
tions if the Ottawa government conceded 
the farmers $2.26 for their 1919 crop of 
wheat.

The Winnipeg Tribune, whose editor, R 
J. Richardson, M.P., 
some years ago of Hon. Walter Scott in 
the federal house of commons, hasn’t 
much use for Mr. Scott in his charges 
against the Union government. The Tri- 
buhe is not so sure that Scott will be able 
to put them out of business, 
party is the superior of the old Laurier 
party.

The Winnipeg Telegram (organ of Hon. 
Robert Rogers), says the Ottawa 
*ment is not Inclined to meet parliament 
and face the music.

The Moncton (N.B.) Times thinks those 
who object to Sir Robert Borden’s 
ence in England at this time have Jitney 
minds.

suspects that the«
! Free the Armenians. “A bank is sin employment agency 

where work is found for idle 
dollars.”

! Now, that Europe is being remodel
ed and four great new states are to 
arise. Phentx-like, out of the ashes 
of Austria and the Balkans, it is a 
matter of considerable 
millions of , other

>" m Handnr &*5
■$V

Whatever yj 
our Stock c-A 
ling quality I 
Below we g I 
principal Jinl

A was a colleagueInterest to \V4. Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

unreconstructed 
peoples how far the new forces are 
going: to operate 
Greeks hope to have control of Con
stantinople. The Turks have no idea 
what is going to happen, 
know about

j]

i-,M
eastwards. The

Ladies’* *1( Ai//> HEAD OFFICE AND EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO1i l The Union Hemstitched
weight, in U 
$2.00 to $6.Oil 
Hemstitched 
quality. $3.i] 
Initialed Pu 
sheer qualit 
choice varies 
to $6.00 per 
Embroidered 
in beautiful! 
real hand-ei 
20c, 25c, 30c, I 
each.

All they 
government is the rob- 1

A.

Freedom of the Seas.
No question' has interested the 

British so much in the fourteen points 
with which President

berv that follows it. 
volution in Turkey which promised 
so much in the way of progress Under 
the name of the Young Turkish party, 
fell among thieves, but found 
good tsamarltah to help it out. 
stead, Germany got hold of the 
ment, put a German at the head of it, 
and launched him 
piracy.

The last re-.
■Zj govem- Put away Vie receipt while I take off 

my things. I won’t be a moment.”
“I wish the landlord would 

his old apartment!”
‘ Why, Brian Hackett.

The Wife takeXWilson has 
punctured the diplomatic schedule, as 

■ the freedom of the seas, 
definitely known whether President 
Wilson knows what he means by dhe 
freedom of the seas himself. If he 
knows the secret, he has preserved it 
faithfully.
are affected all the way from spastns 
of fear to ecstasies of rejoicing.

Some Germans, pro-Germans, Bol- 
■hevtki and other outlaws and pirates, 
hope that the freedom of the seas 
means the abolition of the British

' 1mo You are so 
sorry for the soldiers, all the time 
talking of how hard it is for them, 
and all, that I should think you 
would be glad you had the money to 
pay instead of being in those horrid 
trenches with them, fighting for your 
life.” Ruth had purposely said: 
"glad you had the money to pay.”

“A man doesn’t have to pav rent 
in the trenches, neither does his wife 
have to throw it in his face if she 
does pay it for him—he’s too far 
away from her."

Ruth stood still, very still.

pres-
Mi By JANE PHELPSIn-It is not 4W Amove 'sm • * *

The Victoria (B.C.) Times discusses 
The Ottawa Citizen’s nomination of Hon. 
T. A. Crerar (minister of agriculture in 
the Union government) as the leader of 
a new political party 
Canada, that is to come out of the west. 
Whether Mr. Crerar is to be that 
The Times does not say; but that 
such man is much nearer than even The 
Citizen outlines is what The Times be
lieves.

Gents’ H;\on a career of Brian Declares His IntentionH

All the people that have depended on 
Turkey, or been 
key, are now

Plain H.S.
heavy quail 
hems. $3.00 
Initialed LlrJ 
amteed pure 
letter desigi 
hems, from $ 
Novelty Had 
linen with rd 
and tan. $6.

Those who don’t know i*. CHAPTER cviii.
oppressed by Tur- for progressive iBrian did have something to 

ceàL At least he thought 

which amounted to the same thing. 
He had dined the night before with 
the two khaki-clad Englishmen, then 
had taken them to Mollie King’s stu
dio—first calling 'her and asking her 
permission. They had remained 
til late, but

'/Sr con-eager to know what is 
going to become of them. They have 
heard of the wonderful things 
have been 'done in Bagdad; how the 
place was cleaned

he had.man,
some

l1,
FSL-fcrv'that

Vto:
up; sewers built, 

roads paved, sanitation made effec
tive, and the superstition of fatalism 
given a volcanic disturbance.
Pax Britannica reigns

■■■ It had
not ben Brian's words, as much a‘g 
his manner, which caused her heart 
to almost stoip beating, and that suN 
locating feeling to make her put her 
'hand to her throat. It was as if 
Brian were seeking an excuse. More 
than once their clash on the eternal
ly sickening subject of money had led 
to a hot quarrel. This quiet, caustic 
Brian was a new species to her, She 
scarcely recognized him as her hus
band.

■ 4 S
T m Linens M 

priate Xn
It is time fpr the Germansnavy.

•ven. and the Bolshevlki, to get away 
Irom dreams. It was foolish fancies 
of this sort that brought on the war- 
The kaiser and his advisers did not 
face facts in a scientific way. They 
had been unable to appreciate how 
faithfully and for how long the Brit
ish navy had maintained the freedom 
of the seas in peace. Their only pos
sible desire for freedom of the seas in

The Regina Leader (Liberal-Laurier) 
wants a commission representative of all 
sections of the Dominion to investigate 
with an open mind the whole subject of

41
; The un-

had all left together. 
Which last would have excused his 

finance, taxation, production, trade, and going, In Ruth’s eyes, 
the effect the National Policy of 40 years 
ago Is having on these great national 
questions today.

in ' Mesopo
tamia, but the great region to the 
north. Armenia Major, with Armenia 
Minor to th-a

Ï v Our Linen 
many lines ij 
suitable for d 
assurance th 
is always apj 
Other depart 
plied with d 
offers many 
gifts.

Letter ordq

Even tho Ruth was jealous of Moi
tié King, there was nothing 
small about her.

‘1
west, and Lesser Ar

menia lu the southwest, await the dis
position of the entente, 
happens they must not be delivered 
•ever again into the hands of the

mean or
, . Had Brian stayed

at her studio so late alone, she would 
Lave been both hurt and suspicious. 
But three of them—why, surely, 
sensible woman
man going with a party to call 
a girl, especially when his wife 
out of town.

But because Brian was 
miinicatlve,

*Whatever AUDREY (Germany) :i “A poor thing—but The Guelph Herald says :
It must be done if the country is to 

be saved from serious division, as be
tween the farming and the Industrial 
community. The one wants free trade, 
which it is felt would be

mine own.
“What is the matter, Brian? You 

are so unlike yourself, lately, 
me what makes you talk and act so 
differently?”

“Nothing is the

:noop
pressor. The war was fought just qs 
much to deliver the down-trodden in 
Asia as in Europe, 
await the decision of the 
ferenoe.

could object to a Tell ;

CANADIANS CROSS 
GERMAN BORDER

up jn 
wasWar would be for the purpose of car

rying out designs out of harmony with 
the general welfare which the former 
freedom of the seas secured, 
many herself had as ready a freedom 
of Britain’s ports of call 
navy’s coaling ports, as tho they had 
belonged to the kaiser. So had the 
United States. So had all other 
nations.

The only objection to Britain's rule 
on the sea arose when Germany found 
terse If as hemmed in on sea as Bel

gium was on land. Germany wanted 
a different rule on the sea from the 
rule she insisted upon on land. Pre
sident Wilson supported this view 
before the United States entered the 
war, and objected to the blockade 
which Britain had established around 
German waters. But as soon as the 
United States entered the war the 
United States navy steamed over and 
took up the duty'of assisting the Brit
ish navy in carrying out the policy to 
which President Wilson lyd formerly 
objected.

Wbat, then, does Mr. Wilson mean 
by the freedom of the seas? British 
statesmen refuse to consider any 
suggestion of curtailment of the lib
erty of thé British navy to enforce 
th*- code of Justice and righteousness 
for which the navy has existed for 
.many decades. If we are to have any 
form of international co-operation, be 
It a league of nations, or something 
more limited—a dual control, for ex
ample—the only solution possible^jof 
the problem Is a general agreement 
on what is right and just, and a stern 
unyielding policy in enforcing it.

Behind that lies the further question 
whether the English-speaking peoples 
are cultivating such*' standards of In
ternational morality, and developing 
such a sense of domestic justice that 
they will inevitably in great crises be 
able, without hesitation or self-seek
ing, to agree upon what ie the right 
thing to do.

Duty, in fact, has now become an 
international as well as a personal 
problem.

IDA INTERVIEWS 
JOHN O'NEILL

matter with me, 
only—you won’t have to pay rent for 
•me much longer! I’m going to enlist 
•with the Canadians.” a

JOHN CThe Armenians ruinous to the 
working classes. It ought to toe possible 
to arrange matters so that at a period 
when co-operation is required in regard 
to reconstruction, there will be no divi
sion over tari^ji—each side showing a 
disposition to be fair to the other.

* *. *
Brantford Expositor : The difficulty 

in the way, it is said, is that the con
ference must necessarily be limited to 
a .small number, making it impossible to 
have the British Empire represented by 
all, or, perhaps, by any, of the do
minions. If this is the real situation, 
there will be a strong protest made by 
Canadians, who feel that the British 
Empire is made up of a sisterhood of 
naticais, and not of a mother country 
and her brood of colonies.

so uncom- 
Rulh imagined things. 

And in that her imagination grossly 
exaggerated. She was no different 
f^om most jealous wives.

But because she was suspicious she 
took the greater pains to hide 
feelings, instead of doing as
young wives are prone to do, ____
‘spilling over” as Brian expressed it 
one day when talking of a woman he 
knew. It would perhaps have made 
for her peace of mind had she "spill
ed” a little In lieu of holding back all 
her emotion, and her thoughts.

Brian was an enigma to her at this 
time.

peace eon - »
If it means no liberty for 

them, then for them the w<ftr 
been fought in vain.

Ger-

T(has BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
Tomorrow—Ruth Argues With Brian.and her Toronto Battalion Was First 

to Pass the Saluting 
Point.

With our usual brightness (?) 
have just hit on the stunt of printing 
an interview with each

The Armenians have a right to 
pect that their case shall have full 
consideration, and th..t the reforms 
effected in Egypt, 
and elsewhere, «hall be extended to 
their native land.

weex- 1ANDS1her
most
and

SITTING ON POWtiER

Scheidemann Threatens to Resign 
F-rom German Government.

KEG.1 WIand every 
candidate for mayor, as he announces 
himself. This is in all seriousness, 
because you know that if there is one 
position in the city hall that is seri
ous it is the chair of the chief magis
trate.

in Mesopotamia ' I'
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DEFEND BRIDGEHEADS Berlin, Dec. 10.—“I will not put up 
with these conditions another week. I 
will get out,” declared Philip Scheide
mann, a member of the government, 
in a speech today, defending the 
ernment and himself against the 
tacks of the Spartacus group.

Scheidemann declared that he

■

ALLIED CONFERENCES
ON FOOD SITUATION

■ Obsequious Disposition on 
Part of Enemy Reported 

by Advance Parties.

For a start, yesterday we went to 
call on John OiNeilL. He was in his 
regular seat in the controllers’ room, 
and apparently he had not made any 
changes in the appearance of his cor
ner, that is, he did not have it draped 
with pretty colored bunting or flags.

However, he was not exactly devoid 
of decoration, because someone had 
presented him with a fern- Unfor
tunately we cannot truthfully say that 
it was very much of a flower, altho 
it did bear all the earmarks of o 
having been worthy of the 
Then in the buttonhole of the 
troiler’s coat, a very delicate little red 
tropical offering was somewhat care
lessly placed, you know, with all that 
seeming indifference which is. after 
all, the very essence of correctness 

As for the genteman himself, he 
was just the same John O’Neill, with 
none of the election embellishments 
which all aspirants for office 
posed, and for that matter 
titled, to assume.

Sir Arthur Currie, commander of the attempt to tell us what a wonderful 
Canadian corps, who crpseed the fron- man he was- nor did he say that he 
tier unofficially yesterday, was ac- thought that he should be elected to 
companied by his staff, Including the mayoralty of the City of Toroitol 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, who has We asked him if he had 
returned to his duties with the Cana
dian corps, and thee general 
commanding our first division, with 
his staff.

The Canadian Light Horse furnish
ed an escort, and the infantry, which 
was tho first to pass the saluting 
point was the third battalion of To
ronto, followed toy the first battalion 
of western Ontario and the fourth 
and second Canadian batteries. The 
corps commander, whose fine, im
pressive figure is a rock of elemental 
strength and power, took the salute 
exactly on the boundary line. The 
tirst men to pass him marched to the 
tune of “The Maple Leaf.” It was a 
wonderful sight. The 
visible sign of victory, so hardly won 
after four years of battle, 
battalions swinging along 
eager, confident, disciplined, had 
fought their way from Ypres to the 
Somme, from Vimy thru 
daele back to Amiens, and then from 
Arras to Cambrai and Valenciennes to 
Mans.

After her Washington trip, 
more so than ever. Scarcely ever did 
he find fault. Yet all the time toe 
made her feel that he was about to 
do something; and that no

gov-
at-London, Dec. 10.—A survey of the 

shipping and food situation as set 
forth in the

a
gov

ernment had SO per cent, of the Ger
man population behind it “But 
nevertheless it is sitting on a powder 
keg.”

Herr Scheidemann added that Georg 
Ledebour, a Radical leader, had ob
structed the formation of a cabinet 
for 36 hours. After tho revolution, Dr. 
Liebknecht, the Radical leader, wanted* 
to Join the cabinet, but only for three 
days. The speaker described Lieb
knecht as a "person” who lacked - 
"every sense of responsibility ”

The speaker said he regretted the 
occurrences on Friday, bit tdeclared 
they were a natural consequence of • 
appeals made by the Spartacus group 
to the masses to arm themselves and 
overthrow the government.

"Socialization along the Unes de- i 
mianded by the incompetents,” Scheide
mann added, “would ruin industry and 
trade. If we remain longer in this 
revolutionary crisis we are lost be
yond hope of rescue and will not have 
a piece of bread.”

. matter
now it turned out she was to blame. 
I't was a peculiar feeling; one that 
made her uneasy without giving her 
anything tangible to which to object.

Mandel seemed to understand that 
Ruth was passing thru some sort of 
experience which might reàct to his 
advantage if he could keep from mak
ing the mistake of showing his feel
ing for her. So he avoided being 
alone with her, and while he was just 
as thoughtful, just as kind, was not 
as obviousljr eo as he had been.

Without making 'it appear that he 
Wac endeavoring to save her, 
lightened Ruth's work, and in every
thing made her comfort a considera
tion. That he did all this without in 
any way approaching Ruth, or with
out letting her feel his thoughtfulness 
obtrusive, proved the strength of his 
love for her.

Dimly, Ruth sensed he 
to make her comfortable.

"He is trying to make me forget 
what he said to me, that day his 
wealthy patron tried to 
to me,” she said to henrolf.

conference centring 
around Edward N. Hurley of the 
American Shipping Board, and Her
bert C. Hoover, the American

*
With the Canadian Corps In Ger

many, Dec. 4.—(By J. F. B. Livesay.— 
The Canadian troops crossed the Ger
man border today, the first Canadian 
division at Poteau and another Cana- 
dia division farther south. It was 
raining, and the rolling hills and For
est of Ardennes, the home of the wild 
boar and stag, were swathed in mist. 
At Poteau, a poor hamlet on the Bel
gian side of the frontier, a group of 
Belgians cheered and waved the only 
flag they possessed as our men pass
ed by. Just across the frontier, which 
was otherwise unmarked, is a post 
resembling, with its black and white 
stripings,

Imperial preference, according to The 
Peterboro RevidW, would, for Canada, 
have only one result—commercial self- 
destruction.

i ... , , ------- food
administrator, leads allied food and 
shipping heads to believe that there 
is available at present enough tonnage 
to handle present food needs. Condi
tions are such, it is believed also, that 
it is not unreasonable to expect that 
some tonnage might soon be released 
to carry American exports other than 
food. Much tonnage has been re
leased from carrying» munitions and 
raw materials for munitions.

Another conference, which began 
yesterday, is dealing with the 
tions of supplying food to the 
freed from the German yoke 
leasing thp food embargoes 
enemy countries.

■ • • •
• The Ottawa Citizen is a firm advo
cate of a national lanji tax—as a start

ler one per cent, on the capitalized land 
rent value, 
settlement of unoccupied lands.

• * •
Quebec Chronicle: If free trade can 

be obtained for bur agricultural pro
ducts without sacrificing our indus
tries so much the better but, regard
less of anything else Canada must bo 
made self-contained as far as possible 
and an intelligent application of our 
national policy Is essential to thart 
end.

I
tname>

con-:

Such a tax would forceI

a barber’s pole. Beside 
this is the German custom house, 
where still its uniformed official pre
sides.

ques- 
peoples 
and re- 
against

are sup- 
are en- 

Not once did he
I

I
/'

1II■■ * • *
Kingston Whig: The Union govern

ment is in no way committed to a 
tariff policy or any other policy save 
the carrying on of the war and the 
reconstruction following the great 
conflict. The tariff must be an issue 
at the next election.

was tryingTANK TOWING BARGES
ON THE MARNE CANAL received

many letters asking him to run for 
the office to whiqh he was now aspir
ing, but can you imagine the shock 
we had when he said: “I am sorry to 
say that I have not received one, that 
is. I am sorry if that is the height of 
success, but at the same time I may 
say that I have received many letters 
from very kind friends which I value 
very highly,”

Altho we stayed In his office for 
nearly an hour,

make loveofficerParis, Dec. 10.—Industrial use al
ready has been made of one of the 
notable war implements evolved dur
ing the recent conflict—the tank. Yes-
£frdde«,t<mef!0f these erstwhile engines 
of destruction was used as motive 
Power on the Marne Canal 
Epernay, under the direction 
ministry of public works 
hauled

QUEBEC THIEVES TAKE 
THOUSANDS.

M
He didn’t .mean, really mean, what 

ho said. He was sorry for me, 
humiliation, and eaid more 
intended.”'

Yet. strangely, this

my Quebec, Dec. 10.—A gang of thieves, 
housebreakers and shoplifters that had 
been operating in this city for the last 
few weeks is now In the hands of the 
Police, according to a statement made 
at the detective bureau today. The 
robbers looted a number of butcher

It appears 
found a way to sell the goods. Yes
terday a bold robbery was attempted 
in the offices of Notary Duval, on St. 
Joseph street, where $4,000 was stolen. 
Two arrests were made early today <5 
after an all-night chase.

- french senator dead.

Paris, Dec. 10.—Emile Chautemps, 
vice-president of the senate, and who 
was minister of marine in the Ribot 
cabinet of 1914, died today.

than he
R Calgary Herald: Ottawa rumor- 

mongers are busy smashing Union 
government before the end of the com
ing session. Ottawa rumor-mongers 
did the same thing with Union gov
ernment previous to its first session, 
but Union government came thru the 
ordeal hale and hearty. The going 
may be some rougher next session, but 
there is no reason to believe the re-

reasoniing did 
not bring quite the comfort to Rutn 
it should have done, 
wanted Arthur Mandel

i Not that shenear
of the

„ , The tank
a large convoy of bare-es nt a speed of nearly two miles a/ hour 

as compared -with the speed by animai 
power of less than a mile an hour!

or any other 
man than her husband to make love 
to her, but "the ways of

, „ ^ , not once did he
forget to be his old self, therefore we 
feel that we can safely say that he 
will never change. His manner Is 
just plain honest, and absolutely with
out frills of any kind. Then he has 
the happy faculty of not talking a per
son blind about himself or what he sult wiU be anY different, 
has done- * * *

The Ottawa Citizen thinks labor should 
be represented on the boar dot the Cana
dian Northern Railway.

« • *
Winnipeg Free Press: How far the 

Union government in Canada, or any 
similar ministry in Britain or else
where, can successfully solve the 
problems of reconstruction no

j shops and groceries, and
„ , women are

'.Past finding out,” and Ruth was a 
Sire felt piqued—just a little, 

that Mandel should so 
found out his mistake.

woman.
soon have

. . . , .. And she re
sented his ability to dismiss her from 
his thoughts—as she judged by his 
actions he had.

That night the rent was due 
stopped on the way home to 
and found Brian waiting 
when she reached the apartment.

“I stopped to pay the rent. dear.

Capt. S. Laferriere of Hull
Receives Victoria Cross

outward and
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! welcomed in .he 
the constitution 
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mean that the nJ 
essential ir.dustrij 
guarded that the 
ed. A letter frod 

x oppressing condea 
duet of German 1 
ors and other hq 

[ by the meeting.

Those 
in time, There is possibly nothing more bor- 

mg than to listen to someone yapping 
on their past deeds, and when you 
meet a man who does not indulge in 
thls^ form of indoor sport, then, in- 
£®ed’ have Tyou reached the acme of 
manhood- John O’Neill is 

Canada Triumphant. anTd Politician last.
They began their long march thru *?e ‘“possible to state here

the Belgian plain and thence had tie bas done for one person or
climbed steadily u,p and up over the ,and for that matter we do
height of land of the Ardennes pa- , , tl\at the controller would
tiently and cheerfully. They have „ *. do so> even Providing he
suffered deprivation and discomfort, hi ^ ,ed the tact to us, which
but they bring with them the same rf""1 ,n°t\ Indeed when we asked
conquering spirit that carried t'hem , A ; glfts to charities, know- 
thru bitter years of trench warfare. , ^ Q\ ance that he has always de- 
A cleaner, finer lot of men were never salary from the city in this
seep. One’s heart thrilled to see Tay’-1- ,®. Positively refused to be 
them go by. Canada triumphant up- f . ... n 0 a conversation, but instead 
on her march to the Rhine. One sor- ntBa he h“S to mind our own busi- 
rowed for that great army whose th e,san a conversation about
sacrifice had made this day possible, But th etl?et viaduct. 
but Who in spirit still march beside us. tirelv ,the interview was not en-

The Canadian engineers received , „ f. because besides learn-
instructions to lay out a defence line th° mayor will not make
for Canadians in front of our bridge- - difference in the manner
heads on the east bank of the Rhine. f0„nrt dohn
Some of the signallers who had pene- gerieg that 
trated deeper into German territory to ,jav „ 
take over the telegraphs and tele- fin(] 
phones, reported an almost obsequi- aup-f,n„ ,, 
ous disposition on the part of the in | °”lhan 
enemy to put every convenience at john ,f , ' 
our disposal. Vigilance, however, will loud 
not be relaxed one minute. We are I ™-n
taking no Chances, as was shown to- I 
day, when, for the first time, infantry I [== 
escorts accompanied the batteries.

In the self-same chateau occupied 
: tonight by the Canadian corps com
mander, the German crown prince lay 
hid during the momentous days be
fore the signing of the armistice. It 
was then that he was reportedi 
assassinated on the Dutch border, 
and it was only after the armistice 
was signed that he left and made good 
hie get-away into Holland.

Occupying Germany.
Occupation _of Germany goes on 

apace. French, Belgian, American, 
Canadian and British

Ruth 
pay it, 

for 'h'.<r
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Capt. Septimus
pp ret^ H'ul^^ém1?

City, has been awarded the Victoria 
the° A® J01"* dlstinguisbed gallantry on 
pffee*t hd of.batt,e- Notification to this 
ferri "aS ^een received by J. q. La-

u.Capt Arriéré was in New Orleans 
at the outbreak of the war and paid 
his own passage to France, where he 

;as -a prlvate in the famous 
come the troops as peacemakers and vJiYu ,• ,?lon.’ with whom he served
not as conquerors. It may be one way ferred to^‘‘fmperial'army'and^118' 

of deceiving themye.lves that they posted to a trench mortar section. He 
have not been beaten, or it may be won bis promotion thru devotion to

duty and was reported wounded last

Passchen-
troops are 

marching Into the buildings that were 
to have echoed to the triumph "over 
cur defeat Cologne, Coblenz, 
Mayence, Bonn," Strassburg. and 
other cities are in the possession of 
alllled troops, and the people after an 
interval In which murder and outrage 
prevailed, are delighted.

man first
4

man
would dare to prophesy, 
at any rate, no better administration 
is now in prospect.

In Canada.

Current Events !

No serious poli
tician has an alternative to Union to 
propose which would command popular 
enthusiasm and public confidence. On 
the contrary, every stable element in 
the country recognizes the present 
cessity for maintaining Union 
means offering the best 
rapid re-adjustment to rapidly chang
ing conditions of life and 
most serious thinkers upon the needs 
of the Canadian people In this 
will admit that reversion 
partisanship would be a disaster. Be
tween these two courses there Le, at 
this time, no alternative. For the rest 
the Canadian people have no wish to 
attempt the impossible feat of cross
ing a bridge before they come to it.

They wel-

Pictured in this week’s issue of The Toronto 
Sunday World, are scenes from the big rail
way wreck at Merritton; views of the inter
national soccer game, played at Varsity Sta
dium, last Saturday; first pictures of Canadian 
camouflaged vessels; “When the British 
grinned,” several views that show the cause; 
Canadian prisoners from Germany, illustrating 
j. ,8°°sc step; terminal postoffice, showing 
distributing methods ; pictures of a munition 
plant banquet to their women workers; latest 
pictures from the west front, showing Germans 
retreating thru French villages; group views of 
Canadians

The literary section of The Sunday World 
contains articles and stories of absorbing in
terest to every member of the family, even the 
juveniles all look for the colored comic section, 
showing the real boy troubles of Tom Sawyer
estimr features!' ^ ^ inter"

was ne-
ae the 

prospect ofone of the new methods of “mental 
bcience” for# overcoming the enemy. 
The one definite thing that it indi
cates is tiie' entire loss of confidence 
off the Germans of the Rhine in their 
former leaders and rulers.

The evacuation is being carried out 
in good—faith apparently, nnd the 
people exhibit no hostility. They 
have probably had a surfeit, of the 
"Hymn of Hate” during the. last four 
years. And even the hostility of the 
Hun can scarcely resist the good 
nature and fair dealing of British 
troops. We look for great things from j 
this personal contact of the -German.

* people with the representatives of a I 
real civilization. The contrast Is un
mistakable, and it is difficult to be- ! 
Move that our standards will be 
acceptable.

At all events it Is an object lesson 
that will teach more than the schools. 
W* cannot say whether in all things 
®ur efficiency is equal to that of the 
Germans, but we know that as sol
diers, as administrators and colonizers, ! 
and as liberal-minded interpreters of j 
the duties of a superman, the tier- !

Joan haq nothing to teach the Briton.

work. And
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start his 
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wrtch for them and 

more about the
you will 

young man in 
we could get out of him 

When on the subject of 
a case of actions speaking 

words.
OLD PLUNKEand others can; add 

to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning

TODAY’S POEM
BEO

.1
SUNSET.

But i»6 a1 fire"baIlbdrops slowly down 
But, as a memory, in its wake
Of* «a*® 1 a® f!*fcy clouds ,
SI red,’ ,and Pi°k. and gold.
They fade, and Night steals 

Toronto, Canada

The plans. are
°f a $500,000 hosj 
ment of Soldiers 
ment- The site 
of Woodbridge 
miles from the c 
the old Plunkett 
keen purchased f, 
the C. P. R. and t 

i. "he provincial 
tnents each provl 
fcne end of five ye 
»|te will pass int 
Dominion Govern] 

he used for 
M location is 

—auch.
The date 

nrence la not yet

i overseas.A Line of Cheer 
Each Dayof the Year

: i
:

with tints 
and then 
up the glen.World By John Kendrick Bangs.un-

before breakfast,*— • thrift.

£&£ l8y^hesSi“

55TSMSÎ:

Expect Astonishing Disclosures 
In Quebec Exemption Enquiry

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation DepL

THE WORLD SHERBROOKE RECORDER DIES. Quebec, Dec. 10,-The enquiry into 
the charges laid against R Lavergne, 
or Montmagny, in connection with the 
alleged exemption scandal at Mont 
magny, wi,| open tomorrow. Accord 
ing to detectives working on the case 
■Btoitisiuag facts will coaw out.

Sherbrooke, Que.. Dec. 10.—Recorder 
H. J. Duffett died this morning after a 
lengthy illness. The deceased prac
tised law in Sherbrooke for over 20 
years.

40 Richmond St. West
Phone Main 5308 For Sale Everywhere at Five Cents the Copy!i cons
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PAGE SEVEN*G *Add extra pleasure to your 
Xmae giving by being sure your 
gift is one of utility, thereby 
making sure of its appreciation

the weather SCHEUER’S
:

Come and SeeMeteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 10.

vk looF7?leather v?nd?#on *U»e’ grea^aLs.^Th? i

has1" ?a"un‘“ .^"ard^ wh/ltHeht*1 snow 
Saskatchewan Manltoba and astern
Victoria"?* aï*. rP.axlmnm temperatures: vicioria, ,5s, 48, \ancouver, 36 48* Cal-
sary; *• 20; Medicine Hat, lo’ 22- Kd- 
Albert"'31)°' In1 Satlleford' 22- 32: Prince 
Kina Sv ' »n°: ,^°°8C Jaw. 30, 33: Re- 
Arthur W, *,°V Winnipeg. 12, 28; Port 
don 22’ Parry Sound, 6, 24; Lon-
20 btiâ J2’ 18' 28: Kingston, 12,
hi’r. inawa/ 8- 18; Montreal, 16, 18; Que- 
2* ’30 • 20; St‘ Jol*n- !«• 24; Halifax,

The Sterling BankGive
Handkerchiefs

Our Large Assortment ofyrnent agenfcy 
»und for idle “MüNiaPAliïlCS 

IS NOT POLITICS”GOLD SIGNET RINGS of Canada
&

Whatever your requirements may be 
'Our Stock can be relied upon for ster
ling quality and moderation in prices. 
Below we give a list of a few of our 
principal lines. Save BecauseXjV ^ Relieve you will be able to find in our store 

p in ere Just r Rin£ y°u are looking for. All Scheuer’s 
5°od weight and will wear for a long 

lifetime. Here are a few items from the range at
lent “lu?fo?'t “money': °' WhiCh rs',rese"‘s

rhest bank rate 
r and upwards

»ughout Canada G.W.V.A. Endorses Jessie 
Mclver for Board of 

Education.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs A well filled bank book talksHES IN TOI

. —Probabilities—
wind. Georgian Bay—Decreasingm'p, TcïiïnX rïïnUthWeet 

-StronT 2&*%SS«-wriS* LaWr$nCe
of snow or sleet,

St-,.Xjawrence—Kasterly 
a-owfans.C° at first' tollowed
freah^wlnd«. ?°,rth Shore—Moderate to 

winds,. fair and cold.
nnrthouoT® “Moderate to fresh north and northeast winds: fair and cold.
fMlî o#f tnow‘or"7?eert°ng Wi"dS Wlth local
whl!ncoMerN°rtherly Wlnds

in Sfempera.ture" ‘T ’ "0t

Hemstitched Pure Linen, medium 
weight, in % and ^4-Inch hems. 
$2.00 to $6.00 per dozen.
Hemstitched

louder than a 
salary. .

large weeklyand west;
For
BABY: 10 and 14 Carat Gold, 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.

Pure Linen, sheer 
quality. $3.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 
Initialed Pure Linen in medium or 
sheer quality, hand embroidered in 
choice variety of letter designs. $2.50 
to $6.00 per dozen.
Embroidered 
in b^iutiful selection of designs in 
real hand - embroidered work at 15c. 
20c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 45c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50 
each.

= For
MAX:

President W. Heron of Park-dale 
G.W.V.A., announced at last evening's 
session at Templars' Hail, Queen 
street an-d Doveroou

receipt while I ake ofl 
vori’t be a momen;." j 
e landlord woult take 
ment!"
n Hackott, 1 ou are so 
‘ soldiers, all th > Unit 
iw hard it W for 
at I should thin 
i you had the mo

local falls 10 Carat Gold, plain 
and chased, $8.75, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00.
14 Carat Gold, $6.00, 
$7.50, $8.00, $10.00. 
Special heavy Square, 

$13.5u.
With Locket Top:
10 Carat Gold, $7.76. 
14 Carat Gold, $12.00.

winds; 
by local LADY: 10 Carat Gold, plain 

and chased, $2.25.
14 Carat Gold,
$3.75, $4.00, $5.00.

BOY : 10 and 14 Carat Gold,
4 $2.25 to $6.00.

1rt road, that the 
equipment at the Carlton street olub 
house had been placed at the service 
of the Women's Patriotic Fund, an 
sedation designed

5Linen Handkerchiefs S

Abasements.them. Amusements.as-
to help the de

pendents of soldiers overseas.
Comrade J. Bell requested the pri

vilege of asking for the support of 
Mrs. Jessie Mclver, a candidate <Sor 
the -board of education. “In my 
humble estimation," replied the presi
dent, “.municipalities is not politics, 
ar.-d I rule that you have the privi- 
i-ege." Comrade Bell then pointed to 
the good work accomplished toy this 
candidate. T.he meeting later en
dorsed her candidature unanimously.

District Secretary J. V. Conroy, in 
a short address, advocated the need of 
organizing secretaries for the various 
branches of the district; he also 
hoped for a strong club fund cam
paign. with a view to raising $250.000 
for a real G.W.V.A. clubhouse.

The following officens were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President, Comrade T. A. Hunter; 
first vice-president, Comrade Pawley; 
second vice-president, Comrade R. W. 
Fletcher; executive, Comrades J. R. 
Bell, A. W. Jackson, H. K. Vi pond 
and A. Armstrong.

you
t.

f being in those I horrid 
them, fighting to 

purposely
the money to piy." 

isn't have to pa- 
s, -neither does hi 1 
r it ir. his face 

for him—he’s tc

Gents’ Handkerchiefs and some- This
Week

Continuous
Noon

Till tl p.m.

your 1
s*Ud;

much change 
Alberta—Fair and comparatively mild.

had Plain H.S. Pure Linen in sheer or 
heavy qualities in assorted 

1 hems. $3.00 ,to $12.00 per dozen.
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, guar
anteed pure linen, in variety of neat 
letter designs and assorted width 
hems, from $3.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 
Novelty Handkerchiefs in H.S. pure 
linen with colored hems. In sky, hello 
and tan. $6.00 per dozen.

Initials Engraved Free 
DIAMONDS- WA TCHESJEWELRY

width
THE BAROMETER.rent

■wife 
t she 
o far 1 MARY MILES MINTERTime. Ther.

8 a.m.............  91
Noon ...
2 p.m.
4 p.m. ..
8 P-m. .............. 28 29.84 ,
aJlIean °f ,day. 23: difference from aver- 
sfoVtracaW: WgheSt’ 28: '°west, 18;

Bar.
29.93

Wind. 
27 N.E.

30 E." ‘ '
44 N.E".

24r.”
In “ROSEMARY CLIMBS THE HEIGHTS”... 26 

.. 26
29.96still, very still. 

i’s words, a-s 
vhich caused -her 
' beating, and tha'

I; had ■ 
mut'a aa §1

"5: I Linens Make Appro- 
:frl ! priate Xmas Gifts
ir clash on the et: mai- 1 
ubject of money ha d led A 
rel. This quiet, caustic l]Sr- 
new species to her 
nized him as her

THE OLDEST ESTABUSHK WHOLESALE 0IAM0M0 IMPOSTERS WCAflAM

1-3-5
Frank Bessenger—Tenor Famous Regent Orchestra

-

DIAMONDSSTREET CAR DEUYS
Our Linen Department suggests 
many lines in plain and fancy linens 
suitable for Christmas giving, with the 
assurance .that anything in this line 
is always appreciated.
Other departments equally well sup
plied with choice merchandise that 
offers many suggestions for practical 
gifts.

Letter orders promptly filled.

BRITISH PICTURE 
STILL ATTRACTS

Tuesday, Dec. 10, 191s. 
King cars delayed 6 min

utes both ways at 2.10 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, toy train.

COURSE IN OPTOMETRY
URGED BY OPTICIANSShe i 

hus-
Optometrists and opticians of the 

province concur in the suggestion 
contained in the med:cal report of Mr. 
Justice Hodgins that a course be 
ranged in t-he universities or the 
technical schools of the province for 
the study of optometry. A large dele
gation olj "eye specialists” waited 
upon the premier and Hons. I. B. 
Lucas and H. J. Cody at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday and present
ed liheir views an the matter. Among 
those present were: Prof. J. J. Mac
kenzie, of the faculty of medicine of 
the University of Toronto; CoL E. 8. 
Ryerson, Col. Primrose, J. C. McLean, 
E. F. Defoe, president of the Canadian 
Optical Association; W. G. Maybee, 
president Ontario Optometrist As
sociation, and Dr. W. J. Harvey, presi
dent of the Empire College of Ophthal
mology.

The discussion centred about the 
clause in the repdrt suggesting 
courses of Study in ordeir to standanize 
the practice of optometry as a pro
tection for t)he public against ignorant 
practitioners.

In reply to a question from the Hon. 
Mr. Lucas wihetirer the optometrists 
would object to a course of study, Mr. 
Maybee replied that there would1 be 
none. In fact .that was what was de
sired, a course which would separate 
the practice of optometry from all 
other practices. He would not, how
ever, force all members of the pro
fession to take the course in any one 
specified school of instruction. Men 
from other provinces and from othe* 
countries should be permitted to come

w matter, Brian ?
yourself, lately. Tell.' 

es you talk and ast so :

matter with me, > 
i’t have to -pay ran : for ' 
er! I’m going to 1 nlistl 
dians."

You :
RATES FOR NOTICES.

“The Better ’Ole,” at Allen 
Theatre, Still Going 

Strong.

°* Births, Marriages andwo„Tr£. “.rrii • • No,ioe
Lodge Notice, to be Include! In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice,
Poetry and quotations 
lines, additional ....

ar-
the I0HN CATTO 4 SON Work was going on toriskly yester

day at the central quarters at which 
the wives and children of soldiers 
from overseas will be entertained up
on their arrival in Toronto.

The house, which was formerly the 
headquarters of the G. W. V. A-, 
already furnished, and in view of the 
new work an information bureau has 
■been established, groceries have been 
secured, and Miss Mary V. Burnham, 
who had three years’ experience in 
hospitals in France, has been placed 
in charge.

The G. W- V. A., who are 
ating «in every 
headquarters yesterday to the Kent 
-Building. The work of preparation is 
being conducted under the Womens 
Patriotic League.

Lieut. Sydney A. Hustwitf., C.E„ at
tached to the R.A.F., nv-lio has been a 
ipitisoner in Granden, West Prussia 
Germany, for seven montlis has cabled 
his mother at 76 Roncesvalles avenue 
of his safe arrival in England.

Mrs. Luxton, 5S3 Pape avenue, has 
received a cable stating that Sergt. 
W. J. Luxton, who has been a prison
er in Germany since Oct. 6 last, has 
arrived safely in England. A brother, 
LieuL R. Luxton, recently received the 
military cross.

Lieut. R. Keith Little is reported to 
have been killed on November 18 in 
an aeroplane accident at Sheerness, 
England. He was a son of Mr.
Mrs. John Keith Little, of Thornhill. 
Prior to enlisting, LieuL Little 
employed by a Regina firm of char
tered accountants and was a candidate 
for holy orders in the Anglican 
Church. Early in 1918 he got his 
mission in the R.N.AS., and in Febru- 

to Miss Florence 
Little wood, of Blackpool, England.

Capt. Neville H. Little, of Trenton, 
Ontario, who died on October 30 at 
No. 4 Clearing Station, was buried in 
the British cemetery at Duisons, 
France. He was a graduate in medi
cine from Toronto University. In 1917 
he was appointed surgeon at Moon 
Barracks, Sho^ncliffe. 
sent to France and was attached to 
No. 13 Canadian Field Ambulance, to 
which unit he belonged when killed.

.80
up to 4

For each additional " 4 ’ ibiee " or
fraction of 4 lines................ »

Pard» of Thank» ( Bereavement»)" ! l’oo

TORONTO .88th Argues With Brian. For the fhird week Bill, Bert and 
Alt are drawing 
th-e Allen Theatre,

capacity houses at 
„ and “Tha Better

,A>ie remains as popular as «it was 
when first presented here.

The great British

LAND SETTLEMENT FOR
WOMEN IMMIGRANTS

was
ON POWDER KEQ G RAN D ®P?RA 1 * matinkkHOUSE , TODAY, 

Mate., 25c * SOo. 
THE MUSIC PLAY WITH CHARM

DEATHS.
-A-t his late residence, 42 Playter 

Crescent, Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 9, 
William J. Ard, beloved husband of 
Eleanor Ard, in his 58th year.

Funeral from the above address to 
St. Barnabas’ Church, Danforth avenue, 
and thence to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, on Dec. 11, at 2,30 p.m.

Threatens to R 
rman Government.

esign | Kvre., 2Se to $1.06.:: production -has 
gone “over the ,top” in Toronto and, 
what i-s more, has stayed 
special music for t-fie 
added attraction.

-Life in the trenches with the three 
warriors in a series of adventures.

Back in the billets Old BUI discov
ers 'that the keeper of the inn is in 
reality a -spy, wuio means at a given 
time to signal 
movements of the French.
Bill frustrates his plans, obtains bis 
papers and is incidentally handed a 
substantial roll of money by the spy 
in return for wihat toe believes to toe 
the papers he has lost; and which 
really valueless, is a delightful bit of 
humor.

The meeting of the women’s party, 
which took place at the Central Y- 
31. C. A. building last night, 
marked by an increased attendance 
and by a brisk business session. Mrs. 
L. A. Hamilton presided.

After the reading of the minutes 
the chairman read a letter khe had 
forwarded with a view to interesting 
the government in land settlement for 
women who may come from Great 
Britain to Canada. She also spoke of 
attending a meeting of the ratepay
ers’ association, at which she had 
suggested that a woman should be 
placed on the housing commission. 
Also that a woman should 
place on the police commission. In 

latter case a woman

MISS BLUE EYESover. The 
picture is an

10.—“I will not pc 
editions another wejek. 11 
declared Philip Sch ;lde-i 
iber of the govern] sent, 
>day, defending the |gov- f 
himself against the 
ipartacus group, 
i declared that he gov. 4 
30 per cent, of the Ger.Jl 

behind It. “But | 
is sitting on a powder :

mann added that ( eorglB 
tadieul leader, had oh-8 
formation of a ca ainet 
After the revolutioi , DnS 
e Radical leader, w: .nied*3 
binet, but only for :hreéj 
peaker described L.iebJ'1 
l “person’’ who 1; eked j 
of responsibility ”
• said he regretted t 
>11 Friday, bu tdec lared.ï 
natural consequem e of ^ 
toy the Spartacus j routie 
to arm themselves and 3 
government, 

n along the lines de 
incompetents," Set eide- 1 

would ruin industr; ’ and I 
remain longer In thtg % 
crisis we are los be- 1 
qscue and will not have .1 
lad."

t up I was

«EXT WEEK.co-oper- 
way, moved their IEAT8 NOW 

DeUjrhtfally Kef resting

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MOTHER MACHREE

(Motors.)
IBBOTSON—On Monday, Dec. 9, 1918, at 

1242 Lansdowne avenue, Dorothy A., be
loved wife of Fred Ibbotson, and dearly 
beloved daughter of Mrs. W. R. Forbes, 
in her 26th year (pneumonia, following 
Influenza).

Funeral Wednesday, 2.&0 
Prospect Cemetery.

LEADLAY—Suddenly, on Deç. 8, 1918, at 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Edward Leadiay, 
in his 66th year. 1 •

Funeral service at his late residence, 
avenue, Toronto, 

Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—On Monday, Dec. 9, 1918, 
at 4 Kingsley Mansions, Robert Ro
bertson, in his 49th

at-

the Germans of the 
How Old

The IMwt Irish Comedy Drama,

•on

as
.Mats. 15c.—This Week—Evgs 15c, 85c

DOROTHY DALTON
in “VIVE LA FRANCE”

i
P.m^ to

MASSEY HALL S2.
wtth beautiful colored picture serial of 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES 
By the man who sailed the Atlantic alone.

are
have a

the Bert is the ‘Madies’ man” of the trio, 
but his love-making is always inter
rupted by the arrival of either Old 
Bill or Alf.

Mali day in the trench es^ the 
wounding of the comrade, the trip 
home to Blighty and the return Again 
to the firing line is -skilfully told, and 
it is safe to say that "The Better ’Ole” 
will he one of the most popular screen 
pictures shown in some time, for dt is 
something new, something different, 
from the war plays we have been 
seeing, and visualizes a side of life at 
the front in which we have all been 
interested—the everyday life of our 
men when not actually fighting.

or women 
would form a kind of .publicity and 
vigilance committee.

_ Mrs. Hamilton also spoke of the Open 
Forum which is held

“ LIFE AT fîEA ”
Friday evening, December 18th. 8.18 sharp.

“WRECK AT SEA”
Saturday matinee, December 14th, 2.18,

“FATTY” tgSSî^:? ,n 
£££* icfibSy/ aS22?p liSt?:
wTkTy,
Winter Garden Shew Sa.ti7~aa Loew'sT

105 Howard Park
every Sunday 

afternoon at 3 o’clock, and of which 
Prof. Delury is president, and advised 
attendance to hear the questions dis
cussed. A letter from Mrs. Turley of 
Calgary, telling of- a home-workers’ 
club established there and which It 
was thought would help to settle the 
domestic help problem, was read.

Reporting for the committee ap
pointed to look into the matter of 
pensions for soldiers and their de
pendents, Mrs. A. W. Cleveland stated 
that investigation had shown that the 
$16 a month allowed the orphan of a 
soldier was not 
clothe and educate him. 
cated increased pensions for children 
and for returned men. A motion for 
this, moved by Mrs. Cleveland and 
seconded by Mrs. Dunnington-Grubb, 
was earned. The motion included the 
request for equality of pensions for 
children of fathers of all ranks. ' A 
conference with the war veterans, for 
the purpose of obtaining their views 
on the subject, will be held.

i Peace Commission.
A letter from Mrs. Carrie Chapman 

Catt, asking that the women of Cana
da take up the matter of women repre
sentatives on the peace commission, 
was read and discussed under many 

Mrs. W. H. Becker thought 
“that it was only logical and right that 
women should be represented. Her 
motion for representation was second
ed by Mrs. Owens. The motion was 
supported by Mrs. W. R. Jackson, who 
thought a place for women ought to 
be demanded when women have given 
tip their sons and helped in every 

jgtbssible. The motion carried.
A good deal of discussion arose out 

of a proposed change of a motion to 
that effect being moved by Mrs. Jessie 
Mejvof. Mrs. Hamilton explained 
that they had learned from many 
sources that the name "Women’s 
Party" is interpreted to mean a politi
cal partisan body, while it 
partisan

in.
Twelve Months.

What was desired, ihe pointed out, 
was a board of examiners appointed 
from the practicing opticians of the 
province who should examine those 
who came an, and see that their stan
dard was sufficiently high to enable 
-them to take examinations which 
should be set by tihe board. The board 
would be prepared to put on a twelve- 
month course as soon as conditions 
warranted It. Optometrists and opt-i- 

PROTECT INDUSTRY I cians would be allowed to come in
from any where except Germany and

Prominent millers from all over ;Vhust,ria; ProvMtid that they could Pa3S 
Canada met yesterday in the Board
of Trade to discuss the formation of a speaker advocated
national association of millers, which examination for those already prac- 
will include as members all millers f01"* ln'lhe Province and for tihe fu- 
thruout the Dominion. The associa- ture fach member should take a two- 
tion will be organized as a protection years high school course and a 
for the milling industry, both as re- twelve-months’ course in optometry 
gards the stabilizing of standards and ^><i^ore they could be known as reg.-s- 
control of the government policy to- tered optometrists.
wa.'d the milling trade. The meeting Major Elliott, a practicing optician, 
was continued thru the afternoon, desired that a course should be es- 
when the food controller, H. B. tab’.lshed under the technical school 
Thompson, was present. The general board and under government super
expression of opinion was that there vision, for the men Who come into the 
would be no shortage of flour this P1'°fe&s*on In the future. For those 
year, in spite of the large amount of already practicing -they -should be 
grain which may be exported to Allowed to continue their work as in 
Europe. tihe past.

Tlie object of the association was Other speakers, 
brought before thé gathering, and the Pressed similar 
idea of an association for protection Mackenzie, representing the dean of 
only was approved by the represents- the faculty of medicine of the uni- 
tives present. It was pointed out that versity, stated that the faculty did 
the organization would be open to not w’sh to give partial degrees in 
every mill owner, however small tiis medicine, and Dr. R. A. Reeve, of the 
mill, and that it would not merely re- Academy of Medicine, added that a

course in optometry oou-ld be better 
provided in the technical schools than 

were W. A. Black, of the Ogilvie Mill- m the university.
Ing Co., who occupied the chair; D.
A. Campbell, of the Campbell Flour 
Mills; F. K. Morrow, of the Morrow 
Cereal Co.; Sanford Evans, of Winni
peg, and many other representative 
millers.

"NAVY AND MERCHANT MARINE”year.
Funeral from the above address 

Thursday. Dec. 12, at 3.30 
Prospect Cemetery.

ROWNTREE—On Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1918, 
James Rowntree, at his late residence! 
Lot. 1, Con. 6, Vaughan, in hjs 67th 
year.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Pine 
Ridge Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

Saturday evening, December 14th, 8.15,ana
on

. I And SELECT CONCERTP.m., to wan
Including all the following 
Frank Oldfield, Duncan Cowan, A. E. Cobb, 
Pearl ©rich-Cobb, Irine Johnson, Ma/rjorie 
T>slte, Miÿntle Cobb, Mildred Manley, otc.

Get Tickets Early, Avoid Disappointment. 
All Reserved Seats, Cot Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c

Star Artists: Mats. Daily, 15c AljLt 
***• M»*., 15c, >5c WEEK

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

i^teuiug 4 rices 
15c and 25c

com-

TOM M I Xary was married
MILLERS UNITE TO in "Mr. Logan, U.S.A.”

and Comedy.

sufficient to feed, 
She advo- REPATRIATIONmTHIEVES TAKIi 

OUSANDS.

10.—A gang of th eve8,g 
tnd shoplifters tha had ’ 
in this city for th< last " 
ow‘ in the" hands o’ the 
g to" a statement nade 
re bureau today. The . 
a number of bu :ch«T 

cries, and it ap >eaw -.a, 
>' sell, the goods. Yes- 
robbery was " atten ipted 
f Notary Duval, 01 8L.2 
"here $4,000 was s olen. ü 
ere made early : oday, ;i 
ht chase.

may be a tedious period forEstablished 1892
a limited British Prisoners of War

and they must be fed.

DO NOT DESERT THEM

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. SHEAS ALLFUNERAL DIRECTORS
WEEK665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

srrss ih.any otber “-1”,

He was later
MURIEL WORTH 

WILLIAMS AND WOLFUS 
MAUDE EARLE & CO. 

LITTLE BILLY
f?wruQ<mLV Doüy Grey an« Bert Byreni 
Lew Hawkins; Fern, Bigelow and King! 
Pathe News and Comedy.

The Bread Fund will carry on as 
long at the necessity for “the relief of 
suffering or distress, or the supplying 
of needs and comfort» to sufferers 
from the war” exists.

FANE SEWELL, 
Sec.-Treas.

N.W. Cor. Spadlna and College.

Pte. John B. Pape, 80th Battalion, 
sentenced to two years imprisonment 
by a district courtmartial 
charge of refusing medical treatment 
in military hospitals, has been re
leased. His freedom was gained thru 
the efforts of J. V. Conroy, secy, of th*.
donaid;AX.jAdGLieUt'"Co1" J" A" Mac-[MUNITION WORKERS

COMPENSATION ACT
AMENDMENTS ASKED

on the

angles.
ENATOR DEAD Amendments to 

Compensation Act
the Workmen's

were requested by 
a deputation of members of .the Build
ing Trades’

0-.—Emile Chauti nips, fj 
the senate, and who 
marine in the 1 libot | 

died today.

PARTIALLY ABSORBEDwho folowed ex
sentiments. Prof. Pte. W. Tyler, C.E.F., is reported 

seriously ill in France. Pte. Tyler is 
the son of W. Tyler, treasurer of 
Lodge Todmorden, No. 28,
England.

League, which trailed 
upon the premier and the provincial 
secretary, Hon. W. D. McPherson, at 
the parliament bui-ldings yesterday 
morning. It was pointed out that the 
present rate

The problem of unemployment may 
not be such a serious one as was at 
first anticipated. Firms who have 
been engaged in manufacturing muni
tions do not appear to be turning off 
their large staffs, but to be gradu
ally absorbing them into 
branches of their permanent work.

What is most to be feared, accord
ing to an official of one of the trade 
unions, is the inability of munition 
workers to succeed as machinists, 
iron workers, carpenters, etc. Re
quests for fifty machinists have, been 
made at the local union, and “altho 
war wages were promised, the num
ber could not be secured.

One .plant had about 1000 men in its 
munition department, and these are 
being absorbed into other branches of 
the company s work. Boilermakers i

Sons ofway

FUNERAL OF MRS. MADDEN

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Mad
den took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, 7 
road, to St. Basil’s church and thence 
to SL Michael’s Cemetery.

Born at Westport, Conn., in 1860, 
deceased came to Toronto shortly after 
the civil war and has 
since then. She was a member of the 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter. I.O.D.E. 
Morned by a large circle of friends. 
Sh# leaves three sons, J. F. S., Geo. O. 
and F. O. Madden, all of Toronto, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Russell M. White 
of Yonkers, N. Y.

of compensation of 65 
workman's former 

to meet the
present the bigger interests in tne 
trade. Agnong those who were present

per cent, of a
otherwages was inadequate 

liabilities and 
quested.ts an increase

They asked (that an injured 
workman should receive compensation 
to the fu.l extent of his former wages 
and that the entire cost of all acci
dents should be borne by the various 
industries covered by the act.

It was further requested in connec
tion with the medical aid provisions 
of the ac.t that thé full period of dis
ability be covered instead of the first 
month as is now the case.

Amendment

was re- Bedford
MUST BUILD VIADUCT

OR CANNOT OPERATEwas non- 
in reality. A number of 

names were suggested, but it was 
finally decided -that as the matter was 
welcomed in the interval. A clause in 
another meeting, suggestions to bo 
welcomed in ihe interval A clause in 
the constitution which has also bien 
misinterpreted was changed, s'o as ti 
mean that the national .resources and 
essential industries of Canada be so 
guarded that they cannot be exploit
ed. A letter from women in Brandon 
expressing condemnation of the con
duct of German treatment of prison
ers and other horrors, was endorsed 
by the meeting.

The Toronto 
[l the big rail- 
I of the inter- 
[ Varsity, Sta- 
s of Canadian 

p British navy 
pw the cause; 
py, illustrating 
[fice, showing 
f a munition 
rorkers ; latest 
king Germans 
roup views of

resided hereMayor Church stated yesterday that 
the policy of the city had not changed 
in regard 'to the use of the new Union 
Station by railway companies pending 
the construction of the viaduct.

“It is a matter entirely for the rail
way board that made the order,” said 
the mayor. “We have an agreement 
with the companies that they gçill 
build the viaduct. They came toMis 
some time ago and asked permission 
,to ute the station, tout we declined to 
accede to their request. They ap
proached us the eeqond time, and the 
harbor board advised them to go 
ahead and purchase the strip of land 
necessary for the construction of the 
viaduct from Scott street to the east 
end.”

Until they start on the construction 
of the viaduct the, city and the harbor 
board will not grant the 
company liberty to 
station.

1
DAILY NEWSPAPER FOR

FARMERS OF ONTARIO MISCHIEF MAKERS
Organizations of the United Far

mers of Ontario ha va been preparing 
for the annual convention on Dec. 17. 
IS and 19 by holding a series of 
meeting® thruout rural Ontario. The 
meeting® are being held in connection 
with the new' farmers’" daily paper, 
and hundreds of members are being 
enrolled. J. J. Morrison, the secre
tary. spates that the new daily would 
make its appearance early in the year. 
The company, which is known as the 
Farmers’ Publishing Co., Limited, is 
capitalized at $50,000 
visional directors 
Fraser of Burford,
Morrison, secretary-treasurer; G. A. 
Brodie, Newmarket; J. X. Kernighan. 
Goderich, and A. A. Powers of Orono.

„ was sought raising the
allowance to the widow in the case of 
the death of the workman from $20 
and $5 for each child up to six years, 
to $30 and $10 for each child, with 
the maximum fixed at $40 per month. 
The deputation also urged that the 
scope of the act be extended to take 
in all men of the different trades, 
whether working for firms who are in 
business for gain or profit or other
wise. Finally it was .requested that 
employers should he compelled to for
ward to the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board a report of all accidents within 
24 hours of their

Consideration of -the suggestions 
was promised by the premier, includ
ed in the delegation were the follow
ing, representing the various trade 
ganizations of the city.: John Dog- 
gett, chairman; William Varley, 
John Hopkins, J. Vick, W. J. Storey, 
w. MacKay, Thomas Crawford, J. L. 
Gillanders and John Cottem.

With the Famous Paprika Chorus. 
NEXT WEEK—The Monte Carlo Girls.

>:

&

LAST FOUR DAYS PRINCESS—Ml£,TODAY $1
COHAN * HAKK13 Present

The Talk 
of the

The Aviation Musical Comedy Sensation.
GOING UPOLD PLUNKETT FARM

BECOMES A HOSPITAL
THE FAMOUS ALL-BRITISH FILM SUCCESS

“THE
BETTER

’OLE”
ALLEN

i
and the pro- 

are: CoL J Z. 
president; J. J.

The plans are out for the erection 
hospital for the Depart

ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment. The site is one mile outside 
of Woodbridge. and 
miles from the city. It was formerly 
the old Plunkett

É been purchased for $18.000, and is on 
the C. P. R. aind radial lines.

The provincial and federal govern
ments each provide $50,000, and at 

1 tihe end of five years the building and 
site will pass into the hands oj the 
Dominion Government. It will .prob- 
szbly be used for tubercular patients, 
as fîte location is considered ideal for 
such.

The date construction will com
mence la not yet known.

and moulders are in demand, together 
with marine engine makers.

One-half of the force of the Cana
dian Fairbanks-Morse has been 
off and munition work has practi
cally ceased. The manufacture of 
marine engines and boilers Is being 
taken up and many men will be 
quired in this work.

of a $500,000 occurrence. terminal 
operate the

cut
Sunday World 
absorbing in- j 
pily, even the 
comic section, ! 
Tom Sawyer 
equally inter-.

about fifteen
13NEW BUILDING PERMITS.or-

farm. which has DISCHARGED FOR CHRISTMAS.
Fairweathers Limited have beeif 

All soldiers in camps in M. D. No. 2 granted a permit by the city archiJ 
will be given from four to six days’ tect’s department for the ejection of b. 
leave at Christmas. One half will be four-storey store on Yonge stbeët-neaX, 
allowed off at Christmas and the re- King. The approximate cost of thqj 
mainder will receive their holiday® at building will be $120,600, and it will be 
New Years. Every endeavor is be- constructed of torick and tile. 

Brantford, OnL, Dec. 10.—This city ing made at the casualty clearing de- John T. -Hepbume Company, 12 Van 
will not be any richer from the $2600 pot to get all discharges 'thru in Horne street, have been granted per- 
:n fines levied at the police court this order that the men spend the mission to carry out alterations to 
week. The offence happened in the ; holiday at home, was the statement their plant to the extent of $10 000 
township and the prosecutor was the : made by Major Gibson. The district Reinhardt, Ltd., former brewers will 
government ageni. in the person of depot with the casualty clearing Sta- convert their brewery into a manufac-

Aingbon^treet,t<corner°Bay, ‘o^pra^ciaT ^ 1 beT of troo^m^g Tnf'" ^ I '^^oVo.01^ W“‘eb°W*

re-v/

Imperial Munitions Instruct
R. Home Smith to Sell PlantsGETS BRANTFORD FINES.

The
R. Home Smith, Ontario fuel com

missioner and member of the Toronto 
Harbor Board, toast been appointed by 
the imperial munition® board to dis
pose of the British Forgings, the Bri
tish Acetones and the Nobd and To
ronto plants. Mr. Smith stated

AT
THEs the Copy Jfir at a cost

terday that they would be offered’tor
sale.

»

’ 1

N
?
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ALEXANDRA { Mat. Today $1
MATINEE SATURDAY.

,/ J- Shnbnt Preseat
/ *3”* After-War Musical Comedy

The Victory Girl
Jortiae Johnstone, Frank Far 

- Viola _ Dele and Harry Conor. 
Eve., 50c to 82.00. Mat., 50c to $1.50.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW. 
SMiot*. Comstock and Geet Present

OH, LOOK!
THE MUSICAL COMEDY de luxe

DOLLY SISTERS-^HARRY FOX
And Origin*! Cent, Production, Chorus.

MADISON ___
WILLIAM FARNUM

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

in “Riders of the Purple Sage”

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

I

xss

N '

i

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Next — majesties

GAYETY
1 WICE TO DA.V ’*

SOLLY WARD

ROSELAND GIRLS

HIPPODROME

L0E

STRAND
TO-DAY &ALLWEEK

D.W GRIFFITHS
•• Colossal Masterpiece ,

\mmm
Star Cast Includes:- 

Norma Talmadôe 
Dorothy Gish 
ConstanceTalmadôe 
Robert Ma rrorr 
Mae 
Lillian Gish 
Miriam Cooper

IOOOOOSCTOBS IS OOOSCENES 
rue r/f*ST r/Mf SHOW» AT KëC(J- 

-IAR ST POND P0/CES
- 15 < — 254-

Marsh

rJ"’’ - <j\
r.v : n

> BEST FIRST AT
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Hockey lira0 .100 Teams in 
Toronto Beaches

Horses IrsfaZ^U
ï

H
5m

! LI il
I ,

11 Sea Froth S
K -BrougiX HEYOLER ELECTED TORONTO BEACHES CHAMPS TO fi 

ENTER INTERMEDIATE O.H.A.
NATIONAL YACHT 
_ÇLUB NOMINATIONS1 l SedNEW ORLEANS RESULTS

ii il The Seagram 
breds, held at ; 
was attended hiED. MACK,Hi «9 New Orleans, Dec. 10.—The races to

day resulted as follows:
RACE—Four-year-oîds and 

WO, 6 funongs:
1. Inquiéta, 

to 5, 4 to 5.

Yacht^CVuh'nnS!? aîtended the National

S» ets aœar&ps»
rèîVcNew York. Dec. 10,-John A. Heydler TommTT^ra7h rTcort^n^î^rl^'T 

was elected president, treasurer and H. Byinvworth; fmanciaf secreto™’ d" 
secretary-ot the National league at their Hall, H. Jones; execut^e (six _
meeting here tonighl. The three offices ed), T. Clarke H jonVs H
are combined for the first time since G. Dorgan, W C'arke s' (v,'i.C i?^ S ’
1807. Heydler was unanimously elected mings. rke' b' &aIe' D' Cura*

l°r_ a term of three years. He had Nominations will be keot ooén until m 
been acting ifte-sident since the reslg- day of the annual °P ra* a
nation of John K. Tener last summer. Tuesday in Januarv S’ 6 second
lie had acted as president once previous- Of the 75 
ly after the death of President Hiilliam 
in 1809 until his successor, Tlios. J.
Lynch. was elected. Mr. Heydler is 
thoroly conversant with every detail of 
tne national game, having been 
nccted with the National Ivea-ue 
tne for the past 15 y care.

"as born at Lafarge- 
vilie, N,Y., July 1U, 1869. His first pro
fessional experience in ba.-eba.ll was us 
a National League umpire in 1890 when. 
t”?,,d?ul>le "m,Pii'e system was first es
tablished. Prior to that he was a 
writer on Sporting Life and The Wash
ington Star, and subsequently he was 
sporting editor of The Washington Post.
In 1902 at the request of President Pul
liam Mr. Heydler compiled the National 
blague averages for that season and 
h* became the president's private sec
retory in 1908. In 1907. when the of- 
ijce of president-secretary-treasurer of 
the National League was split, Mr.
H exiler was appointed secretary, a po- 
Bincc* h6 llas filled very efficiently ever

„?T*®r tp the election of President 
Heydler, two other names were in
formally discussed, but neither was put 
in nomination. These were: John U 
Toole, a lawyer of this city, who for 
years has been the legal adviser 
of the league members, and Robert 
Hnown, a newspaper man, of Louisville,

Length of Playing Schedule to Be 
Discussed at Continued 

Session. Today.

i LIMITED the province, r. 
I traded by the
B securing racing 

■ J eluded some hii 
6 many of which 

Plate, Stanley I 
The sale act 

clearly demons 
facts : Firstly. 
Caiiada are desi 
tion of racing 
cated by the hi 
able and fashl 
likely to prove 
order-in-council 
racing over a j 
done almost irr 
breeding industr 
cutous Trice pa 
the greatest ra 
Canada. He* w 
yesterday for $ 
that Xrtferno has 
position of late 

. gree be responsi 
lowing are the s 

Inferno, ch h., 
Frlsby, Toronto;

Rockville, ch.h 
Ville—John Meaj 

Mandarin, ch 
China—Lou Simc 
ton to.

Church Bell, < 
Vespers—Mr. P.

Sweet Colleen. 
Lass II.—Richarc 

Galacia, b.m„ l 
—P. Cowan, Bo\ 

Dolores 3rd, c 
Cloche—W. P. ï 

Fropie, br.m., t 
Forsyth,

Falrlie Head, 
—J. W. Mitchell, 

Bride Lane, b.i 
Madrigal -J. Fris 

FYou Frou, b. 
erite—George Fin 

Crouche d’Ot, 
Cruiskeen II.—J. 

Puritania, b.i 
| Standish—G. Wal 

Satanic, ch.m., 
J. FYlsby, Toronti 

f. Rustling, b.m., 
ï Frou—P. Cowan, 

Statim, 4, b.f., 
Wilson, Toronto;, 

Gold Galore, 4, 
_ Croqche d’Or—Ja 
I $180.

Beaches League Changes Name, and Record Entry List 
is the Order—Six-Man Hockey for AH Series and 
0. H. A. Substitute Rule Now in Vogue.

up,

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND195 (Rodriquez), 4 to 1. 8

^2.^Robert Lee, 101 (Stevens), 8 to 1, 4

3. Brickley, 103 (Deford), 4 to 5.
Time 1.21. Thirst. Bon Box, Avary, 

Trunibo, Sinai, Beanspiller. King K. also

mm11 if yS 1111*9 O’CoatsThe Beaches League, the
largest outdoor hockey organization, is ] Arena °n tehe*o,"andbevfi!*y man tCon-

meeting last ^ig1,atme were Bold at th 

=nFi.rkt yiee"President Gene Dopp was
^flu " AJieth?enfn18 ln b^d Hghting the 
tion of th« officers, with the excep- 

„?.f second vice-president and the 
executive, were èlected by acclamation6 
The officers for the year are- Tira
L6MufhAnF' Pv 8mlth; hon. president, C 
L. ^ulhoUand (accl.) ; hon. vice-president"
WaIbor^11,ard , (eccl ) : president, F A 
waghorne (acclj ; first vice-president G
a^Ali-e<rs CtbiV,iSeC.°nd Vice-President, ’w."
den dccl Vti7.o,lc.e"pre.8ident> w- Mars-
Feeney farél i - tary'îïeasurer- F- B- 

taccl.) ; executive committee
0'Conno?0mbS' vUlen’ Mc&ven, Raymor!

. —Two-year-olds, claim
ing, $500, 5(8 furlongs;

1. Vansylvia. 101 (Murphy), 9 to 5, 1 
to 2, out.
out S‘lVCry Light’ 101 (Johnson), 1 to 2.

Emanele, 100 (Rodriquez), 1 to 2. 
Time—1.11 1-5. Rayonnant, I Win I Win 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-yeS--olda and up, 

claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Alpiperce, 109 (Johnson), 7 to 10, 1 

to 4. out.
2. Tze LSI, 108 (Cassidy), 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. R. Anderson, 109 (Hanover), 8 to 5. 

‘Time—1.20. Bars and Stars, Broncho
Billy, .Dervish, Cobalt also ran.

FOURTH RAC L-—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Thursday Nighter, 108 (Sneideman). 
8 to 5, 1 to 2, out.

2V Old Man Crit, 103 (Mooney), 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Foxy Griff. 108 (Johnson), even.
Time—1.20. Busy Alice, Yermak, Onwa, 

Margaret N. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, purse $600, one mile:
1. Miss Filley, 100 (Rodriquez), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Jiffy, 103 (Burde), 3 to 5, 1 to 4.
3. Aztec, 107 (Mooney)", 3 to 5.
Time—1.50 1-5. Medusa, Camba, Rose 

of Autumn also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-yeard-olds and 

sixteenth:
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and a

1. Paul Connelly, 102 (Cassidy), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

2. Wadsworth's Last, 114 (Buxton), 3 to 
5, 1 to 4.

3. Brown’s Favorite, 106 (Gregory), 8 to

Time—1.51 3-5. Parrish, Slomberer II., 
Milifula, Miss Wells, Passin# Fancy also 
ran.

You’ll get both style and 
comfort in these Trench 
Coats. Warmth with
out weight. Neat and 
dapper, with the full belt
ed effects—slash or patch 
pockets, in splendid mater
ials, plain or fancy effects. 
Coats that are splendidly 
tailored. Just what you 
want for these cold,snappy 
days. Come in and try 
one on. You are never 
under any obligation to 
buy, unless you want to.

ready to enter the 1918-1919 season with 
a new name, but the same old spirit t f 
betterment of the great game. The or
ganization that started with five clubs 
down at the Beach nearly ten years a^o 
has grown into

m
II

thouse will also be erected in time.

are

ia wonderful thing. It 
was purely an east-end affair at the 
start, but ha.«r branched out until 
it embraces the whole city and with 

i this in mind the name, of the league 
i was changed at the annual meeting 

held last night, to the Toronto Beaches 
League.

Last season’s high water mark of 60 
teams will be left far in the rear when 
the playing season gets under way 
next month. Over 60 clubs have paid 
their fees and twenty more announced 
at last night’s meeting that they W'ould 
be in the fight. In addition to thus 
great' total twenty more will be on the 
job and the big league will start off 
with clone on a hundred teams.

Another advance was made by the 
delegates last night when it was de
cided to enter the winners of the senior 
series in the intermediate O.H.A. second 
round. The big Toronto league plays 
grand hockey and all the delegates were 
confident that senior champions will eo 
a long way in the O.H.A. fight.

To teach all the boys to ,play the great 
winter game as they will have to when 
they advance1 to higher company the 
league decided to play six-man hockey 
in all series.

It is proposed to let junior players 
take part in one O.H.A. game, and then 
revert back to the Toronto Beaches 
League. After a long discussion this 
amendment was turned down.

Cut Down Qualifying Rule.
Frank Smith, the only life member of 

i fleague, had no trouble in putting 
u the amendment that a player need 

only compete in one game to qualify 
for the semi-finals. The former rule 
made it necessary' to play in two gam».
The reason for the change was to eas|ï 
matters where there were only two 
teams in a group and probably# only 

S'a tries played in the group race.
The league has dropped their rule of 

allowing three .substitutes and that they 
can only be changed at half-time. In
rùîe7nrithth °d1A' two*man substitute 

th® Payers can be changed at 
any time. This will just make It a little 

for th« Poor referee on the ill- 
lighted outdoor rink, but who cares?
teadancA 1I“'Idred del«fates were in at- 
Hnt : III 6 and a record lor transacting were shorTa»SnaeS.tabliKhed' the «Peechel 
din, wLJ2 d 1° the Point, and Presi- 
fashVI ST>fre han.d.,ed things in grand 
rashion. The president s address was
o?°lLfnsde‘° % point' The champions 
oi last season were congratulated and
?*etrLy- welpotne extended to the re tu»-
thf fam nl«" fSI!TPtthy was extended to
on* Flanders’ °fields braV6 b°yS who Gl«p

rrfat7mwythF0?tnhke le^fand'fhe^ouSd ^ ^ 10-Tha National As-

condition of the finances. sociation of Minor Baseball, League Clubs
by mfmbe™ o(Thk„e ,of the enlistment 8tanda tor eelf-determinafton, according 
boyysmqbter?ro^ t^s teg ££rnii00 7. - statement made here tonight by 
0f°themdwli7as hiS PJ1'1- resref thaf many President John H, Farrell. Referring to 

Bm6 Ma7sden6wL t°on th^re^h ‘ a "Tv ^ ChlCa#° to the effect that 
Suggestion that found favorf He idis 7 R" Tearney and President Joh 
ask6fo? sdftIi,B«,aIi0n \°u visit ‘he Arena and lhe American League had mapped out a 
ouriit juve^ilér°^d mfdgbe5( ,This wou,d P'?SIam' under which the National Com- 
>'» a hig load off the shouldlr^of lhe °n would become the sole adminls-
Price to? equtoment1 ^ C0Wn and 6«t \ht trative power in settling disputes of m.
ster «rp"ralsed ^y mos^L^ min°r leasuea aUka- Mr. Farrell

exacte aS11""; a member of the a^d'^h^'no'

TO PRESENT B,CYCLE PRIZES.

p;3fS"rest the
Victona and Classic Bicycle Clubs, will ed to the fact ^.I'm/e'esates was call-, to govern their own affats ‘ thn, 71™ 
be held in O'Neill's Hall. Society Build- the Toronto cJ V former manager in National Association of miT. Ulru the 
mg. Queen and Parliament streets, Fri- fered” ntilforf.m^6^ Ifea"ue has suf- taking care7f their own 2111 Leagues, 
day. Den 13. at 8 p.m„ at which the of cînidianl 7h.deff^dlng: th® homes run into thousands- Yhich
priMS w|m in the recent Victory Loan Chas Diet In soldier referred to is jurisdiction owr ori*inal
road rack, the Victoria Club, McCaffery kntwn snorttmel ^nd b?y and a well- which there are hutdredT” dIspute3- «f 
CUP. Beardmore Cup, and the Classic Canadian^ wh!?aI,'on?Ir' Dies is the only the sale of blavero" h7.dS' and^handling 
Club Trophy and prizes will be presented, lost both eyes and^hbl6!?6,^ Jvho has club members believingtheir own

PENNY ANTE- PANNING THE GU^WHOWON ------^

con-
execu- MANY NEW CLUBS 

JOIN THE OEA.
%now

Mi
■ %0-Entries in Three Series Close 

Tomorrow, and Groupings 
Will Be Made on Friday.

I. / */ùoÜniVeiisity Schools' Junior O H.A sound 
day. " Durfc

V-T-S- PUtflt. Joe Sullivan, Frank Sul- 
iiimT' dap^Aggett and Jeffreys were the 

Gunt"tïdBt,wtii'a8t y®81^6 8duad out

Kearns, Lynd and Harris 
team were

r
I

v.—iv?fPe,Cts.,are (°r an increased mem
bership in the O.H.A. this winter In aJll 
three series, senior, intermediate and 
junior, and one of the best seasons in the 
history of the association is anticipated. 
u.(wi! be the first big sporting revival 
•SiST, thI .Tar- a:ld hockey will feel the 
effects ot the change of sentiment of the 
public and the new sporting spirit that 
has developed during the four and a half 
years of the war. Entries in all three 
scries close tomorrow, and the clubs will 

In his report as acting president to II,,?r?llped at fho meeting of the new ex- 
the National League members todav \i- ?. uti'e committee to be held at The
Heydler said, among other things: ’ "" ' ErfinInR' 1?ïe?ram.office on Friday night.

"Our problems are not of the came t-Sd 3 V.lrs,,ty.of King*ton has en- 
,te5lf-i0r lhat 13 in good' favor here o! th^O N l.ntermediate and ^ntor

- -h,form our real problem conddl fn nl, intermediate O.H.A. series.
«î the business end of the game on i **1° ?ICr6i?,ry °l the club, business basis. Every club in a cham . J.en7 poughJin, the former Toronto pro., 
pionship race, and representing ^ OHA S Petert>oro Jun1ora ,n the

shou'ld°have>^a chance M m^e Tprom’ h The'Wayerley Hockey Club of Cobourg 
"There is no rWon why a bit slride bas, «^anizeti and application has been 

toward this end should not be made It rntermldl Pe'7n1ss’0’? ta P’ace Junior and 
this particular tinTe- for all 'ntcrmediate teams in the O.H.A. Presi-

-tial., required are unity of action by aiid Turnin°" L ^11SOn.: vice-president, T. J. 
With all governing baseball bodies d Turpln’ secretary-treasurer, C. J. Sulli- 

"This league has always been de Van: a5slT‘Ctaat secretary. J. E. Curry; 
to consider projects looking to the Sod pansl?!lw?' Higginbotham; trainer, W. 
of the game. It believps ^ « Pkitch; executive committee, W. G.
whole-hoartwily Jn the nattonaTaV,! ?~p,sV J'- E' Curry' Dr' E' W' Hayden, 
ment that* binds the oreai hllLl? 0' Joba Lavis- A. J. Plunkett, 
sanitation for a common coortCbh! i° n TJle.0fI\ceî? of the Gravenhurst inter- 
also believes that well'consider  ̂ ^ed|a}.e °- If A. club have been elected
party^to0 manBealS ^ vfce-tedent^l^ko^n Wfii
titied to ^mVnHlnenLS should be en- manager, Gordon\Howard ; treasurer W 
f ora all m nd re's'pe,:tful hearing J. Leigh: secretary, G. E. Overe: com-" 

,S_T1. mittee, Dr. Melody, J. Cowie, M. Brook-yea? bhcht KaIf’ frorn a five- hank. T Greavejtc, A. H. Cosby, B
rht ”f haseball war and tho Teats. The colork will be red and green 

ftolncfa, tlra 1 -sh",1, natural that the „ The Royal MiAary College of KingS: 
vm Th» lI a should have been se- ÎEn’fîphlSh has ehtefcd a junior team in 
tion" itfli? ° dci" *s that the or-antza- llJ?. °- H /A>^hka_,élected the following 
lui II Survived, and that its cir- offlce,rsl Rfesident. Major H. H. Lawson: 
<ult remains unshaken and intact This seÇretaryf Cadet J. N. T. Bulman: com
f1, tai1atier °r congratulations not only £"Uee' . Russel, Rutherford and
for this league, but for all others that Rosf- R M.Ç Christmas " 
weathered this unparalleled period „ ftat expire untirjan. 14. an,

lhe rules wereicharged so that in thitT; LV l’,a-v any oi tneir games
future the board of directors will cod îjnt!*, ^ Iatcr. That point will be
sist of four men and the president' Â~ bJ ,the, c,ubs in their group whenofficio, who will have a vnK 1 , th® schedule is arranged,
a tie. Messrs. Herrmann1 fdnld,30 Iîf .off,cc''s of the Midland Hockey
Ebbels, Brooklyn; Baker ’ph'i'adlmhL’ SmIhIoI P ar,e as follows: Hon. 
and Hempstead, New York were ^- Copeland; hon. vice-presi-

*aThaeSredte0f°5„th0 ~ ^
length of nSt seasl"?? °n- “ *o the fa"T president. E. .1. Moores: vice-prêt
er of a joint session ^i?}ay,mS' sohedule denV H. H. McGill: secretary-treasurer,
I.eague Jbut S Uhthe American E. L. Kollmyer; assistant treasurer, Fred
io expected to h, elt'lcr or both French; executive. W. S. Benson, John
session 1 d 1 b t ,!en at tomorrow's Tully, Mm. Duncan, E. Strenhlow, R. S 

7T'° ' , McLaughlin, Mose Monteith, Dave Hewis"
Ste" w-0U1dete thp reposed Kr^tea^

2ÎWoMMstUuUott'

1 to
p-avcrr iiaLeteTbfô give 6 aB<!efhlite 
rim^TonloVo';6 Phi'adelpbla Uioh 6fiome

»

■ , team, 
of the Rugby

's aa excepttortoSy‘good*prosj^c*

Evans and Vickers were also out." ’

Tôrontt
i

1 1
ill 1

lli 9

BSl

which ha?n^ Hockey League schedule, 
tiie nn.n^» 1 yet,been issued, calls for 
dàt Pi Jl, 8 ^ame in Montreal on Satur- 
dfe^a wd? Rec' 21’ Ottawas at Cana-
dày bZ.Ui1th®,,s,e<Snd ?,ame here Mon- 

. CL23’o^*th Canadiens as the vis- 
same seven playera who 

1 JI? day at the Arena, Denneny, 
Randall, Holmes, Skinner, Meeking, Scott
t"croe?.alS,eroni' put in a lively session yes- 

inorning The practice was only 
a breather. It lè hard work from now on.

m
of .some Suits and OToats, $20 to $45 %

rt
Fine Underwear from Be»t Mills 

New Ties—Glove» in All Leather» 

Hosiery—Shirt»—Collars

r!

:
:1

' i W. Bund- the11 Hughie Fox took a whirl at the* same
pSrh^R^f^116 former Aura Lee and St. 
Patricks star yot on _the ice when U. T
f- in action. HWhie tn'UI be rekdyto go the route shortly. y

ED. MACK,thr

- Hi 11 i\ f, Scythian, 3, bi 
Wilson. Oakville;

; Sea Froth, 3, c 
i Graydon, London 
r-' Gaelic Lass. 3, 

Adam Beck. Lone 
Twelve Bells, 3, 

| Whltewood, Toror 
Pewter Jug. 2, 1 

R. Drummond, T< 
Rock Silk,/2, h. 

Sproule, Tdi 
Antiphon, 2. ch 

ard GlmleL Toron 
Azreal, 2, b.c.,'l 

Hamilton- <200. 
Prince Lucifer,

„ Alex,. Walsh, stra 
_ Plymoutl. Rock, 
ml John Meagher, Tc 

Bay colt, 1, by 
E Toronto ; $215.
■ r- Bay filly, 1, by
■ lachey, Toronto: !
■ Bay colt, 1, by C 
».-J phy, Hamilton.
Et/ Chestnut filly, 
■Q Walsh, Stratford. 
■B ^Bay colt, 1, by

Beck. London: $2 
IjH Greek Patriot, 4 
ifi H,—George. Bailey, 

•Chestnut mare, 
K French, Hamilton;

LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson’s

Evenings 7 to 9~Saturday 10 p.m.

I
The Collingwood .■ . , Havana, Dec. ld^The races here to-

mediate chammoM 5 thtynCH a’ lZter~ daY resulted as follows: 
decided to entw- â team In "?h« V® , FrRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim- 
series this year dalmfn^ the tb,t senior Ing, purse $500, 5% furlongs: I

2i? 0,‘ the.»ns8titîtiongllwhlch even^ToT616’ 109 (Dreyer)- 3 to L 

fnrwh te lt3e°fWfa right of6ptoUlngteaSs 10% IVa"' 99 (Lunsford>’ even’ 2 = 

the interests*of the* aSoctottom ti’^belng 3'.^'ttI* <^0fe’ 101 (Bullman). 3 to 2.

understood that the winning club of the j T m5 T®7 2*5- Croix d’Or, Lady Lang- 
JnniPr and intermediate series shall be don’ Snow Queen. Royal Favorite also 
eligible to compete in the following year rai?L_-.
in the series next ahbve it." The Col- SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tngwood Club have .also entered teams up' claiming, purse $500, Shi furlongs:

In the intermediate and junior series • 1- Roscoe Goose, 107 (Bullman), 4 to 1,
8 to 5, 4 to 5.
2 2. Prince Bonero, 100 (Lang), 6 to 1,

3- sl Jude, 108 (Sterling), even 

Time 1.07 3-5. Yuletide, fjervia, Harry 
Gardner, Fonctionnaire, Passion, M>. 
Dooley, Rock of Luzerne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Little Nephew, 115 (Mountain), 3 to 
1. even, 1 to 2.

2. Walter Mack, 106 (Lunsford),
1 to 2.

Slr ,E^ar-^115 (Kelleman), 1 to 5. 
Time 1.08. Quien, Bright Sand, Lan- 

tana, Scylla and Starlike also ran 
FXJURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Clark M., 106 (Dom-inlck), 3 to 2, 1 

to <z, 1 to 5.
2 \ ti?die Henry' 109 (Hileman). 1 to 

1 3t'0Captalr' March mont. 109 (Dreyer),

Time"

1
F

li

:u ronto;
Blanchi ta...............110 Toy miss ......
Merri Jubilee .. .110 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $600, 5% furlongs:
Lackrose.............. *105 Fort Bliss ............110
Red I in Laird ... «110 BMly Joe ...............no
Flare...:................112 Brlzz
Cap. Marclpnont.115 

SIXTH RAGE—Three-year- olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards:
Helen Alkin.......... 99 Odalisque ..
Tijdr 3pm ......*99 Beauty Shop .... 106
?,rhlf™tor..............109 London Girl .*...109
Stout Heart

•—•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Ill liv SPERMOZONE
vr.rj,fTsDaTD,\uoVoi?TRo?'

»

m f i up,
illa1urn

X..112

\ V

Minors Propose to 
Run Their Own Show

■ 1 Northern Hockey
Teague Officers

99!
:

*
ns! leave does not 

14, and the cadets do 
want to play any of their 

until a week later.
: Palme-nstbn, Dec. 10 —The' ei^htp#»nth 

League the "Nonhern^Hoc^y
the lmpèrïti e^KnL
ed to a revival of" the wlnt^ pastime ln 
tb™, a,nateur organization.
, ho election of officers returned three 

?Last year's officials, a new treasurer 
“n4 ®xe?,aUve committee, as follows:

Hon. life member, W. J Blackburn 
London; president, Robert " N. Cureté.' 
^‘"fham; vice-president, W. H. Rhode». 
f^Sd i i’ ,8ecretary, Beverley L, H. Barn- 
ford, Llstowel; treasurer, T. P. McGuire, 
Palmerston; executive Dr H D Cole'- 
man (Palmerston), J, Gordon Burt (Lis- 
towelj, B, Whitmore (Hareistonj 

Returned and honorably discharged sol
diers are privileged to play wherever they 
desire to locate, but must participate in 
one or more group games in. order to 
qualify for first round and games be
tween group winners.

The executive will determine whether 
a consolation series for losing teams will 
be held this winter.

Clubs desiring to affiliate mimt send 
their fees to the secretary not later than 
Dec, 26.

Veven. AT NEW ORLEANS.II mor£L°irIeansV Sec- 19-—The card for to- 
morrow is as follows :
*cï?RST - rACB—Three-year-olds,
$500, six furlongs

............ -I'JO KOCKaway ...........113
Mildred Euretta...109 Early Mom ..116

a J ;;..........116 Stelcliffe ............ ,'uc
Half and Half......... 112 Dartworth lift

f’E99Np RACE—Threeryear-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs : 
W.H. Buckner....107 Dan Bright ? 
Herbert Temple...116 Camba ....
^ZTwlnk,e'"'116 HaSknini .............U2
General.. Dr' CampbeU

. THIRD RACK—Two-year-olds, claim- 
\vf t PUwm *50®' SM: furlongs :
\'ra.^row' " ' ■ 9* Lama .................. loi
Antoinette.................. 108 Wisest Fool .

Prevaricator.............114 Hindooston 108
Geo. Muehlebach. .102 Sal Georce "in? 
Christie Polters...109 George ...101

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old® and
D?" TCi^iZlg' PUra6.„960”' 1 I*7® * f
Dr. Levy.................. 99 Ben Hampson. 110
Waterproof..................112 Lucile P. '
g°lindav.......................U1 Blazonry
Harwopd...

FIFTH RACFÎ—Four-year-olds and 
claitmng’ pursq, $500, six furlongs :
Thirst ................. 108 Risponde
Flora Finch. ......113 Kezlah .... i

8k bX" -
' RXt^lLXrSîïnd'11’
claiming, purse $500. one mile :
Laird of Klrkcaldy.107 Jack Healy 91
Ringi^ve---------------..109 Handful
Bit of Blarney.....104 Compacho ... 112 
Sr-truei* Stalwart..107 Ellison 112
Planta genet

In
son of Newsy Lai on de 

Are Geii
purse

ill
Montreal, Dec, 

for the professions 
the Jubilee Rink tc 

I fcers of the Cknac 
\ workout. The. wori 

*nd passing, no lii 
oulged in. Only fc 
the team, Lalondc 

* hnd Vezna were f 
8- others-were men a 
I tryout with thé c 
[ mining of the new< 
1 I Who played with SI 
1 Ie?,1 Hockey Leagui 
K ®ell lg./fc promis ng 
I of the Pest In the e 
■ *fo. Couture, who 

©d -tonight, missed 
snd will not be J 
When another pract 

Harvey Dandura 
Crosse at,, the coast 

1 jxst summer, was ; 
E' Dandurand is a 111 

Bt F,® *l,ven a chance.
I tlonals a year ago. 

K" .,/he local season 
B. -Pilee on Saturday 
K Canadiens .will pla 

L Toronto. A year a 
from home an 

S **r8t game at home 
I fa^tew*y Lalopde an

Snype, Vencedor, Trou^Fly^and Leona 

aiso r»n.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. claiming, purse $500, one mile:
1. Vagabond, 111 (Kefsay) 5 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Gallaway, 

to 5.
3. Bordello, 108 (Ryan). 2 to 1.
Time 1 42 3-5. Tarleton P., Timkins,

Get Lp. Seangare also ran.
S1*™ RACE—Three-year-old® and 

yanis^ mlnS' purse 250®’ 1 mlle and 70

1. Soldier, 110 (Nolan) 
out. '

..112and
109j I

and

to 2.

108 (Nolan), 1 to 2, 1
..110

’ 101

v
even, 1 to 3,

2. Bill Simmons, 110 (Pickens)
2, 2 to 5.

3. Darkey. 108 (Jackson) out 
Time 1.41 2-5. Miss Sweep, Almino

Shiro and Nephthys also ran. ’

HOCKEY UP NORTH.

Hamilton Ball Club 105
106

. Ill1 to Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 10.—At an in
formal meeting of the Thunder Bay 
Hockey Association, it was practically 
decided to foster the junior players and 
to establish a six-team Junior league, 
three teams from Port Arthur and three 
from Fort William.

The' rules governing the league will 
probably closely resemble the Manitoba 
Junior Leagues, so that play-offs will 
be possible at the close of the eeasoa. 
Strong Junior teams are available which 
should be able to give a good account 
of themselves and form 
league.

Walter Smalll, formerly of Ottawa 's 
working hard to oraanize the Fort ifal- 
liam junior teams, ' while Harry Servals * 
and Harold Taylor are boosting ln Port ' 
Arthur. The head of the lakes is cer- 
tamly going after good, clean hockey , 
for this winter. ' * .

1

Short on Salaries --By Gene Knott up,

’HMW/l1 t/ii/i ...109wmmmmJjPsSk

«.be selected.‘LeThUennan?e

4‘5‘eSil'F i
<.fdire?!orsm CWh" e?fcted the board

"~.a *8 j

rosedales beat

Ifi I 113
...109
..109f- Zy■

I; r
up,*THERE5 Nô use

7 Tci ©EAT
/ Hfw, I WATCHED 

Him. Tomi^ht am' 

He OidmY come 
«w A Pot For 
TuiENTy seven Deals'

\ HE A6-SOLUTELV 
I won’t stav unless 
V he’s got ac.es 
\ OR- better, i—^

wVeh, But t
cam’t plav poker, v
like that -

I A(NT (jot the ( 
Patience and \ 
bES(D£s it takes j 
All The Fun J 
our o'the / 

Game

..112 as ever at 
I 5?r*«r; and Showed 
■j. eondltion tonight.I AT, HAVANA.

, I tvERE A 0UNCH WJ of suckers To ■ 
DE. FEEDinCt our ■ 
DOUCjH To Him . M

'Em \ 
So Close H£ W

\ ^AS To VUEAR

\ A Leather uest ■mm
( ?il

j \ OP CHANCE Y’
\ UIITH HfMi J

e m a vigorousTr'5?eThUti0'l V""9 Dp‘charcot ".'.".112 
Weather, raining; track* heavy.

i Dec* 10—The card for tomor
row follows:

j _ ^TKiST RACE—Two-yeer-olds, allow- 
1 auce, purse $500, 5% furlong’s:
I Honest George ..100 Miséricorde ........ 100

essExlE «Mau**» MS& 4a,v.s?a
fr,nki1 «*■«•«>.

fciLv-f sw ::i «a

wmmmm
BeUerton-.-.-.V.-.-.-.no RalpS S................ÎÎS ^Haihion and ro^meTt ‘win? S° ^

” l° meet the cbamb- of com"- menT/as X ^flt“ttle a" ”^*

six,>•< Bun ice ' IIUU.IÎS -=-1 u„,i, I™ |

V, 4 CRIB

liT^rnc0"0^^ aar
I S' W'Ce vîtieransP°r

■ J" uH^T,mer8n
■ T S.O.E. A til 
* ’• Overseas "B",

IÆ ® W. Veterans, 21-1I SUnti^g Uniw' 2

t
LONDON FOR O.H.A.'| JUNIOR.

19■

athenaeum. ,/yI

1nv a matchx °f fivepins the
™?I1„te.:lmTlot‘o the Koseclale 

Jn the two-man
A tii-

W:,,ï»i:rSï
on Dec.

I lEeaF-F
Leatide" Unlon'"-';
luêen

«.O.B. “A»» ........
I W],.W .Veterans...

■ KenM^>Ver,and
Overe^ Association

9f

FRom NÔU) 

Cm 1 STAV 
Out LUHEN 
HE'S IN

H i up 
I Unar 
; NumerateDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE HR”

tmm J(jv
OLD COUNT

Dec, 10-

N
! Tendon,

•Ults•tjûm: were : 
i Brentfor^"London -Cf
1 f5e°x;-1

Tottenham. ‘ i 
Ham

0

The National Smoke”WiisoN-sZy/i

iZ
•^-Midlandim ®a ms Ley

|ui7.ord

Ëe^r-3 $

-—Lancashin

rz 3I Yi
■m. ySPECIALISTS z z

* t/In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or srnd history forties advice, Medicine 

FUJiUlehed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m io 1 
p«m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a^ih. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

/zPiles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

i ^Ackpool. 
Burnley... 
Bury... 4. 
Liverpool'.' 
Manchester Ù. 
Southport, 
"tockporte 
otoke........

jVjS////S 1/j '// \

1 The ripe, mellow flavor and 
choice Havana leaf, 
have won

» fine aroma of 
for this cigvfu leadership hTc^dIed’

:
i i3 f°r 25' 3-r

t northern R 
tJm^nd»n’ Dec. "To.I

Brarffga!Tes today rl 
n^dfKrd' *•-Hull. Lf^sbut-y, 18; Hum.l1 

B gS^s,_ 23; Halifax.

v.

DUS. SOPER & WHITE
15 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.'

Andrew Wilson Tosowro
■* >»

rr"r”?
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________ __ ,___

HAVANA RESULTS

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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LOOKED UKE HCERS
L?LC:e $325 

am Sale
u ,a»rv^>c» s41

u ■QiIII \V*

£M■
Sea Froth Scythian and Rock Silk 

Brought Top Prices at 
Seagram Sale<*

o]% 5X
5

n oy
The Seagram salé of thlrty,four thoro- 

i breds, held at the Repository yesterday, 
2; was attended by horsemen from all 
I the province, many of whom 
I traded by the unusual opportunity of 
l securing racing material. TÎVe sale in-
' mantdr,f°whe„h gh-<:laSS CO,tS and «Hies, 

many or which are entered in the Kin*’*
l ®aaiAIey fPl«oduPe and other stakes.

The sale acted as a test case, anti 
clearly demonstrated two undeniable 

• Firstly, that the horsemen of 
Cariada are desirous of an early resump- 
tl0I' °, raolngmjhis country, as iifdi- 
cated by the high prices paid for destr- 
able and fashionably-bred youngsters, 
likely to prove winners; secondly® the 
order-in-council which placéd the ban on 

■racing over a year and a half ago has 
2in-e,,a n’.08} ^reparable damage to the 
breeding industry, as shown by the ridi
culous price paid for Inferno, probably 
tiie greatest rate ho re 6 ever bred in 
Canada. He went under the hammer
thfteTnf»yrno°h«!1a0- However, the fact 
- aL*n^er?°, ^.a8 developed a vicious dis
position of late years may in some de- 

• Free be responsible for the sacrifice Fol
lowing are the sales :

$j LIMITED ©1over 
were at- iO

0

ANKINDj <
36fo \lx 1Of 4 1r

1oj
8Uk \

it
o

tyÜ o forn 'M ft\
1f T

o dt
xa

»Inferno. ch h., by Havoc—Bon Ino—J 
Frlsfiy, Toronto; $100.

xïh'"-; l,y, Rockton-Aurles- 
V1U? ,ohn Meagher, Toronto: $225 

Mandarin, ch.h., by i Hâvnc—tioyal 
China—Lou Simon, Broadview Hotel, Tô-

Church Hell, cii.m., by Biirgo’master— 
Vespers—Mr, V. Cowan, Mowmnnvlllc.

Sweet Collet n. b.m , by Havoc—Irish 
Lass II.—Richard Olmlet. Toronto 

Galucla, b.m.. by Galailne-Fftlrlie Head 
—P. Cowan, Bowmanvllle 

Dolores 3rd. cb.m., by Saraband—La 
Cloche—W. P. Fox, Toronto.

Frome, br.m.. by Kendal—Isone—James 
Si Forsyth, Toronto.

Falrlle Head by Ayrshire—Ardveurlle
■ —J. W. Mitchell, Toronto.

Bride La.ne, b.m., by St. Amant—Rose 
Madrigal—J. Frisby, Toronto 

Frou Frou, b.m., by Meddler—Hypo- 
I "W erlte—George Finch, Toronto

■ Crouche d’Or, cb.m., by Cheval d’Or— 
I H Crulskeen II,—J. Ross, Erindale

Purltania, b.m., by Meddler—Rose 
MW Blandish—G. Walsh, "Stratford.

'mil Satanic, cb.m., by Despair"—Clootie— 
Is SB* -J. Frlshy, Toronto

Rustling, b.m., by Marta Sapta—Frou 
Frou—P. Cowan, Bowmanvllle.

• ,r£,tatlm'1, b f- by Havoc—At Once—A 
Wilson, Toronto; $105

®a|h,re. L b.f., by Oalattne- 
Crouche d Or—James L. Ross, Erindale;

,,,?,cythlan- 3. br.g., by Inferno—H. S 
4 Wilson. Oakville; $310.

Sea. Froth, 3, ch.f., by Inferno—H M 
: Graydon, London; $325.
• Gaelic Lass. 3, ch.f., by Galatlne—Sir 

Adam Bock, London; $175.
Twelve Bells, 3, b.f., by Inferno—R. E 

Whltewood, Toronto. - '
Pewter Jug. 2. b.f.. by Ypsilanti IL—E 

R. Drummond, Toronto.
Rock Silk,/2. h.c., by Rockville—Harry 

Sproule, Toronto; $310. ,
Antiphon, 2, ch.f., by TpslIanM—Rich, 

ard Gimlet, Toronto.
Azreal, 2, b.c.,' by Inferno—T. .Murphy 

Hamilton; <200.
Prince Lucifer, 2. ch.c,, hv Ypsilanti— 

Alex, Walsh, Stratford; $275.
Plymouth Rock. 2, b.c., by Rockville— 

John Meagher, Toronto.
Bay colt, 1. by * Galatlne—Geo. Finch, 

Toronto; $215.
Bay filly, 1, by Galatlne—Thomas Kil- 

lachey, Toronto; $100.
Bay colt, 1, by Galatlne—Thomas Mur

phy, Hamilton.
Chestnut filly. 1, by Galatlne—Alex. 

Walsh, Stratford. 1 
Bay colt. 1, by Galatinb—Sir 

Beck. London; $225.
Greek Patriot, 4, ch.g.. by Ypsilanti 

ü.—George Bailey, Toronto.,
Chestnut mare, by Galatlne—James 

French, ^Hamilton; $210.
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for QljristnjasfakingMOZONE
V Aleoillty. Nervousness and 

ailments. $1.00 per box- 
ELD'S DRUG STORE,
street. Toronto.
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I Hockey 
league Officers

JN baking, like any other art, the finished product is 

the real test of the quality of the ingredients and 

the skill of the worker.

Especially at Christmas, Vhen so much of the Christ- 

masy spirit depends on the success of your baking 
you should, use SNOWFLAKE SHORTENING to 
assure flaky, golden, melt-in-your-mouth pastry, and 
delicious, flavory cakes and puddmgs.

Use SNOWFLAKE SHÔRTENING—the family 

will praise ypur cookery and you can pride yourself 

on your economy because — SNOWFLAKE is the 
perfect substitute for butter and lard and is cheaper 
than either

/ «

Adam
Dec. 10.—The eighteenth 

of the Northern Hockey 
,d here this afternoon at 
'tel. and everything point- 
of the winter pastime in 
rganizatidn.
>f officers returned three 
ilficials, a new treasui'er 
ommittec. as follows : 
mber, W. J. Blackburn, 
nt. Robert N. Currie, 
president, W. H. Rhodes, 
ry, Beverley L. H. Bam- 
treasurer, T. P. McGuire, 
ecutive, Dr. H. D. Cole'- 
n), J, Gordon Burt (IJs- 
nore (Harrlstont. 
honorably discharged aol- 
$ed to play wherever they 
but must participate; in 

roup games in order to 
I round and games be
lli ers.

will determine whether, j 
hes for losing teams will 
pter.

to affiliate must send 
secretary not later thaa

.ft •
V

/
!

Newsy Lalonde and Pitre

Are Going as Fast as Ever
■A

MATTHEWS-BLACKWEU Dm.,,. 
I TOftONTO-MONTREAL-HUU 
\ peterboro-brantford

Montreal. Dec. 10!—Hockéy practice 
for the professionals jyas inaugurated at 
the Jubilee Rink tonight when the mem
bers of the Cknadlens held their first 
workout. The work consisted of skating 
and passing, no line-up work being in
dulged In. Only four of the regulars of 
the team, Lalonde, Berllnquette, Pitre 
and Vezna were in uniform, while the 
others were men anxious to be given a 
tryout with the club. The most pro
mising of the newcomers was Carrtrbell, 
who played with St. Ann's In the Mont
real Hockey League last season. Camp
bell is/a promis ng player and was one 
of the best In the east end leao-ue a year 
ago. Couture, who was to/have report
ed tonight, missed his train connections 
and will not be here until Thursday, 
When another practice will be held.

!* , Harvey Dandurand, who played la
crosse at the coast with Newsy Lalonde 

|nt„ Dec. 10.—At an in- ,.1 last summer, was another of those 6uh 
of the Thunder Bay .) j Dandurand -is a likely player and map
ion, it was practically He be given a chance. I|e played with Na-

' the junior players and : J tl<JJ?;a s.a year aso.
six-team junior league, atl !°CS 8ea80n will open at the ,Tu-
LPen Arthur and thru, g

E't’semh 1 rh 1 hnit<*a *^L-"*a’';iy from home and°are'entïttod Xo^the 
rcscrnbL the Manitoba first game at home this winter.

I 90 ,that Ptay-Oxfs will M Newsy Lalonde and Pitre arc going as
he close ot the season. , 9 fast as ever at any ti#ie in , their
lins are available which I career, and showed themselves in good 
lo give a good account , condition tonight, 
hud fonn a vigorous IKS ----------- ■ ,

formerly of Ottawa^ '* v 
[organize the Fort Wll- Si 
Is 1 while Harry Servais \ ' j 
br are boosting in Port r| 
lid of the lakes is cer- «1 
pr good, clean hockey •

I
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Sold in convenient l lb. 4

cartons and 3, 5, 10 and 20 lb. pails.

MATTHEWS-BLACKWELL, LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1852

S3.

1 s r8
4 CRIBBAGE.

* Canada Food Board License Re. 13-85./P>The following games have been plav- 
; 7, since last reported: bOueen Wlty v. 

vJ. t\. \ eterans. 15-3; Ot'erseas “A”
team v. Hammersmith. 21-15: Overseas 

| A,. v- S.O.K. Athletic, 21-15; Leaeide
v. Overseas "B", 13-37; Willvs-Overland 

9.u?en City, 13-17; " ti.O.E. "A" v 
Kentish Association, 24-12: Windsor v."

i v R e oer?,na' 21"„15- and Hammersmith 
[ V. B. & S. Union. 21-15.

* standing on Dec. 7.

i

Wo

o■Qfc
Co 00iEMING TRAINING. I

10.—Frankie Fleming * 
ï esterday for his bout j 
re on Dec. 18. Fleming -1 
'a.s not at hi-1» best in 1 
turns last week, and 
d slowed down by re- ■ -1 
so long. He Is anxious J

and settle all argu- >
ability. * JSM
with one or two local 

it with him next week.
married man and ha» j

hen in Notre Dame de $

rNORWAY PROFESSOR
ON FREEDOM OF SEAS

Lack of Uniformity Cause*
Garbage Collection Complaints

Mr. Glover, who suggested that It 
might pay the city to supply garbage 
cans to people who were unable to af
ford purchasing the same themselves. 
The complaints as to ir/egulatity 

end in regard came from a11 over the city, and when» —"" ! a* a 1£„°rer
thruout the city. The lack of uni- ! --------
formity in the garbage receptacles was 
one of the causes of the trouble, said

Government Extends Bonus

To More of Civil Service
the case of those married 
pendents.

In the case of other workmen, such 
Ottawa Dec / in 34 Plasterers, bricklayers, etc., who arc
Ottawa. Dec. 10.—The government not receiving a standard rate oT pay

has decided to extend ihe provisions they m^y be granted such bonus as 
of the recent crder-in-ijouncil gi-an;- minister of the dp^artment 
Ing a bonus to the clv.l service! cides they are entitled to.

i ----------- ! new ord.er r,;n *rr,!Ct ,hp ciHrJ Union of Munidpalities ’
Ottawa, Dec. 10—The government ! [ who bferetot ;re were not | T ... » . . ,

has appointed a sub-committee of the I e!iFiblè for the bonus granted, lnas- 1 ° M,a »'cPBtriabon Work 1
| cabinet to adminisie/ the civil ?vr- much as they were not regular mem-'
I vice bonus. It will be the duty of tins bera °* the civil serv.ee, as defined by Î Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Union of I
1 ccmmi'ttee to straighten out tangles the department of Justice. Canadian- murlctnalitles has been in _____HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
and obligations and lUKlcuItied tn.it „As distinguished from clerks, etc., vited to co-oper«tte with the rcnatrl OLYMPIC......................................DFC '’I
have been encountered thus far in a,! employee, -without regard to the atlon committee thru four of nâ i *tILraftw ANn money orofrs'1-'1'

radministering the bonus, and I* .a nature of their work, who are paid members, and the representatives se rruT**«'’’T.1la
| hoped that this step will in large on a monthly or, y carl y ha,,.,. w,i, nê‘ lected by the uilon are the mayors of ! «“r^hone m Kln* st-
; measure meet objections of the civil edible for the bonus of $150 In the Toronto and Ottawa, prpbnbH- the ! Wllkln'™. «>os Royaf tîânk ‘tuer’
I service federation. cast of single persons, and $250 In mayor of Calgary and W' D Light i Tongf - Tllral11'________ ______ *" n*

BUY AND "SELLc.f the director of repatriation ‘ »aa/a/
I hks. in eonseqènce. relinquished 
I Porarily hie duties connected 
I The Canadian- Municipal Journal.

I or with de- Passenger Traffic.
P. W. L. Pet.

.833

.SOrt

.800

.C6Î»

.500

.333

.333

.350

.200

.16*
-000

S-O.E. Athletic ............ h
8.0.E, VV'indsor . 
Overseas "A" ..
II. & 5. Union...
Lea side .................. ; q
8.O.E. Hammersmith. 6 

' Queen Ci tv . 
s.o.E .
S;...w Veterans............ i
w 11 î y s - Overland. ........... 5
Lf-nttsh Association.. 6 
Overseas

l London. Dec. 10.—Professor Chris
tian Collin of Christiania U 
writing on “the freedom of t 
in the Norwegian paper/Tideri^sien 
says;

“A voice is heard / in Norway, a 
voice from Germany loudly pleading 
for freedom of the seas. No human 
being will deny that Germany has in-, 
deed done her Jiest -do free the seas, 
that is to say, free them from carry
ing living men and ships.

“These who really iberated the seas | 
from being a p ace of cease'ess agony. 

-London Combination— from "’hose depths rose like bubbles
Brentford.................. 5 Queen's _Park .. 1 tl,e ,ast dying breath of those sunk
vdap'on Orient.... u vhe'.sea .......5 ‘without a trace’ by the most destrue- ;
Toiw',',!   ? Mill wall .................... 1 . tiv‘e band of brigands ever known—
W*st llani » «'“""J tV i............  0 j these were not the Germans, but

Midisnd Section - - *" °i Brj,ta;.n n'al her colonies. Frapcv. Italy
........... 2 Birmingham .. ;. l j an“ tho 1 States,, and It is they

. 5 Grimsby ............ o.a^one;w^° have the right to speak
• S~ Lfncoli) ................ l j loudIV of ‘freedom of the seas.*
î ' ' I ‘Those others, who Have scattered

- » xous Fore'Jv Ï \ b,roaf';a,it thc frult of
t>, Lmeashire Section.— 1 should
Blackpool.................  1 Eve-tod . . ...............  3
Burnley....................... 2 Manchester City. I
purv.............................. 2 Rochdale .................. 1
Liverpool....
Manchester U 
Southport....
Stockport.,..
Stoke................ .

Brantford, e Dec.
at his wit’s

10. — Inspector5 4 1
4<erffity.
ie

0 Glover was4 • 1
6 ' 2

--LAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
Canada, about Dec. 14.

AW4 2 de-»3
. . 6 4 CIVIL SERVICE BONUS. WHITE star line“A” t: 2 4

r 3
2 3 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL1 5 iaa Adriatic
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en cases

Dec. 16 
Dec. iil
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OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

:l!.u!,tnw°ere :Deti- W-~Tod^a soccer re-Id

4 I;

reliability
You may alw.y, depend 

upon Ion; and faithful §tr*- 
ici from your timepiece if the 
casa, bears the “Winced 
Wheel” trade mark. Not 
oni7 the mark of an honest 
watch case, but also 
■urence of a reliabii 
meat.

improve' fair grounds.

Kingston. Dee. 10 —The city coun
cil will put a bylaw to the ratepayers 
to raise $25,000 to improve the build
ings ut the fair grounds.

Barnsley. 
Bradford
Hull........
Leeds......................
Leicester Fosse. 
Huddersfield...

and
tern - | 
with 1

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(mi a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts'and 
Money Orders.

'

a million laflbbrs 
be si’ent. The verv sea* 

themseles might well pray for de- 
iverance from these hvnocrit.es. who 

dare speak of the freedom of the 
seas.'

I
BRANTFORD LEVEL CROSÇ*NO$.

Bhtntford, Dec. 10.—-A day tor 
hearing will shortly be set by the 
Dominion Railway Board to take up 
the question of the protection of evol 

; crossings In this city.

^our ta
rn ore-

'
| A. F. WEBSTER A SON

a 53 Yonge Street.
GERMAN GUNS FOR KINGSTON.

Kingston, Dec. J0-—Mayer Hughes 
had an Interview with the minister of 
militia He promised he wou'd 
deavor to get for Kingston the

.. 5 Oldham ...
- 1 Bolton ....
. 4 Bnrslem .. .

Blackburn .
. 3 Preston ....

1

Limited
Largest Makers of 
Watch Cases In 
Britlsli Em;,ire.

THADB MaSe. '

0 CLOSE MAYORALTY CONTEST
Moose law, Rask , Dec.0 en»

uvavor to get ror Kingston the -ti 
German guns captured by the 46th
Battalion.

i
Hamilton was elected mayor of Mooseï 
jaw yesterday, receiving a majority of 
,0 o- er his nearest

Dunn.

ti ANEW MAYOR for'CALGARY. wo1
MONEY FOR FALSE ARREST.

Kingston, Dec 10—A Jury in the 
county court, presided over by Judge 
Davule awarded W. Albertson, aged 
16, a verdict of $25 damages for false 
arrest T'e v0uth sperti two hours in 
the police cells, on a charge of theft 
and he was acquitted by Magistrate’ 
Faire IL

NORTHERN RUGBY UNION.

London, Dec. 10. Northern Rufbv 
Union games today resulted as follows. 

Bradford, 2: Hull 20 
Dewsbury. IS: Huusiet 2.
Leeds, 23; Halifax, i.

. Broughton. 10; Swinton, nil. 
i U igan, 8; Salford, 2.

Cnlrarv. Alta Deo 10.—Bv a ma- 
.iority of 191 Alderman R. C. Mars'!a 11 
was e'ccted to the manor's cha'f 0»'er 
bis opponent. Max or M. C. Costello. 
The commlssionershlp was never it,

! doubt. Commissioner A. J. Samis had 
|a substantial maiority over his op-1 
i ponent, A. A. Fawkes.

opponent, W. F.
BRAZILIAN WARSHIPS RECALLED.

Rio Janeiro. Dec. jn.—The British' ad- 
• mi ratty has notified Brazil that there tr 

: no fiirther need of Braz.Han warships 
I for Patrolling Kuropean waters. The 
| vessels, therefore, have been ordered 
f heme.

EDMONTON ELECTION.
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 10.—With a 

majority of 487 votbs, ex-Alderman 
Joseph A. Clarke was elected to the 
mayoralty of Edmonton for 1919 la
Mayor^vans. Pre"ent incumbent'
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Thousands of good cooks have proved SNOW
-FLAKE to be the ideal, shortening for all purposes 
—but test it for yourself in your diri$hyfl| K»L-^g
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1

ZX'ATZrJX:. !rUnone.y'wS.e.Vk‘n.ft WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WEDNESï

AU Kinds of Poultry Wanted! !
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.

STRONACH & SONS, 33„™»iT-
Canada Pood Board License Numt$;rs 3-018, 3-019,

C

II■ «ISl( I Help Wanted.i1 ____ Properties for Sale.
Bank barn; on Yong. street;

SJum^r enough In other building to 
VnnVa,h°u.8e: 8ituated at Stop 69 
r>rinfeÂrvvft' north of Richmond Hill* 
quarteHvW:nntermR' ,,500 down and $50
Wvictaxr stephens &

C^?,PENTERS and carpenter»’ laborers—
winter s Job. . Apply J. H. Coleman. 
Westminster Military Hospital, Lon- 
don. Opt. ___________

kEARN the Information and Name-Coti
Iecting Business and increase your in
come So.00 to $10.00- a week. We teach 
you how. No capital or experience ne
cessary. Complete $2.00 instructions— 
25 cents for

There was practically no change in 
prices in wholesale fruits and vegetables 
yesterday.

Cabbage. There is some extra choice, 
heavy cabbage being offered, 
weighs as high as 150 lbs. per bbl„ which 
is selling at $1.50 per bbl., grading from 
that price down to $1 per bbl., the bulk 
going at $1.25 per bbl.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
apples, selling at $3.50 to $6 per bbl.; a 
car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $175 
per bag,

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel
SnSf8ptert*? at 15 10 *7 Per case; a 
M7K L.. rtda "ranges, selling at $5 to 
?o*^l hothouse cucumbers at
W. oo per dozen.

Dawson-Eplott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 per bag; aTheavy 

oi eaujiflower, selling at $125 
to $1.60 per dozen.

I:
I ’ :I 7-005.

I;
s tirn?Uer, ,or immeoiate or Frompt shipment, the following 

PURPOSES1^0 BOILERS ,or POWER AND HEATTîÜf

HORIZONTAL RETURN TUBULAR BOILERS^

5* * ?? ®orse JP"WCT‘ «*<*, 125 It*, pressure.
Î___ll j"- x rt-—120 Horse Power, 80 lbs. pressure.
}Z52 to’ x , ewHOnS£j,OWer- 80 «»• Pressure.

x,l* It.—90 Horse Power, 60 lbs. pressure. •
1—«0 in. i'll ft—»0 Horse Power, 120 lbs.
ÎZÎ2 »® Borse £>wer, 100 lbs. ymsum
1 68 in. x 12 ft.—70 Horse Power, 50 lbs. pressure.

VERTICAL BOILERS.
x *5 £*^“**° 80 Iba- submerged tube head.

a 2 ?» „ 'P'' a**owed working pressure.
C l —Î® 5<Sse.*^r- 90 ,bs submerged tube he 
x ® Pf--1®® lbs. allowed working pressure.' l ft-to hp’ on IE' ai!°W^ woS pressure:

,—38 in. , l ZIT HP d'iZ5 “if" “'IT” woSiKes-u

5 NEwZ^a2 !“• Î 2 2 ’ “ H.P., 126 11*. allowed -pressure.I Sffcs; £• If- ^ SSK:* £:z‘i:?::12 R
, „ , locomotive tvpe fire box boilers.

1—48 in.' x i| it' « to'Z2n 2owcr’ 85 lb& steam, on skids.
1—42 In Ï is u_ « to ZjS 50rac Power- 86 lbs. steam%n Aids. 

1—42 in X 15 re n H„0rSe*0WCT’ 60 Ibs- steam, on skids.
1—42 in x IS ft 0 to « n°I^^Wer’ 8® lbs. steam, on wheels

• HE « IE gEr:s i&ESK

;-Nyw ». a i^ra;; gg sas is st s sssT. Marine Bo,1C$- 1.150 sq ft. R^r^ace.

1 WRITE NOW FOR PRICES.

The A *• WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., limited
0

whichilU kF,VE. AC^ES—$10 down and $2 monthly. 
"npl08®. to,.the Grand Trunk and Cana* 
dian Northern stations- good garden
ifteni, prl=*^ $250. Open evlning" 

__Stephens & Çp 13g Xflctorla street.
L?Tfo5° *, Near Long Branch—Only

?,_f®w feet from the highway; rfch 
black loam; an ideal location for a 
h""16: Price, $300; $25 down, balance 
t° *“*!. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited. 134 Viritqria street. 

R-_B- «ICE & SONS, Victoria Street 
lecting0 1,ropertlee- selling, renting, col-

I Optimistic yii 

dustrial O 

m'v \ ing is

I-''-- -
M > New York,

I largely on the ! 
L>bturrman of bhi 
; poration respect 

■ - conditions, stock 
a firm undertor 
strength and br 
progressed.

■ United States 
rails were almo; 
until: the f inal 
buying of steel 

K infused a degre, 
I general list 
7 Outstanding f< 

6. braced the -bette 
‘ Including former 
is arid •" shippings 
1 numerous specia 
. ■ peace variety, at 
F points.
; Thtf" backward!

Steel was attrib 
I the publication < 
I figures, showing 

IE 230,000 tons In u 
Oils were unsel 

If of the reported 
, between America 

I the Mexican Go\ 
If can Petroleum m 

dred shares reco 
L , Ohdef among tl 

United Fruit, Atl 
I Car, Pressed Stee 

Spring 
Steels,

i
„ a short time only. Pro

motion Service Co., HOD Joliette, Mont-mm : ^NT £ D—A t once, a good upholsterer.
"tfaay work. Apply to James Reid, 
254-2o6 Princess street, Kingston, Ont. over 300 real fur birgeini All phoaT 

okra on real live people. IV» FREE. '
There were no outstanding features 

on the lil*e stock market yesterday, 
prices, in» nearly all cases holding steady 
with Mohday.

Anything with weight and quality is 
selling streng, butcher cows and bulls 
very slow, especially the

■■
■«

if-JI»
M

i WANTED—First-class beef boners.
yages paid. Steady work. Apply Box 
7. Toronto World. Hamilton.

Good 1i
I

HU fir (i

If ‘

Help Wanted—Female.
t0 as>*,8t with housework.

Oooa home. Good wages. ‘Mrs. Tan- 
ner, 48 St. Andrew's Garden

GIRLS WANTED

A .HU^"ur^rlnf ste bow”^
P^reg>>?ri,rM:;l,lt ,o ■"'«£

Lm»I : mé iirl.l
latter, anl 

feeders and Stockers especially dull and 
hard to cash in.

I fFlorida Farms for Sale.n IX: . . A few extra choice
baby beets and heavy steers brought 
high prices, as The World's report will 
show. The run was .1248 head.

The lamb market was stronger and 
40c up, over last week, grass ca.ves, 50c 
lower; veal calves, steady; sheep steady, 
and hogs 18*0 ted and watered, with 
a lew odd cnoice lots, selling at 18Wc.

Special Market Motes.
A feature of the market

. Iy.
FR°B°d 53A"uchmonnd'nVe‘tmenW-11 11

Hit! I
w.for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant ' working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent {Phone 36), Office Spe- 
cialty Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont.

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-
anteed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 
C, 151, 607 College Street, Toronto.

'«a/»4^5 &d0

at *° to $7.50 per case; sweet potatoes 
at $J per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per oag; 
a car of N.B. Delawares, selling at $1.85

west, Toronto.
-i

Rooms and Board.£&

catt*0fee: FREE for die seking.c hs: "h«":>
î

to $1.90 per bag.
O Spence had a car of turnips, selling 

at 65c per bag; carrots at 65o to 75c per 
bag; cabbage at $1.25 to $1.50 be.- bbl.;
efclnips.?t 90c. to U per bag; onions at 
$1.86 to $2 per bag.

I T l^-. J. McCart & Co. had Rome Beauty,
Jonathan and McIntosh Red apples, sell
ing at $3.25 per box; a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.65 per bag- hot
house cucumbers at $3.50 per dozen.

White & Co., Ltd,, had a car of apples,
SW»' Greenings, Kings and Wagners,
selling at $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; heavy ship- ________
mente of Boston head lettuce at $3 per $J. Atwell £. Son bouelit 175 
«s® and $3.50 per hamper; caul'-flowe* (days, : 3 loads leedefs mo 
at $2 to $o per bbl.; leaf lettuce at 25c t^Ia.to; 4 loans stockei s ’ 7uo 
30c per dozen; mushrooms at $1 per lb.; *8 to $8.50; 1 load light mbled l$7 to^$7b=d‘ 
hotnouse tomatoes at 30c to 32c per ft.. A. few of Qumn & His^l sales Veiter: 
and 25c to 2|c per lb.; cucumbers at $3.25 d»y. were as follows; 1 steer States
per dozen ; Brussels sprouts at 12MiC per at $20 per cwt.; 1 beifer 600 lbs 
box; parsley at 90c to $1 per doSen • $14.60: 20 steers, 1790 lbs? at $14 50- ?

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of I860 Ills., at $14.50; 2, 1700 Ibs at tU Bfl'
Opening apples, selling at $4 to $4.50 per 1. 104u ,bs„ at $14.50; 1, 910 lbs' ît $14 50-' 
bbl.; N. B. Delaware potatoes at $1.85 4. 3330 lbs.. It $14.50; 1, »ib lbs, at
per bag. H14.50; 2, 1^50 lbs., at S9 50* 18 stppr# nnn

The Union Fruit & Produce. Limited, heifers, 15,550 lbs., at $10 4c; 7 5790 ib£d 
had a car df Ontario potatoes, selling at at $10.40; 3. 2130 lbs., at $8; 27 13 too 
$1-60 t° $t.S5 per bag; navel oranges at -b^. at $6.50; 6, 4890 lbs., at $10 50-' I 
$7 to $8 per case; lemons at $6 per case. 1030 lbs., at $10.50. stv.au, 1,

Manstr-Webb had extra choice, heavy ,c°ws—1, 1030 lbs., at $9; 1, 1020 lbs 
cabbage, selling at $1.50 per bbl.; par- at $9; 4. 3780 lbs., at $6.25; 7, 6080 ,bs" 
snips at $1 per bag; carrots at 75c per et $5-85; 1, 820 lbs., at $6; 1 1250 ibs”
bag; turnips at 65c; onions at. $1.25 to ar $12.50. ' •'
$1.50 per 75 lbs.; hothouse tomatoes at Bulls—1, 1140 lbs., at* $11.
28c to 30c per lb.; leaf lettuce at 30c per , Rt)**e,l B. Klnnear for the firm 
dozen. . 700 lambs in two days at from 14&c tn

The Lengo Fruit Co. had a car of ha- I :®c'. »6eep; 4c to 11c; 150 calves '514c
nanas; navel oranges at $5 to $7 per case; t0 '8c, and 300 hogs, 1714c, f.o b.
pears at $4.25 per box; lemons at. $5.50 . Dunn A Levack) sold 15 cars yester- 
per case; apples at $3 to $4 per box; ™y, and among the sales were: Butcher

------- sweet potatoes at $3 per hampe#; onlonsj Vfj-1,’, 1'4,00„ lbs./at $15; 7, 1050 lbs
PHONE RATE INCRF-ASFe at *2 per 100"lb- sack. 1aî - at $13; 12 965 lbs.,

Wholesale Fruits. ft*. M°.*5: 17, 975 lbs., at $9.50; 1, lo20
WILL ONLY BE TFMPODADV Apples—Ontario*, $3.50 to $7.50 per ssn’ih? ,9:52i 1l 10viJ lbs., at $8.50; 18,

1,1 OL ItJVIrURARY bbl., $1.50 to $3 per box; western boxed at $8; 8, 1000 ibs., at $12.65; 3
,------------ » at $3 to $4 per box. J^0„-bs - at $9.50; i, 840 ibs., at $9.25; 4

Ottawa, Dec 10 Rata „ ‘ Bananas—7c to 714c per lb. 93R, bs '
granted to th« t, JzZ. lncreases Cranberries—$12.50 to $15 per bbl. atS$is 3, 640 lbs’ at $6.75; 2, 525 lbs,
granted to the Bell Telephone Com- Grapes-Spanlsh Almerias, $11 to $15 BuroW K „ ,

temporary. ”In my I per keg; California Emperors. $8 to $9 L HSo"^ aVIoi ?

chairma 6»y®. Sir Henry Drayton, Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per Butcnërat /
Wrman ot the railway commission, case’ Cuban, $3.50 per case. 1065Ulbs »t°$RS7^6’ 1"?-lba- at 88.50; 2,

an a judgment rendered today, “should Lemon»—California, $5 to $6 per case. iojii L1 86'Z5; lb3 ' at $8.50;
It be found necessary to increase îh- Oranges—California navels, $4 to $7.50 S90 bs h.'k k? AM Jbs - at $9; 2
company’s rates thev «hiîî.ia l *he per case; Arizona navels. $5 to $7.50 per Frod Dunn 750 lbs " at 85.80.
creased subie? should be In- cake; Florida navels, $6 to $8 per case; 17^- °?lves’ to
ther nr,w “1?: 0 tbe boards fur- Florida seedlings. $5 to $6 per case; 8c to lto® 1° ,16ce: heavy a“d fat.
vl?l?r, d ’xi? d t0 016 further pro- Pineapple Florldas, $6 to $6.50 per case. 9c to loUF mldmm f 6.Ci 9holce sheep, 
vision In the meantime, that such Fears—California, $4.25 to $5 per' case. 6c to 8c- làrnhs *, t,0.,®c: comni°n,
data be collected, and valuations Pomegranates-$4.50 per case. T McDonald a 154c'to iWeUae,nabl? a Pr°per telephone rate strop"®6"1"®8^4-25 l° M'5° per half'I Choice heavy steers" at NlTso^to^lS^o:

ascertainedWheZ1x c°nditu,lu are Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c to It^^SJlWoVv good5:.,lh?icL butchers 
escertained to be constant.” 32c per lb.: No. 2’s, 22c to 25c per lb. dium, $1050*1 tô ’sn-12 to *12'75: me"

It would therefore give effect to Wholesale Vegetables. Y&: to $9 50- light 0't'7C<VmIï2n, ^8-50
City X1\tontreIl)m^pUPCaUoy'S <Ua i'-^^ù^îk'c'pe^Sox ’ mum’. ’$7°75°

creases iTTÀV ^ ^ & W *° ,1’5° ^ «f#

however,-thetoe8d^Uonnou^t ^ S'Æo per bbl • *«

not to be fixed. They should rem- în N°a 2'8’ 81.50 to $2 per bbl P shelp at $5 to $1L 30 v«i ta ,,1S-25’ lw

-gy ; «« s,r s.»,;ab“vï- ik*-
xlder^drmanent *etM ougllt I” ba can" Hubbald «uxEhLlXTï"!» K per bbl. Iambi* ?5°c "T’lblie^VThie^VxT*?*

current, so that the onul of thowin- iÆt h 'irt0,^? pej; 10°-lb- sack, calves. 5%c *=’ and 50
u^Tn the Pcrorr rat® ^ '-uld Xt ^otl^^ri^s^sf.lf to ,1.75 per foHowtol: RBltthe^ ’̂;^le^,We7 ^ 
bring aPd ln order t0 ^8: N- B- Delawares, $1.85 to $2 plr 4260 its., at 815;V^UMbi b~” îL*i£.:
Drlng about this result would grant bai' 8, 860 ibs., at $14.51)- 8 860 lh?’
eir.porary increases .1* found neces- , Parsley—90c to $1 per dozen large 2' 2290 ibs., at $12; ’ 17 13 7fj sary as already stated, until further bu«TM8; „ » v B 88^0; 15,12,310 Ibs., kt $9.50 '
order.” * luithvr Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches. .c?„ws—3, 2630 lbs., at $6 66- 4 2980

Sir Henrv aisn v-,» ,, Spteach—75c to 85c per hamper. *t $6.65; 22, 13,400 lbs, at $6 50- *°
hoIds that the Turifips—60c to 75c per bag. lbs., at $6.60; 11, 5940 lbs at if so’

municipalities are entitled to tho Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc A few lots of Iambs were- 22 lXSfiiH.
fullest amount of information that the Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and - fifty 6-oz. aJ l»c; 26, 2570 lbs., at ®4%c; 8 ibl”
company’s books, as kept, wiifaffr.i iacka8e,s4 84.75 per case; twenty-f<Sir I at,H?c; ». »«0 lbs.,' at 14*c Ind sheep
without recource to special vault,.™ h°Z™’3'25 per caae: lay«r- 83.50 per 10-and b°sa at the market. 6P>
aniA erXegaaUrdUr tCh°St ^ >&,-Bag lots, 27= per lb ; le8s m^rio^ert'®8 mad6 by C* Zea®'

rire »8 v^ to the application of the 28° pel:, lb.i shelled. 51c per lb. xC,°-wA—!4' 310 -bs., at $5.85; 4, 970 ibs
City of Montreal that the railway Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c aî l6,'5®’' 7j 1100 lbs., at $6.50; 1 850 bs”
r::s"s,,'Xi„6~M,,6tb,?'.!I2î ... ». » s* & w *i g:

p^xïî'ib"0 ,or •"*" * i‘«r" S3SSigVif“ •" ““ " «■&“; î: ’» £,*■;!»■::

STcSM?P»111*;”0-•any event interested. If Montreal a^™u,ï~Bas lot8’ 40c per lb.: less, gJaad h/.If.e„rs]T>, 728 lbs-- at $7.25;

Hœ» - - » - - gpsmmm.'*t xr x1 l2 d0 so- Al>y contribution ------------ $ex50-, 1 s” at
3 expenses would seem to FARM PRODUCE. m,‘lke.rS^' at 8100;

me a matter to be considered !,y the ------------ it uls' ' at ,o5; l- at 860; 2, at $70;
municipalities interested.” St, Lawrence Market. Eddie Zeaoman in »

Montreal’s application for pa-tl- w^ytt?»i5nC^d s"e dollar per ton- There firm, sold 400 choice lamhs^at 

culars, and that any increase -ramel ZÏZ * t??d,S ,^0Uffht in- which lambs, 1514c; 100 lambs at
dor^d8 lh°U,dbe temporary,®wa"en-1 oiïïU™ W l° *31 Pe^ ,on' 15AcSh-p'6r5c to
Hamiltonbyr)Hthe C^iel °f T®W»nto, farmers’ market board of trade hogs, 18c f.o.b.
rtamiito-n, Ottawa, Quebec, Brantford Quotations. On 10 cars v#»Kt*rrfov

o-« <—i~:”èg« m. iUiSi«L$FMi

.... ............................. §w£g.î*rf»3?*Æ:
cltivel, m'sTto®!’] 5,17cho.r,1?5<>:Kmedlum 
t« $15’; choice ‘sheep’, 
and watered, $18.75. *10’ hoffs
bought 40° rnBlrors ®and?a?pringero®*k' tbaS 
from $85 to $135, and 2 extfa HnU»St,ins 
bought from Jos. Wilson attTto fn8'

Charles McCurdy, this w»»u aPiece.
M„®dthj p .

an extra® gooda!oadf o'f tch°er8PlCmiIk UP “^["t^Ctemlnt Sihmon,°fo?mer "cha^a

and cockers for_shipment ho^e.milkera ^^SSSSTS^

waa tPe sale by the commission house 
of Quinn & Hisey of an extra choice 
bpby beef 11 months old fed and shipped 
£,yy J. D.ckinson of Arras, Ont., ana 
r™1'4A^ef?t0r#e Bowntree for the Har- 

at 20c per lb., a credit to 
Mi. Dickinson and the commission hdùsj. 
$14 SO8™* ffrm SO,d 13 ateers, 875 ibs., at

Marriage Licenses.1.

3penT°ev;SmnWse,dd^ ""tie*™

LICENSES AND WEDDING rlniT^al 
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. * I pwttrfUnTltrJîlîiim

S«] .Toronto

il

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian
ment positions ; $75 month. Examina- 
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches- 

__ter. N.Y.
WOMEN—Become Canadian

Govern.

Medical.?
ï

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.-I DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach
1 Veâ'.inervee' and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

■ 1 , f Government
clerks; $75 month. Toronto examinations 
comirtg. Sample questions free Frank- 
lin Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester, N.

Jii WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

a6®’!- 10.—Live stock r*
ceft>ts at the Union Stock
w%e 2655 cattle, 816 hogs and 335 ‘2^

EiE: s
ï?n ïr'50’ -Stockers and feeders*®1’^*4'?!! 
$10.75; veal calves ti r» 86 to
$1Hros$1S ,lan,lbs.,813.50 to $14.50.: SheeP’ 
ie.??5i ,817.75; sows and hear-
light! $7i5.to $13'75; Bta^’ 810 to $u: 1

Y. Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS“fHEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. 
ket, 46 Carlt.on street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the
narr1t84 *Aock ^of a'lghtly usnd auto 
paris in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; ™a*k

;wank 8hafts- cylinders, platens 
»nd rings, connecting rods, radiator*
storage battertex S^w®.^ vEute^Sa^

Function^3384. 923'927

____ Articles For Sale.
GOLD WANTED—Canada-Refining Co”

pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth Send 
Parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept W., 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto.

Sale Mar-

Cruclb 
General,

1; Motors, Texas C 
i Wilson Packing ; 
I United States 6 
f Of 1% points, re 
I »nd rails and 
| maximums, repre 
1 1 to 2 points. Sa 
t 000 Shares.

Domestic and 
steady excepting 
second 4a falling 

; level of 92.80 and 
I a new mint mu
» eatee, par value, 

<%D. Old United 
unchanged on cal

64 FRONT ST. W. -

Pboae Power Flint Dept, Adelaide 20.
- - TORONTO

3j. f

Business Chances.ii11
l HALIFAX. IOH». ' MONTHKAL, 

TAxcommn.
B.C.

dbtboit. nun.
C.S.A.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. TORONTO. EAST BUFFALO LIVEN.S.P. Lawrason,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

STOCK.
BeoeiptB®U35of°’ steady. DeC‘ 10-—Cattto- /

a^dX6dplfrnyr7^re'rol17h8^stagrs. $10 to $13. ’ to H6.80;

Oet.WINNIPEG

FBrF7,A55; N T soldMoney to Loan.Klf

A^sNCEMSo^ flr,t and »econd mort, 
f rhri=trf6/'tS ges Purchased. The R 
BuUdlng ComPany- Confederation Life

I

Artificial Limbs.
Tenders. and uenPchanng!dmb8_ReCelptS- «00;=i } slow

COMFORTABLE WEARING, no trou- 
ble, artificial legs, etc. Manufactured 
by Henry Readman, 356 West King 
street.

Osteopathy. FIX LOWER HOG PRICES.i )OSTEOPATHIC and
Trailed nurse.
5902.

£26ll,eC^lfeg^eactoTgte
In average prices on ho?ten?,V6 Ganges 
stock centres hfJinvh r at various live

it was announced that the tV~ld today- 
set t Pittsburg firexalL Æ pri=« 
afte be $17.65 as agato™P$17 M 1 J,5,re: 
has recently prevailed there17'®0’ Which

Building Material. B
!

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate, la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

»undeist^s TÉNPERS, addressed to the
BnoUee71&anpdow®enrd0pai®adnt‘‘Tetcnd®rMifhr

tory Hospltai. St. Andrews, Toromo” 
will be retfelved until 12 o’clock neon

tiô"‘iï' £".,2V„’i torpX“nK";

”K
°» Chief Architect, Depart-

rCo'S PH°UrkV“feta^" ’Po"of3e^’i®pitaL’thTp^

bs®np®p°ire?®b;®«e8! 

Mo»» Tet fortlftherein?® WUh the 

antccente/eh mu8t be accompanied by 
Davab?JProd.hh qü? on a chartered bank
Pupbc^°or^.e equal® g î?®pcl 

cBe°pnt5 alVsoarbe1lac"

Bs“ SU 3

___ i Poultry.

B1 «'vf"*"" "=p^mg. Sold by all drug and seed stores.

rany will be 
opinion,”

i _

!I

Steel Group 
T rading-

-

EMBARGO AT CHICAGO.. iiiiü Bicycles and Motor Cars.

BICYCLES WANTEtTfo7~;a7n—McLeod
181 King west._____________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson s, Sumach and 

| Spruce street*.

I| is,,Si
hog shtonwnts toYhe Utoon st™^80
today8<by “the » waî a^tho^ed j | Montreal, Dec. i 

I t:on. 6 railr°aa administration. j ; codtlnued strong a|

lation onr<hand°'lnda'ie etnou*rh accumu- I ;*«tstedmoy°the furtii 
them busy until Th,„^ transit to keep New York. .Th
bargo to prevent ^»H?day- and the em. Characterized bj/a
raised by the Buret?,° ? congestion weli $h6 chief feature
department of ^rhets of the ^eat prominence
yards officiate Shin^,tUr.6 and stock à i £aper8- chiefly SpVJ
sumed Thursdkv Shlpments will be re- "d to for some attentil

y- ' Brazilian Traction
1 Reactions for the' ■
B fined to small tract]
I ent exception bein]
F fell back to 65, ad
1 day's, high price of]
[ Steele were acti] 

but some confilcti 
! evident Steel of d 
I sain of two poinl 

F yril© also in , srooq
» heavy offerings. 1

e ho wed a.^iet gain] 
«lange.

Patents and Legal. ■■ 1 I
feLher2T0Nhaugh a -ccr-h55d

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronte 
po\n?ergS SPr®aXrde^ ,Plal": ^acUca, 
flees, and comte ®f°r# patent of"

the

f,
Dancing.

APPLICATION, individual or class iiv 
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 

k view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon; 
register now.

I

Victory Bond*.
ATTfNTION 1 Victory Bonde Bought 

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme- 
dto'fjv* Brokers, 120 University Ave 
coriter Dund.., West. Phone Cortege 
1,963. Open evenings until 9 ^'clock* hides and wool.

l)y John' Hal'lam®? ,n Toronto, furnished

flats,^ 18c?®*TateldnsUtCer'lr bldes, green, 

veal kip, 20c- hnr«»hi#reen’, flats, 30c;

"A&SS&Ft?cured, 18c to vor-^*-^Beef hides, _
deacon' or bob calf; $2r®ton,$2176SC. toh 17ci 
hides, country take ntt w ,2,76: horse-

AboLught'NCBesTICt0ry 3nd War bond« 

cash paid, 
avenue.

Dentistry.
OR! KNIGHT, Exodor.tia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. - 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

Prices given; prompt 
Barnes. 1315 St. Clair By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS
Secretary.

common

DePnr,tT™nt SÎ Public Works, 
Ottawa. Dec, 5, 1918. flat4

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment. C3“ WANTEDTele-

Estate Notices.
drop RESTRIi 

• ON
Experienced 
Hotel Clerk for 
Front Office 
Apply to Manager

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
TORONTO

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on“electrical fixture’s and 
wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

' Wool—Unwashed fleece 
fTel'Ts’c toe80c60C t0 55C- wool. I Canada’s War Trai 

Situation Has

E Ottawa. Dei. io 
I board announces;
I developments whlc 
I *teel situation son 
R especially In view 
I certain United 
B. have been lifted a 
I permitting shipmer 
I tubes, etc., being 
I more easily than 1 
It future n will rib ui 
I the war trade 
g! from
F»$ovlded for this 
r be necessary to 
S Ports as in the 
t “Dealers and oth 
! erty to dispose of 
I ®ver they can, b 
i eoard, reserve the 

Price of same in t 
1/tiK oomp'alnts t 
dprlcea which are 
excessive.”

as to 
Washed wool,(Graduate Nurses.

NOTieE is hereby given, pursuant to
tez Act.'?!1 ' Chapter 121, and Amend
as8 £*Uh.at a person« having claims 
Estate „,t0LS ,°,r otherwise against 
the1 ViilaL of lTriCk. Joseph Dillon, late of 
tv oT York LLambton MilIs- in the Coun- 
rtted oo or Manufacturer, deceased, who 
““" o ab°ut the thirtieth day of Oc- 

19.18, at Lambton Mills afore- 
fo are jotiulred to send by post prepaid 
soliHtora ^riers‘gned. Day, Ferguson & Co., 
Fstate oof lh. Executor of the said 
r„ ..te' °,ll °r before the 30th day of De- 
dt^fnHo918, 1 aelr “âmes, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of the 

ars of their claims and the nature 
of thri1 security, lf any. held by them.

_ And take notice that after the said date 
the said Executor will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate, having 
regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice, and the said 
executor will hot be liable for the said 
assets or for any part thereof so distri
buted to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims he shall not have had 
notice at the time of the distribution 
thereof.

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness, insomnia and
416 Church sUe^"18"5"1- Mai" 6695’

: French Cooks Now Authorized 
To Resume Making of Pastry

to resume the making of pastry.

ASHORE ON GERMAN COAST.

10.—The

I |< I the
I

Herbalists.
ANYONE troubled with taoeworm should

try A Ivor’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alvcr, 501 Sherbourne «street, 
Toronto.

lAÉL5MCD6 26,I !

London, Dec.
steamship Texas, from Halifax, 
20LJfor Gothenburg, is ashore ' near 

Lister lighthouse, on (he northwest 
coast of Germany, according to ad- 
\ices from Stavanger. The forepeak 
oMhe ship is full of water, the report

j
c Swedish 

Nov.Live Birds.
stocks on

CANARIES In full song—100 to select
from. Open evenings. Central -Bird 
Store. 169 Spadinu 
Queen.________

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader 
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

for the 
15c; 90 

at from 14c to 
11c: 180

P

!. avenue, near
grass 

and six decks of
pa

and Greatest 
street west.

accepts campaign POST.Legal Cards.
Kingston, Drib, 10—Mayor HugheJ* 1 j 

bas accepted the position of vice- 
chairman for eastern Ontartoi in con-» j 
nection with the government war sav-/ 
ings stamps campaign.

IR£!r”Yofa4'aBndrQ*uêenstreets. Money loaned.
ÎÏACKENZIE A GORDON] Barristers,

Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

German Potash Production
Fallen Off Seventy Per Cent

m^m,8leriam’ Dec' 10—Advices from 
Rhenish Prussia quote a trade cirrii?!^
ductio^fn^K1 theK«ermai3 PotXprtr 
î.nî Li November was seventy ner 
boot- below normal. The circular naal 
ed8nrihe tocr®aaed profits from^enhînc 
ed prices have been more than absornio
era ‘t1® ?dvance in wages paid the worfcd 
ers in the Industry. work-

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of 
December, 1918.
DAY FERGUSON & CO.. 26 Adelaide SL 

West, Toronto. Solicitors for J. P. 
TREACY, Executor of the said Pat
rick Joseph Dillon Estate.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
BSuikn|mngP®artdOZ.90 80 t0 n 00

9““^’ tofmers' dairy!.' 0 50
ohlckens, lb...0 30

Roui* "S®' 1,b...........................0 30
Getoe?lb°Wl’ lb................. ° 30

Turkeys, 'lb. '

*

UNFILLED OR]
u. s. S’

Trusts 0 90
0 65
0 40 IN COL LIN G WOOD DRY DOCK.

£?;ssas:
Lumber.

OAK FLOÔRÎNG, _ Wall Boards Kite
Dried Hardwoods,-Pattern Pine Mould" 
avenue®0^® Hathbone- Ltd- Northcote

f0 40

rA BARGAIN , fed
0 35 s#«r,4i.:

f i„LC?rÇoratl°n’s mo
^ send.today. This is 
I Oct. 3°jn* compared ]

1 ^ Th® decrease In J 
■ principally by

*v,. 'nonth there were 
K f-hJi booklncs of 1 
*-”Oa!,rmSn Gary of 
K itoarîly^tlons w^re J

f
0 28 0 35

SHERIFFS SALE
Butter,, dairy, lb....................
Oleomargarine, lb....................
Eggs, cold-storagé, doz.ü o 53 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 58
■Lgg8, new-laid, doz............ o 70
Cheese, new, lb........................ ..... 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb.".!! 0 28% 
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb n

pails, per lb.................... * q 2$
Honey, sections, each ! ! ! ! o 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints ............... 0 2SV/

_ F^s;h Meats Wholesale
Beef yafiuartera, cwt.$22 00 to $24 00
5®af' choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 is on
Beef, medium, cwt......... î? oo lo nn
Beef common, cwt...........15 oo 17 nn
Lambs, spring, lb... -- 17 ®®
Mutton, cwt. .. ns nn
Veal No. 1. cwt. .V.'.V.V 23 to 
Veal, medium, cwt..........‘ 18 00

k a?,”
■»*!*!'«

Chickens, spring, lb..
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Foyl, 4 lbs 
Ducklings, ib.
Geese, lb . .
Turkeys, lb. .7.7.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb 
Roosters, lb 
Fowl, under 4 ibs"’

EB-W" °”;:: 
SBfVL"

0 45

37$4000. 
cash, pays 8 per cent. 
Co., 59 Victoria Street.

Detached dwelling, $1500 
Black &

CLEMENT SIMON APPOINTED.54
0 45 5031 BALES OF BAGS 0 32three sailors drowned.

Schooner is Driven Ashore 
\ Cape Breton.

35How come dey Alluz got 
"JESTICE"
TIED OBEH HUH eyes- 
tain' no wondeh 
Don’ rap SOME folks 
OBEH DE HAID FUH

w°p°ML,e' WID DE SCALES 
WEN SHE CAINT
WHUT5 Gw/m E

54FOR
Flour, Feed and Sugar

Semple* at City Sheriff’s Office. .
„„„ MONOAY. 16TH DAY OF DECEM- Anchat, N.S.. Dec. 10.—Three of the 

TO F qt_v °’rlock noon, at City Sher- crew of the schooner Emma Belliveo"6
T° STEVENS, iff 8 Office, City Hall. TERMS CASH. from St. John’s Nfld for Prte“ au’

WHERFnxCSeS,Vha!!M,anVerue: FRED Mow AT, ward Island 4re drowned whe®n
-“i----------- cirB^n^a^ryeSf6

M0NTREAL P^LSTILL OPEN’ touencrePdta‘nboaantdanhdi8,eftCrtehWe s°l0£

pinsuance of^SecVidn^so^ol' the ^18^ Montreal; Dec. 10.—Open navigation shore ’three ofhthe mePn°tChing th* 
statutes of Ontapio, Chapter 140 Charles *b*8 year is already later than last I jnto the surf too onnn Jumped
pteve®of9bM*ineVtiol?eeü' wlU sel! at the year' ^he close of navigation a year ! back Into the sea and drown^n8wept
\ h-e rl™ ^less Of the Automobile Ser- ago came on December 7. There are | an drowned.
tile City of Tom,™ “T street, in still .four ships in harbor—the Lake :
day of December ^lS a^o'cfcck te2?^ F°ftoria the Castalia. the G. A. Flagg 
afternoon, a Model B5S M 7l 1 ugh® in a ui o - and the B- c- Pope. If the mild tem-
mobile of the year 1914, with a Packard Perature of yesterday should continue,
uAnijl,sine* body. Dated at Toronto; this the P°rt may remain open for another

AUTO°Molî’teî:lbcrcD1w,8A^ „ • week- °n the other hand, a cold
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE COMPANY, snap would make navigation impos

sible within two days.

WID A RAG on Coast ot
noticeTof~sâle 29%

Sale onSHE 29 A CORDIAL INVITATION 140 ! TORONTO FIRMIS EXTENDED TO DEALERS 
PUBLIC TO VISIT THE AND THE

...$0 32 to $.... 
.. 0 33

I S nt debentures, bj
L the rate of 5 1-2 t,
I Tlfeayabte over a Pe 

and AWarJ waa mud 
; 9? JsC°P,1l9any of Toil 
' der8’ nhl8 flrm beln

■ ote’ Competition w
■ °^er Arms bidding

S. GeRman ex"cïï

0 34

Special Christmas ExhibitE.BEN SEE 

ON'.
$0 26 to $....
0 27

't
out

OFL,' t

Cor. Keele Street and St. Clair Avenue

Wed., Dec. 11, to Wed., Dec. 18
Swift Canadian Co.,

Limited

K GRANT HERALD LIQUIDATION.
0 22 0 23Montreal,1 Dec. 10.—A m»n,. 

creditors of The Herald Comn»n° 
Limited, in liquidation, was held in3^’ 
superior court yesterday, when * 
tlon was submitted by the attorneys 
representing the creditors askinpf1^6 
the appointment of a liquidator ,„ji 
inspectors. Mr. Justice Duclos granted 
the motion. granted

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
25 00 
23 00

to Producw.

r Paris. Dec. 
to rePort thatLfterfV“r;
£„"Sd- —

DAIRY preferr

lî’«p*S
** orP^coCrdntbe^y3a

1 CONSUMERS’^

10.the
21 00

îÿl-'-i AWARD SHIP DAMAGES.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The Dominion

„c,r,«ny h,i r- r*ra,a

to, ,!,, 1„. „,e,m .„ÏÏ2?H,ï,Kt SS.* ™ ‘"vi”on. ?! Montreal. Dec. 1»._w
Kelbel-m-n‘ “n3 the'llav of1 F U’d Sh»P G?neral w- D- otter stated no action versity is making preparation"
, i , Ti - — . e b endy ln whatever had been taken along these elude something of the
condemned to mfv’ <-'o. being j lines, and any reports to the contrary , aeronautics in the courses offered x f
condemned to paj this amount. were erroneous. its faculty of applied science d by

••$0 23 to $....NOT RELEASING ALIENS. . . 0 18 
and over.. 0 24

0 22
0 18m TO TEACH_AERONAUTIC8. ............0 30

•80 28 to $0 30Uni- 
a to ln- 0 23 (Dundas or St. Clair Avenue 

will bring you within 
door.)

0 22 a tew Cma,”îeVnda£ Te
0 28
0.28 à'30

..........0 35
» 23•v Directors.-Ote of the

feu,m£îJly dave dec.'a 
tu C6Bt^
^arehol4e« of

>
payati
recorf*

‘-y;. ■

t
*¥ ''"v

A
\*

f r
' y \ «T

m&kÆ

FACTORY SITE
35 Acres, C.P.R. Weston Tp. taxes. 
Black & Co., 59 Victoria Street.

ii;

I

Pulleys £- Machinery
138 York St-Adel. 1437

I. J l T. "l 1 1 lMf

& animal bait

UJ.

Raw furs

HALLAM’S I9f9
FurfashionBook

CONTRACTORS4
INDUSTRIAL’EQUIPMENT
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WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER h <9*8 T~

y Wanted THE TORÔNTO WORLD
PAGE ELEVENTOIIIE IS iPEFDL 

Hi WALL STREET
HOLUNGER sntONG;

• DOE B WEAKER
ID.

esterday’s Markets ^^SsTRFNfTH
stoc» ExcHAf.cE. , SHQffS STRENGTH

• A*„. Ba. 'Canada Cement Sells Off in
.....n "* Afternoon—Bank Shares
-■*» ** - . in Demand.

Record of YS, 33mC.™5=H|i
3-018. 3-019, 7-005 ^236 "j

TORONTO STOCKS.
,* NWasapika Sells at Record 

Pria
t

Ask. • Eld A SHREWD INVESTOR.
__ - Inventer, end mor < particularly the mrrneiful
jD 1 ta.Ti“,.m<Tt; OVrT ®everni eleaaen of securities,
5*1 m-2h^.ï«5ê«/.Tq„,^î.,T Invindee Guaranteed Mortgage Inrent-
CJ tsmnrar,, of thin forpcrftt inn. ,

A LEGAL 'investment fob tbvst fonds.
10 *n<i 1? Kin» Stimf Vflst. Toronto

NrA mee-Holden com. 
BarcelonaOptimistic ,yiew is Taken of In- 

dustriaHOutlook, and Buy-7 
*1 ing is *Confident.

71% • • Gold— '■
J i?.. Apex .............. ....

.... 63% 52% Boston Creek .
• 47% 45 Davidson ......

Dome Extension
63% , ... Dome Lake ..............

. 23 22% Dome Mines
32 Eldorado ....
65 -Elliott ......

Gold Reef .........
Holllnger Con.

105 Inspiration
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake 

48 Lake Shore ...,
McIntyre ....
“oneta...............
Ne*ray Mines. ,.........
Porcupine Bonanza „„H. „
Porcupine V. & N. Ta...... 25
Porcupine-Crown ...t.. 
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale ,....
Porcupine Vipond ................ . 25
Preston ........... 4
Schumacher Gold ii, ...... 33
Tetk-Hughts. .....
Thompson-Krist ..
West Dome Con. .
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ....

Çhambens-Éériànd ’
Coniagas ...... ...
Foster
Gifford .............. ...
Gould Con......................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves vevA. .,
Hudson Bay ..........................
Kerr Lake ............... .

McKinley-Darragh .............  ...
Mining Corporation , v........2.40
Nipissing .......................................8.75
Ophlr .............................................. 4
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-Way
Shamrock ............ ............................
Silver Leaf ..........>.2.... 1
Seneca-Superior ...
Tlmiskaming ............
Trêthewey ...............:........... 24
Wettlaufer

The aremage-Trading is on 
Broader Scale.

Brazilian ....'.
B. ' 'C. Fishing... 
Bell Telephone . 
F. N. Buçt com. 
Tsn, Bread com
C. Car & F. Co 
Canada

do n■SM
130 26

12.00
• 1%.

36%v
Strength of Holllnger and Wasapika r

an weakness of Dome were diverse fea- Canada Cement coni..".’” 
tures of yesterday’s more active trading ®°- Preferred .....................

2E" ISis:
even larged hid ,£7*,a>.b y haTe b«en Can. Loco., com.... 
voted TOnsideïahla ?Lihe- "ÎSmberB Ie* Carad an Salt .....

^o&sTLMo^e exchange"S^ ConWelteV*::.”

JrZ Eng¥nd afnd mem* ^ banners i." i ! i

be.s made the occasion one for célébra- Dod£ gt^Corp.”::

Holllnger recovered the ground lost on Dom. Telegraph .... 
jn°noit3I' selll?K UP to 6.30, an advance ot Duluth-Superior ..
10 points, and thereby equaling the beat Mackay commorf ... 
price of the year, while Wasapika reach- l„do; Preferred .. 
ed 51, the highest level in Its history, tho MaP'a Leaf com.
«tût "if Ster to m‘6. Dome, on the .rdo- preferred . . 
other hand, sold down to 12.80, as com- N- Steel Car omn 
«LariSl Wltia .Mogday’s^high of 13.95, while d°- preferred ..
*" *°Hs the stock, which had sola Nipissing Mines
at 14.70, on Monday, dropped td 12.50, Ogilvie corn.............,....
closing at the low point of the day. Pac. Burt com........
there was no news td account for the do. preferred .7....
bleak, aitho it wjip suggested ttiat it Petroleum ...'.................
„„ inspired by -apprehension lest some Porto Rico Ry. pref..
or the holoirms of the De Lamar estate Rogers com ..........
be thrown upon the market. It was an- do. preferred .. 1 
nounced yesterday that provision had Russell M C. com’"” 
been made for the retention by the De Sawyér-Mâssev
xa,mac-estate ot the large holdings of do. 'preferred ...........
International -Nickel, but no assurance Shredded Wheat com’ 
was given In regard to the Dome stock Spahish River com 
The Dome Mines directors met in New do preferred ”
York yesterday, but no statement was cteel c _ l".........
given out after the meeting. Toronto ..........

Gold stocks In general weie inclined to Toronto Fnuuva,',’ ” 
sell slightly higher, altho a number fin- Twin
•filed the day without net change. Dome wirniril n£°m..............
Extension at 26%, Lake Shore at 91. Me- wlnnlpeg Ry.
Intyre at 1.73, and West Dome at 14%, 
were among those to remain stationary.
The largest gain, apart from that by 
Holllnger, was scored by Teck-Hughes, 
which, on light transactions, moved tip 
three points, to 3?, while fractional gAins 
were made by Davidson at 68, Kirkland 
Lake at 50. and Newt-ay at 16. ,

In the Cobalts, the only pronounced 
activity was in Adanac, which weakened 
%, to 9. Another soft spot was Peterson 
Lake, which dipped 1%, to 9, McKinley- 
Darragh was strong at 45, and Ophir sold 
up %. to 4%.

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTONew York, Dec.. M.-^-Pred Icaibd
largely on the sanguine views of the 

> chairman of the United States Cor
poration respecting future industrial 
conditions, stocks today opened with 
a firm undertone, gathering greater 
strength and breadth as the session 
progressed.

United States Steel and 
rails were almost the .only exceptions 
until the final hour, 
buying of steel and transcontinental* 
infused a degree of buoyancy to the 
general list.

Outstanding features, however, 
braced the 'better known equipments, 
including former war Issues, motors 
add shippings,
numerous specialties, mainly of the 

• peace variety, at-gross gains of 2 to * 
points.

The backwardness of United States 
Steel was attributed in a measure to 
the publication of «November tonnage 
figures, showing a decrease of about 
230,000 tons in unfilled orders.

Oils were unsettled at times because 
of the reported rupture of relation* 
between American concessionaires and 
the Mexican Government, - but Mexi
can Petroleum regained. Its loss, kin
dred shares recording variable gains.

Chief among the strong issues were 
United Fruit, Atlantic Gulf. American 
Car, Pressed Steel Car, Railway Steel 
Spring
Steels, General, Chandier and Stu:* 
Motors, Texas Company, Beet Sugar. 
WUeon Packing and Continental Gan

United States Steel dosed at a gain 
of 1% points, retaining all its lead, 
and rails ’_and metals finished nt 

I maximums, representing advances cf 
r 1 to 2 points. Sales amounted to 025.- 
p 900 shares.
f Domestic and foreign bonds were 

steady excepting Liberty Issu»*, and 
■ second 4s falling to/ the year's low 
I level of 92.80 and fourth 4%s ranking 

a new minimum at >5.02. ' Total 
j. safes, par ualue, aggregited $1 0.350.- 
i {%0. Old United States bonds were 

unchanged on call; --

Steel of Canada provided the dhief 
feature on. the Toronto Exchange yes- 

6.25.' terday, with a sharp rise to the ac
companiment of some activity in the 
morning session. Total transactions 

Stocks fell slightly more than 
400 shares below the aggregate of 

173 Monday, but dealings were widely 
scattered, no fewer than 27 issues be- 

15% dôâlt in, aluho in only four stocks, 
including Dome Mines, did trading at- 

’taiç the dignity of the 'hundred-share 
2^ j uiark.^

Stdéî of Canada opened firm at 62%, 
22% advanced to 63%, and olosed in the 
3% morning at $3%, a net gain of 2%. 

There was no trying in this issue- 
in the afternoon, with stock 
at 63% and the best bid 62.

1“ -*v • v. 66
. 98 ' 94%
• 48% , 42
. 80 

,.z 107

36
............

6.30
79%- 44.

"i%t-
•■»••• 8% 7

60% 43%
92 * 31

65

DOME EXTENSION127%V-1
'....3*35 3.10

• 24%
174standard .v 11 10%• .-.tr.
1150

Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
Thw stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

when heavy
"'Ü3.00 ’21

... 25 -54%... 35 33
2%.72% ...

634k. 61%
«0

. - 2

VICKERY & CO.1%em- :: ft
...TiS-

"75 32
together with 3463% Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King St. W., Toronto.
7 on offer

. , „ . ..........PUB No spe
cial reason was given for the demon
stration in Steel of Canada which had 
recently, been neglected. Steairisfcips 
preferred was much quieter but closed 
at 80, a shade higher. The common 
stock was not traded in, being offered 
at 48% 'with 48 bid. Cement was firm 
in the morning at 67, tout dropped 
abruptly id, the afternoon to 66% at 
which price it closed with a net loss 
of 1%. Brazilian" was given an up
ward whir: to 18%, but reacted in the 

.afternoon to 53, reducing the nef'ad- 
« TVance to an even point. Maple Leaf 

Milling was % lower at 133,. tho the 
preferred stock at 97 showed, a gain of 
%. The demand for Twin City fell 
off, the stock being offered down two 
points to 55 without bids» 

fn the bank shares, the chief In
terest was In Imperial and Mer
chants' Bank,,the former selling two 
points higher at 199%, -and the letter, 
which was on offer at 167 on Monday, 
sellingiyesterday between 171 and 170.

■ The 1937 war loan was in brisk de
mand, and 
movement at-67%.
■ day’s ^transactions:
L269; war loans, $17^400.

133 15 11 Adelaide 3521.97,,.hi . 61 50%wit6
... 30 f 27 
...8.75 x
... 63%

........................ 9%
t:

... .7. 4 "ii
7 3%

7, ••• ••. — .• 
IT'!'x:: •31 UNLISTED ISSUES77% /■::

15.25
■UamB, .ry,TOR<

\ »x Cim WHY AN ADVANCE...16.25was 81
WANTED

25 Can. Mortgage & Inv’t. 
15 Stirling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee;
50 Atlantic Sugar preferred.

40 % ”3. 83% - .
. 75 .

Is justified in4
peg cattle 8 2%MARKET.
[: Dec. 10.—Live stock 
:he..,Uni„on St<>ck Yard» 
L-aUJe. 816 hogs and 335 M
- .Çotcb?™ steers, 17S
- , 85 to $10: heifers' 5k r« 
Is. $5.50 to $7.25; oien 
tockers and feeders ’
1 calves, $5 to *9,50- 
Is mbs, $13.50 to $U 50 
lect $17.75: sows Ind 
to UÙS; stags, $10 to

buffalo live stock

DOME MINES 
GIFFORD-COBALT 
LA ROSE 
ADANAC 
MeINTYRE

15 23.0040
X 1

17%
45

64 2.20
8.50 HERON & CO.,. 71 

. 58Crucible and Bethlehem 3% Contained in My Market 
Despatch.

65 9%$6 ' Memoers Toréntq Stock Exchsnne.. ? „... 48 *'i—Banks.— 4 COLBORNE ST, .Commerce .
Dominion .
Ham’lton .............................. isi%
Imperial .............................. 200^
Mefchants’ ........... ............... ’*
Montreal ....
Ottawa ...........
Royal ...............
standard .........
Toronto .........
Union

% Sent Free Upon Reqaestt 12 30%;
20

SHELL,PLANT. UO.7% 4% HAMILTON B. WILLSYoriojBOnt.

Rockwood Oil ............ ,

%• • ••
20Î *faio, N.Y.,

50: steady, 
leceipts, 350: e?ow; $7 to 
ceibts. 8600: steady 

MyK°^ers, $17 80; light y 
o $13: roUghs' $12 to $1 

igedmbS—Rccelrrts' 4600

Dec. 10..
'6%■208

Members standard

STOCK EXCHANGE

(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 

1304 ROYAL BANK' BUILDING.

made a high for the10 9%200
187

Shares,• .................. . ....1.. ... 157
Canada Landed"’.. .^ijsee 
Cam Permanejit - 
Colonial Invest 
Hamilton Prov." ..
Huron & Erie....

<*o.\20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .
Don. & Canadian.
Toronto Mortgage

XSTANDARD SALES.

Op. High'. Low. Cl. Sails.168 STOCK BROKERSI WEATHER IS BAD 
IN 1HE60RNÉELT

LOWER GRADE MINES
. WILL BE BIG. FACTOR

Gold— 1 v,
Boston Ck... 84
Davidson ./... 65 ~ 66 65 66 3,200
Dome Ext. ,. 26% 26% 26% 36% 12,000
Dome Lake.. 18% ;i......................... 1,000
Dome M. ..13.90 ...12.80 ...
Holly Con...6.25 6-80 6.25 6.30
Hattie ............ 45 ................. ... 1,500
Kirkland L.. 49% 50 49% 50 1,200
Lake Shore.. 91 ... ........................ IslOO
McIntyre ....173 174 173 ... 1,150
Newray M. ..16 10 16 16 1,000
P. Crown ... 24%,.. ... ...
P. Imnerkil.. 2%................. ... 4.»''o
Teck-H. ......... 33 .............................. 1,000

14 % ... ... ... 2,iuu
31 50 50% ....; j-------

1,090 Chicago. . Dec,' 10.—Unfa.vora.hle 
weathêr put tho «earn i„ a
general disadvantage today. Never
theless. prices , closed uniktled wttfi 
January 1.318r8 Ao 1.311-2 and May 

®atâ finished 1-4 cent down to a 
500 like advance. In provisions there 

were gains of 10 cents to BScente 
Dampnecs and mjfd itempe-atures

of theSUbTt

2rrecent sellers with a 
wish to get away from • risks that 
would have to be

! .i......

THE MIHINB STOCKS ARE 
6000 PEACE STOCKS

■OWER HOG PRICES. 1 202
196 •

tihSTOCKS AT MONTREAL STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

iiôBrsrsBs
food administrai 

,an.d control committee 1 
committee, held to 

unced that the average 1 
?urg, for example, will Ï 

■ 65 as against $17.gn «, 
v prevailed there. ’

ARGO AT CHICAGO.

n. Dec. 10.—An ciDhs-n.HI Thnr=HU"i0n Stock^® 
Thursday, wa-g autho

,le railroad administrât!

5 now have enough aceu 
and and in transit t«i 
until Thursday and the 
event serious congestion 
of ,°.f Markets
of agriculture- and

s£y Shlpments will be

High-Grade Ore Has Saved* tho Situa
tion This Year.

585
« 540

—Bonds.— AND now advise their 
PURCHASE.

Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive 
Domin'on Iron .
Elec. Development
Penmans ................
Prov. of Ontario..

River ... 
an. 1925...

War Loen, 1931......
War Loan, 1937.'.....

The Northern Miner says: Wjth 
only three of the larger mine* produc
ing gold, that is,, :be rHoHinger, Mc
Intyre and Lake Shore, and three of 
the smaller mills running, those of the 
Dome Lake, Davidson and the* Miller-/ ~?nniSh 
Independence, which is just starting War-Lo 
up; it is particularly significant to note 
tha: the gold output from northern 
Ontario for the curfent year is slight
ly exceeding that of 1917. The high- 
grade ore of the Holllnger, McIntyre 
and Lake Shore has saved the situa
tion. With a return to normal condi
tions thp lower grade mines will toe a 

Jol.;, factor. Added tj this will be the 
mines now ip process of advanced '4e? 
velopment. -1 With"•conditions returned 
to more or less normal, and milling 
facilities of close to 6000 tons daily 
pressed into full service, it is not too 
much-'to expect that the output will 
clueely approach $20.000,000 annually, 
in , addition to this are a number of 
properties awaiting fàvdrable 
tions at which time they will proceed 
with the construction of milts.

Fear Shown Lest Crop M 
mçnt Be Seriously Delayed 

or Curtailed.

Phene Main 272-3.93 ' 91i 90 ove-
85

? ■ 86 TANNER, GATES & COMPANY50085Steel Group Most Prominent in 
Trading—Spanish River 

is^Strong.

76 STOC
Specialists in

:k brokers. 
Ailvidend-peying Mining 

and Industrial Stocks.
301 Dominion Bank Building.

81 31 W. D. Con 
Wasapika 
V. N. T. .... 22 

Silver—»
Adanac ..
Bailey" ....... 5 . .1
Crown R. ... 22 23
Gifford ............
Hargraves .. 2% . ..
OpChir'Dar’..:: 445 "4% ”4 ”4% 12,600

T?miskamhig.’ 80% 3Î " 30% *31 l.Z 
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Oas«. 7 ................. 1.000
Total sales, 103,125,

95% 95% 5096II k'. **'97% 97
I 9 ... 23,300

3,500
3,350

9
Montreal, Dec. 10.—Canadian 

corftlnued .strong and active today wifjj 
I the Improved tone of the market, as
sisted oy the further strength displayed 
by New York. /The demand was again 
characterized by a good deal of breadth. 
Jhe ehlef feature of which f was the 
great prominence of the steel group 
Papers, chiefly Spanish River, also came 
to for some attention, while powers and 

• Brazilian Traction held steady to firm. 
Reactions for the most paft were, con
fined to small fraction*, the one promin
ent exception being Canada Cement, 
feli back to. 65, against the previous 
day*s, high price of 67%.

Steels were active from the opening 
but some conflicting tendencies were 
evident. Steel of Canada - rose to 64, a 
gain of

stocks the market in this respect is fairly
live.

The trade in eggs in a wholesale lob
bing way continues active. v

A good steady trade continues to be 
way" " potatctea ln a wholesale jobbing

The trade in butter in a wholesale 
way was rather quiet, but the tone of the 
market remains very firm. »

The domestic demand for Quebec 
small chqme Is rather quiet, but prices 
are firm at 26%c per lb.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 91%c.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

standard grades, $11.25 to $11 35 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.85 to $5 
Bran—$37 to $37.50. * '
Shorts—$42.25.
Mouillie, 68c to 70c.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to

3% 3% ^3% Ï% 2,500

1.200

VICTORY BONDS. ac-
.

Maturity.
Dec. 1. 19*7.....
Nov. 1, 1933.........
Dec. 1, 1927..... 

-Nov. 1, 1928.5/.-, 
Dec. 1, 1922../...

2% ...Offered At. 
and Interest 

f.. 100.25 and Interest 
... 100.25 and interest 
• • • 100 On and interest 
.. 100.00 and interest.

... 101 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ''
MINING SECURITIES'of

s
Write f<* Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO,TORONTO SALES.
movement should b^seriousl^datowi
the°nrtff/lee’ uCovar1^ that en^^n
lh‘m^t/n ^he Rhorte brought about 
ferine advance hi values, for of- 
ferings were scarce until bidder's had
After6the hlw \ g00d deal of epirlt. 
r£5®r the bulge, however, realizing bv 
holders set in, and attention centred 
cn the, fact that arrivals here "were on 
a more liberal scale than had an.
toUnw * llkeiy’ Relative weakness 
followed, and at the last nearly all 
Bains had been wiped out 

Continued deman j ’ from 
board, together with good 
inquiry, gave steadiness 
ing pressure 
futures.
*tahmd,oasmindStrati0n measures to 
stabilize hog quotations tended to
m«n'îfthfn Pr0viBl0na- Besides ship- 
ment* of meat and lard remained far 
-n excess of the totals a year ago.

ides and wool. 3 lOp. High. Low, Close. Sales 
Barcelona .. 12 13 13 13
Bk. of Tor. <187 187 187
Brazilian .... 53.% 53% 53
Can. Bread. 23 23 23 23
C G. Elec.. 105% 105% 105% 105%
Can. Loco.. fit 66 66 66 30

do. pref... 90 .90 90 90
Cement .... 67 67 65% 65% 98

do. pref... 95 95% 95% 95%
Con. Smelt. 24 24% 24%. 24% to
Dome ......... 14.00 .00 14.00 14.00
Dom.' Bank. ?02 2$2 202 202 Z38
Dcm. Can.. 31 33 31 33 87

do. pref... 72 7|%
Imp. Bank.. 199 199%
Msckay !... 75 75% 75%
Maple Leaf. 132 133 132 133

do. pref... 97 97 97 97
March Bank 171 171 170 170
N.S. Car pf.. 27 27 27 27
Penmans
Spst$lsh,,R,. __
“tend' Bank 200 200 ' 200 200
Steamships

Pref............... 79% 80 79% 80
Steel of Gan.. 62% 63% 62% 63%

do. pref... 94
Tor. Rail*.. 58

’. W. L„ 1925. 95
W. L„ 1937. 97% 97% 96

Nfcyv YQ#1 stocks!

GEO. 0. MERSON & Cl).25liZe'-3 ln Toro"‘o. furnk 

cai^n^tCgh;/enhld^

1eeph0$3Se,h0iî4s- City ta^- 

^-to
ob calf, $2 to $2 75. hnriS 

*°- 1- $6 tol 
ha)V ■ 1 8heeT> skins $1$ 
hair, farmers' stock, $28 tl 
ty rendered, solids, in 'bsr 

c,°,lmtry solids, in bfi 
4c to 16c; cakes, No. 1,1

ashed fleece wool as 
50c to 55c. Washed 1

187 ,
53 -.130

s newJ. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
fit Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 

V New York Stocks as follows:
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
'P,alt. * O.. 55% 55% 55% 55% 1,700
- ' r.........  19 - 18% 19 19% 2,500

pf. 31% 32% 31% 32% ' l.ltfT
98% 97 98% 1,400
—*», 3,600

78% 79% 78% 79% 2,200
28% 28% 28 28%

47% 46% 47%

condi-

CHARTERED ACCOM FAN r>;
two points. Dominion Iron, 

while also in , good demand, gan into 
heavy offerings. The close at 62% 
showed a.^iet gain of % as the day’s 
change,

07 LUMSOBN BUILDING10
$26.ANOTHER SMALL VEIN

JCUT ON THE GIFFORD
_______ . t

5 Erie , ?..,
do. 1st pf.

lfi0 Gt. Nor. pf. 97 98 % 97
NeW Haven. 36% 36% 35% 36
N. Y. C. 

cn Rock. Isl.
St. Paul.... 4.7 .... ..

Pacific and Southerns—
«c Atchison .. 95 95 94% 96
f. Can. Pac... 160 161% 159% 161% 1,100

K. C. Sou... Cl 21% 21 21% 400
cn Miss, Pac... 28 "28% 27% 28% 1.800
is Nor.. Pac... 96 - 97 % 96 97 1.500

Sou. Pac.... 103% 103% 102% 103%. 21.200
South. Ry.. 32 32% " 31% 32% 6.900
Union- Pac.. 130% 132 .130% 131% 7,500

Coalers—
Ches. & OX 59% 59% 58
Col. F. & I. 40 41 40 41
Penna. .... 47" 47% 47 47 2.200
Reading .... 84% 85% 84% 85% 8,400

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96 96 % 20,900

Industrials, Tractions, Etc,—
Alcohol ... . 104% 105% 103% 104 
Allis. Chal.. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Alp Brake.. 102 102 101% 103 500
Am. Can.... 47% 47% 46% 46% 10.200
Am. Wool... 57% 67% 57 57% 1.30»
Anaconda .. 67 67% 66% 67% 9,000
Am. C. O... 39% 40 39% 40
Am. B. S... 61% 64% 61% 64% 5,300
Am. S. Tr.. 111% 112% 111% 112% 1.509
Baldwin ... 76% 78% 76% 78- 14,000
Beth. Steel.. 68 68% 68 68% 300

do. bonds. 67% 69 67% 68% 28.300
B. R. T.... 36% 37 36% 37
Car Fdry... 87% 89% 87% 89 11,000
Chino ............ 38% 38% 38% 38% 800
Cent. Lea.. 63 64% 62% 64 3,600
Corn Prod.. 48% 48% 47% 48% 4,200
Crucible ... 58% 61% 58% 60% 13,900
Distillers

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 61c to 52c
Eggs—Selected, 65c; No. 1 stock, 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.70 to 

fl.75.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $2430 

to #26.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs., net. 31c 

to 32 c..

WM.A.LEE&S0NDROP RESTRICTION^ ~
ON SALE OF STEEL

A private despatch ovef the wire 
from the Hamilton B. ^ Wills’ office. 
Cobalt, says: Another small vein 
showing in the roof of cross-cut at 
the 360 foot level qf Gifford, Cobalt, 
has' been cut.

While no native 'sliver is visible.
heavily mineralized, and

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

Pr1v,5,n,dned

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

72% i’.iôô18 the eoa- 
domestlc 

to oato. Sell- 
was mainly on distant

14 700
Canada’s War Trade Board Announces 

Situation Has Become Easier.0c. Chicago markets.
78%Ottawa. Det. 10.—The war trade

board announces: "In view, of 
developments which have made 
etec-I situation somewhat easier, and 
especially in view of the fact that 
certain United

ks Now Authorize 
une Making of Pa

the vein ^ 
there is no doubt carries good values. 
Samples are being sent' to essayer

„JV.F- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade : p

„ . Prev.
Corn—

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Dec....... 134 136 134 134 133%
Jan...... 131% 132% 130% 131% 131%
Feb. .... 130% 131% 129% 130

Oats—
Dec............ 72% 73% 72% 73
Jan............ 72% 73% 72% 72
Fporlt—' 72% 727/4 72 72% 72%

J*La d "4*’0° 48,15 48 00 48-16 48-50

Jan. ...26.30 26.45 26.30 26.45 26.30 Papers. "By their
Ribs—

Jan. ...25.77 25.92 25.75 25.67 26.75

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. *

GERMAN EX-CHANCELLOR 
IS ANGRY WITH ALLIES'

15% 20recent
the 7,1

122 58% 1,100205GEORGE WRIGHT IS ON 
« PETERSON LAKE BOARD

■500I®-—The minister of 
ay authorized pastry c 
making of pastry,

ON GERMAN COAST.

10.—The 
exas, from Halifax. Net 
icnburg, is ashore neü 
louse, on the northtW 
•many, according to * 
ita.vr.nger. The forep* 
i full of water, the repdt

Amsterdam, Dec. -10.—Prince Maxi
milian .of Baden, formerly Imperial 
German chancellor, has issued s 
statement in which he refers to "the 
ur. heard of 
enemy’s lust for revenge and fever of 
victory #ias,'inflicted upon our fathe-- 
land,” accosting to ~ '

04 94 94
58 58" 58
95 95 95

States 1restrictions 
f. have been lifted and others modified. 
! permitting shipments of plates, bojlqr 

tubes, etc., being made to

10?=no
129%97 $17,200XCanada

more eariiy than ln the past, that in 
; futur* it will db unnecessary to applv 

to the war trade board for fbieasee 
1 from stocks

It was announced yesterday 'that Deo. 
Wright, proprietor of the Walker House 
and prominent ln municipal affairs, has 
been appointed to fill a vacancy on the 
directorate _ol the Peterson Lake Min
ing Company. It is considered that the 
board will), be materially strengthened 
by the appointment.

\ 72% oppression which the
Manitoba Wheat (l„ Store, Fort William,

No. 1 northern. $2.24%. *X)'
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.

uNolVI wheat. $2.11%.
Manitoba Oats (In Store,

No. 2 C.W., 79c.
No. 3 C.W., 75%c.
Lxtra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed. 75c,
NoATp,,ow.C?rn6ATr,Ck> TOr6nt0>-
No. Syfeliow, $1.62.
No* 4 yellow, $1.67.

Canadien Corn (Track. Tarant»! Sample, feed. $1.40 to $1 55 ‘ ,-
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
», Outside). “
No. 2 white, 73c to 76c 
No. 3 white, 72c to 75c.

Ontsrlo Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping 
According to Freights)

No. * winter, per car lot, $2 14 to $2 2»
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2H to $2 19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2 07 to $2 15
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2 14'
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2 02 to $2"lG
jJ** .^According to Freights Outside).

,B*r,lb,y. (According to Frelqhts Outside'
Malting, new, 98c to $1.03

Buckwheat (According 
side).

3.000
6.700MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.'ec. Swei Not

a Berlin
agency tojegram to the Dutch

imposition of 
humiliating armistice conditions," the 
ex-chancellor declares, G< ir many's 
enemies are “menacing the founda
tions of our national life.”

on forms which were 
E provided for this purpose, neither will 
I-*it -be necessary to supply monthly 

ports as in the past.
; Dealers and others are now at 11b- 
I erty to dispose oi" their stocks wjier- 
b ®ver they can, hut the war trade 

board reserve the right to fix the 
price of s^ame in the. event of receiv- 

I ing comp’alnts to the effect 
Trices which are being charged 

| excessive."'"

Supplied by Heron & Cn.
On. High. Low. Close. Close. 

•Brazilian .. 53% 53% 53% 53%
Con. Smelt. 25 .......................-,
Can. S. S... 49 .........................

<1°- pref... 80 80 79% ’79% 555
C5an. Cem., 67 67 65 65

do. pref... 95 .........................
Can. Car... 32 32% 32 32% 155

do. pref... 85 ............
Can. Loco.. 66%................
Dom. Iron.. 62 62% 62
Dom. Can... 32 ...
Rfe-lofCan. 62 

do. pref... 93
Spanish R.. 15

do. pref... 55
Banks—

Hochelaga.. 140 
Imperial ... 198 
Merchants’ 170 
'tontreal . 211 
Nova Scotia 248%
Union

news
newe-

75re-
149 4u0 Fort William).5

NIPISSING BONUS V
408 75%c. 541

Hamilton B. Wills received a special 
wire from New York yesterday stating 
that the directors of the Nipissing Min
ing Company had declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of five per cent, and 
a five__per cent, bonus, payable Jan. 20. 
to shareholders of record Dec. 31.

The company’s quick assets as of Dec. 
7 were: Cash in bank, including war 
bonds, $2,440.887: ore-» and bullion In 
transit, $351,602. and ore on hand and 
mg process, $997,270, a total of $3,789,-

-Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Cash markets con
tinue small and featureless. Oats closed 
%c higher for December, and %c Iqwer 
for May. Barley closed %c lower for 
both months, and flax closed 4%c higher 
for both months.

Oat
December ..
May ................

Barley—
December ...
May ................

Flax—
December . ».
May ................

EX-KAISER IS y/RITING
STORY OF HIS LIFE

CAMPAIGN POST. ? 60 600
10* that 62% 1.9R5

...» 125
64- 2,010
... Ill

17 15 17 ‘ 1,350
57 55 57

>ec. 10—Mayor Hughd 
the position- of vie* 
eastern Ontario In coij 

the government war eaf 
campaign.

are
64; Londo'h, Dec. 10.—William Hohew- 

zollern, the former German emperor, 
has had several Interviews* at Ame- 
rongen with two German expects on 
international law. with whom he dia- 
cuese,d hi* personal posltfon, accord
ing to an Amsterdam despatch to The 
Exprès*. These experts arrived aiul 
;eft Amerongen in a mo»t mysterloufl 
manner. It is understood, according 
to the despatch, that Herr Hohen- • 
zollern Is writing his autobiography 
and a history of his reign. He will 
explain his attitude before and during 
the war, it is -raid. The book, which 
will be long, is intended tor 'publica
tion. or if Its author Is tried before 
aik international tribunal, may be read 
as ». part of his defence.

UNFILLED ORDERS OR
U. S. STEEL FALL OFF

Winnipeg Markets.
50% 51% 59 60% U.BOft

90 Dome ............ 13% 13% 12% 12% 2 600
Goodrich ... 56% 56% 66% 66% 200
Gt. N. Ore.. 31% 32% 31% 32% 1,500
lns. Cop.... 48% 49 48% 48% 4,900
Kennecott... 35% 36 35% 36 4,600
lnt. Paper.. 32 32 31% 31% 500
Int Nickel.. 32% 35% 32% 33% 12,100
Lack. Steel, 
ex-d. 1%.... 72
Lead ....
Loco. ...
Max. Mot 
Mex. Pet 
Miami ..,
Marine ..

Open. Close 
... 78% . 79

83% 833
' J

GWOOD DRY DOCK.
6 Points),r i■ 23 1.04New York, Dec. 10.—Unfilled orders of 

„ iPe States Steel Corporation on
Nov. .-,0 were 8,124,663 tons, according to 

E the corporation’s monthly statement 's- 
I today. This is a decrease of 228.-
! tons compared with the orders on

The decrease in tonnage is account- 
1 ed tor principally by the fact that during 
| the month there were greater shipments 

than bookings of new orders ’’ said 
I Gary of the corporation,

dinarily atl0ns Were 110 8reater than or-

4 111% 1.03%
3Dec. 10.—Arrived, st< 

light, 10 p.m., for SMELTERS EX-DIVIDEND.
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 

was ex-dividen-d yesterday at '2 1-2 
per cent.

6 3.3115S 8 3.39 3.39
Cash Prices.

vtfSA' ?&&■£$* -■ » =■

2,500.. 68% 68% 68 68 
. 64% 65 64 64

.. 28% 30%. 28% 30%
. iy% 162% 159% 161%
. 25% 25% 25 25%
. 27 27% 27 27% 900

do.- pref... 114% 114% 112% 113% 15,91)0
Pr ’b?T” 1914 19^ 191,4 19%
Pr. Steel .. 65 ... ... 600
5y- Sg,rlnp- 74% 76% 74% 76% 41)0
Bep. Steel.. 77 78% 77 78 3 600
Rnhh C°ns" ’• 22* 22y« 22% 22% 1*09
^bber .... 74% 74% 74 74% 1.800

e tl5g ••• $5/ 86% 84% 85% 10,200
Iff* 91V4 9211 91% 91% i800
Sludebaker.. 51% 53% 51% 52% i ®00
Texas Oil .. 187 188% 187 188% 1 200
L S. Steel. 97% 99% 97% 99% 148 300

do pref... 112% 113% 112 113 1 000
Utah Lon 79% 80% 79% 80% 6 000

•• <3% 44% 43% 44% 30ft0M mys-Over. 26% 27 26% 27 ll.’sOO

ISIMON APPOINTED. |

10.—The .government M* 
i- nt Simon, former chat* 
Belgrade, as represents-taB 
lie Czecho-Slovak stated

-too
NEW YORK CURB. 2,500

Id-
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows:

17,109PRICE OF SILVER,

New York. Dec. 10.—Bar sliver, $1.01%. 

London, Dec. 10.—Bar silver, 48%d.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

900 to Freights Out-
No. 2. $1,42.
N$* 2(A|u8dinaomt?n,?elBhU 0ut"de>'

War q^rtllT (Ter°nte>'

~ Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
War quality, $10 25. In ba„, Montreal; 

$10 2o, ln bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered,

Freights, Bags Included)
Bran, per ton, $37.25.

• Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Hsy (Track, Toronto).

No. 1. per ton, $23 to $24 
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21. '

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 50 to $11. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 3, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2 08 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.16 per bush. 
Oats—83c to 84c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton- mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton

609
tragic shooting by boy.

Kingston, Deo. 10.—Word has reach
ed the city of a tragic shooting In the 
Township of Miller, near Denh gh, In 
the home of W. J. Thomson. A small 
c.ilibre rifle, supposed not to be loaded, 
had been hung up high on a wall off 
the room out of easy reach of the 
children. ,A little bey moved a chair 
to the wall and took down the r'fle. 
He happened - to point it towards his 
lS-year-old slater Martha. The rifle 
went off, the Util passing thru the 
guis breast. She fell down and ex- 
uired.

Bid. Ask.TORONTO FIRM GETS BONDS.

B , City of Windsor has sold an
I istiiie of $174,609.80 of local improve- Hamilton B. Wilis received the fol- 
f ment debentures, bearing interest at lGW n8 wire at the cloao of the New 
I ti>e rite of 5 1-2 to 6 per cent., and York curb market yesterday: The 
1 «‘Payable over a period of- ten years, general market with one or two ex- 
I The award was made to Wood, Gundy «prions maintained a strong and 

t er <forn-JanY Toronto at -a price of steady tone. Keystone Tire, however, 
v 97 58- this firm being the highest bid- was under pressure, and «acted about 

eer. Competition was very keen,gtwo a point. Those in charge of pool 
O.her firms bidding 97.82. operations apparently brought about

rEDU,,. ^ ~------- this setback. Burns Ice" was strong
| , GERMAN EXCHANGE DROPS.

| _ r',lr*e- Bee. 10. — Despatches from
I Gv n-sva repoi-t that German exchange 
| *,n i'witi.-er’and has fallen considerably, 
t ®r°PPing to 55. French exchange,
I is added, has risen slightly in Swit- 
I terland.

DAIRY PREFERRED DIVIDEND.

c.ily Palry Company has declared a 
olv.dend on the preferred stock of 
1 3-4 per cent., payable to sharehold- 
We of recSrd Deer 30.

CONSUMERS^AS DIVIDEND. PR.CE OF^I7t »„e. Buyers. Seiiere.

>nv * 7------ - PRICE OF SALT RISES. N Y. fds ....17-16 lfc
viroctors ot the Consiraiers* Gas —;  Mont. fds... par ^ par.

Çompany h<ive declared a dividend o? Montreal. Dec. 10.—Local wholesale I Ster. dem. .48^.70 4S2.90 4g»
Per cent., payable January 1, to n ad.Xan<^ of ten -cents j Cable tr....4*3.50 -483.70 486kliareholders of record December 14. Iz per HO-pound ^kln« tbe PrlF* now I ln New York ,or «erling demand.

Beaver ....
Buffalo ...
Crown Reserve ..................... 22
Dome Lake
Dome Extension .................. 26
Hollinger .................................... .
Kerr Lake .................. 5.59
La Rose .................................... 32
McKinley-Darragh .............. 44

1.72 
8.50

.... 38 40I
■ 50. ' 1.00ALERS AND THE a

24 NO NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
TO BE AWADED IN 1918

18 19I 27
6.10 6.37 Montreal

Exhibit 6.00 »
37 Chriitiania, Dec. 10.—The Nobel

committee has resolved not to a-.vard 
a Nobel peace prize in 1918.

48
McIntyre .....................
Nipissing .....................
Peterson Lake ....
Timiskaming ............
Vipond .........................
West Dome Cons..
Hattie ..'.................... ..
Wasapika .....................

1.77
9.00

- 10
KENT COUNTY COUNCIL.30 32

22 25
nd Lamb .. 14

.. 40
15 . Chatham, Dec. 10.—The closing ses

sions of the Kent County Council w„re 
opened this afternoon, with Warden 
Walters presiding, but adjournment 
was made until tomorrow morning out 
of resnect for the parents of the late 
Patrick Wilson, M.C., who was killed 
in France A request from a delega
tion of the local Navy I^eae-ue ap
pealing for a grant of $20,000 to the 
fund, wae referred to the finance com
mittee.

J new YORK COTTON.

HMi J^nBlckejl * Go- 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations, as follows ;

t Open. High. Low. Close. Close
Jan. 26.58 26.74 26.36 26.39 ’36 35
March .. 25,40 25.50 25.15 25 25 25 •>#
May .. 24.52 24^59 24! 30 24*37 *4 7?
July .. 23.85 23.95 23.65 23165 23^6$
Oct............. 21.91 21.91 21.60 21.75 21.70
Dec............. 27.95 28.00 27.65 27.60 27.60

LOST RIGHT HAND.
Chatham, Dec. 10.—John Houston, 

farmer, lost his right hand today when 
he was caught In a corn shredder he 
was operating on the Jenner farm. 
Concession 5, Parwlch Township. The 
hand was -so badly mangled that ’ 
putation below the elbow was 
sary to save his life.

on pool buying, and appears to be on 
the uptrend again. Noland Oil. was 
active and strong, advancing to new 
high levels for the present movement.

45
50 62po displays of other 

r plant,
ENVIABLE WAR RECORD.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 10.—Money, 3 per cent
Kn-sTpe^ âh„r and three-™"tb

Paris. Dec. 10.—Trading was dull on the 
bourse today. Three per cent rentes. 62 
francs 90 centimes for cash. Exchange on 
London, 25 francs 97% centimes

ir Avenue C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal. Dec. 10—C. P. R. eamlnrs.
?îtîkftftetndins Dec 7, $3,480,060; increase. 
$101.000.

Galt. Dec. 10.—The Town'' of Hea- 
pelel-, with a population of 3.000, hae 
an enviable war record. It has con
tributed over $125,000 to Patriotic 
Fund, Red Cross and other societies, 
and over 400 of her sons donned the 
uniform, 48 making the 
sacrifice, while fourt 
decorations on the

Dec. 18 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Co LIVERPOOL COTON. Montreal, Dec. 10.—The tone of the 
grain market today was stronger and 
prices for Canadian western grades 
were advanced one cent per bushel 
while Ontario -grades were unchanged 
Canadian western No. 2 oats sold at 
95c; No. 3 O.W. at 91 %c; extra No. 1 
feed at 91 %c; No. 1 feed at 89 %c: No- 
2 feed at 86%c; dntario No. 2 white at^ 
88c, and No. 3 white at 87c per bushel 
ex-store.

A good steady trade continues to be 
done in all lines of mlllfeed there be
ing a good demand for broken lots and

•• supreme 
of them won 
of battle, two 

receiving Military Crosses and twelve 
the Military Medal,

XLiverpool, Dec. 10—Cotton features 
closed quiet and steady: December, 19.64: 
January, 18.50: F<b nary,
17.11; April, 16 26. '

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

teen
field

DEMOCRACY AN ARMY.

Chatham, Dec. 10—"Autocracy has 
an army, tout democracy is an army " 
declared Dr. M. 8. Rice, of Detroit 
foremost Americifn orator, addressing 
the Canadian Club at luncheon today 
He said that even if America had not 
entered the war. sooner or later the 
British Empire could have licked fie* 
many alone.

17.71; March.[to end of the line 1 j 
to.-:’ walk of the <1

Counter"

%to% GODERICH ARRIVALS.

Goderich, Dec. 10.^8tean»r Agawa. 
Fort William, wheat; steamer Home 

to ml th,_Fort William, wheat.
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Table 
Lamps for I§f

Gift
Giving

M King sti* 'i

Victrola
Music

/J PROBS:

$
xI
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for *
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. Christmas 1Of practical value and utility 
the year round, these artistic 
lamps will be heartily welcomed 
in the home. As a decorative 
feature they enrich surroundings 

in any room. These few suggestions—

f.

onI Let the bright, clear music 
of Victor Records ring out beau
tifully on Christmas Day. If 

you haven’t a Victrola, be 
to get one, and a goodly supply of records.

J«.%
\>

* EUR PÜ |TlLEw surej

for This Beautiful I f IMPO
5 1 nv1 Lamp Victrolas $34 to $340 eyV &21 in. high 'and 20 in. wide. 

Dark bronze, with old gold, 
amber panels.

y

I
*g :

Expects bLarge Lamps
Bronze, dark green, gold, 

pompeiian, verde, with panelled 
shades, also with all-glass hand • 
decorated shades. Prices g 18.75 

^ to $43.50.

S Table Lamp

r * '

i

Buy through the 
Home-Lovers* 

Club if you prefer

Id,)îil

Simpson’s Gift Furniture
Is Perfectly Delightful for Christmas

The suggestions herewith

m

I TO
9

Do not forego the genuine 
pleasure of the Victrola sim 
ply because you feel disin
clined to p^y the full amount 
at the time of purchase.

Paris is 
Him1 Gold or Bronze 

^ Finish

Illustrated, has 16 in. shade, with 
amber panels, 2 pull chain sockets. 
Gold or bronze finish. Special to
day at $15.50.

$15.50i / W'
CO]\i

. merely indicative of our
splendidly varied assortments on Fifth Floor. A stroll through the 
department will reveal countless oth^Pbits of quality furnitur 
individual pieces or complete suites.

s' are Pert», Dec] 
President W 
American tr« 
after Ms an 
crible, is exp, 
most Imports 
•t*y in Euro 
forward to ti 
to gain from 
of the pre-sid 
g&rding num 

. It is consid 
president wii 

the American 
has not yet ti 

The preside 
visit the d 
France, and, 
are tentative, 
personal wlal 
him Into for 
Visits to Me-J 
tremely probd 

Président \ 
the president 
soon after hi 

The plans 1 
been made k] 
president will] 
Parle City H 
O/noiaJe bav* 

The Asiocia 
tien to state 
Wilson will vt 
been fixed. A mWe tor the] 
ou* places lid 
countries are 
Naturally the] 
ing 1 the coml 
guished guest, 
the president 

1 number of fu 
•will urquestlo 
possible to a td 
ness which brl

s«;

1 Join the Home-Loners’ Club 
an’d enjoy your Victrola while 
completing payments, wfcich 
are spread over several 
months. See the Club Sec < 
fetary—«-Fourth Floor, 
obligation,on your part.

?
•;Hi.

s
Library Table—Solid oak, Jaco

bean design. $9.75. !
v Music Cabinets—Genuine black

walnut and mahogany, William 
and Mary design. $20.50.

Morris Chairs — Solid oak 
frames — fumed finish, 
spring seats and backs. $13.25.

Women’s Secretaries — Solid 
oak—fumed finish. Deep writing 
bed, good accommodation for 
writing material.

Tea Wagons—Birch mahogany 
finish—movable glass tray, rub
ber tired wheels. $14.25.

Lamp, $35.00
Illustrated, dull old 

gold finish, with poly
chrome touches of green, 
old ivory and rose. Olive 
green shades.

Bookcases—Solid oak, adjust
able shelves. Double glass doors, 
fumed and golden finish. $23.00.

Candle Sticks—Solid oak, Jaco
bean finish. $4.50 pair.

Smokers’ Stand—Solid oak__ FI
birch mahogany finish. Complete |
with glass tray. $4.50 pair. I

Jardiniere Stands—Mahogany t
finish-nival top platform. Base 
dull satin finish. $5.00.

Pedestals — Solid

!
4

No: !4 i fa, .> s
Ï

hi-

t i
JÎ1 ‘

: ';

Sonora Phonograph 
Here Too

Deep (Ji« sLamp (Illustrated! at Left), $10.95
t Five different finishes-—bronze, antique,
/ brass gold with variations. Panels in
/ âmber and brown tones. Complete for
4. $10.95.

* •

J

$ $13.25. , quarter-cut ,j
oak—fumed finish. Jacobean de
sign. $5.75. ' 1

Combination De* and Book
case—Solid oak, fumed finish. 
Adjustable shelves.
$30.50.

yraev
SS1;

i wm .4

Mahogany Lamps The Sonora plays all records— 
the virtués of all other ph,ono* 
graphs are combined to this 
All the. world of music is at your 
call when you own the suprenie 
Sonora. Hear it. . Buy through 
the Home-Lovers’ Club if 
prefer. No extra charge.

Simpson’s Phonograph Depart
ment, Sixth Floor.

î $4.45 M Sewing Table, •Black walnut, 
drop leaves at side, 2 small draw
ers. $21.75.

m Glass doors.h, 4These lamps are beautifully 
designed and especially attract
ive. They have 9-inch silk 
shades lined with silk in colors 
of rose, Aold gold and pink. 
Complete' with stand and shade 
at very moderate prices of 
$4.45 and $4.60.

) one.j*Ma*Z*J

mo.T*fc,—Gwn

Children’s Reed Rocker,
arms, deep seats. $4.50.

lliiLiving-room Chain!! IH B
■Frames of 

solid oak, spring seats, upholstered > 
in genuipe leather. $11.00.

I I-s l/j
}m •Roll
I:i you

i M I:

S21 ij r-r-r, /-If * ~ 9 I

I r^EÇhmaDepartment Aglow With Wonderful Gifts for the Home!
Those m search of really sensible things 

ment and see th<
L china articles are

§ Claim Retur 
• Apatheti,

ft \r
II ■ Quebec, Deri 

Is In receipt 
William H. M 
celebrated 10J 
in Mr. Moore] 
from a repat 
grets «that q] 
apathy to the 
letter eaye thJ 
corns a repair] 
maritime prov] 
nioephere In 1 
be such a wJ 
repatriated so] 
and showed d

Ü111
Iti i
I i 1 P omegranate

Decorative Ware

:
to give ought to visit this big depart- 

. ve and useful tokens. Cut glass and • ^
forever appreciated. Here, these things are moderately priced.

v ■ ••

-A

I
i

I
Vases, Ornaments and

Bowls i PAN-PIm. Thls new ware is extremely handsome. 
It is hand made in Burslem, England by 
W. Moorcroft. The maker’s signature is 
on every piece. The decorations 
natural colored fruits and dark bluish 
ground. Priced $2.00 to $25.00.

1,1Tli,

CONFa\4 Ejr

ÜI are IVI ’f 4 Three Grea 
Held,

.,2 IX-grey

* in

S to unite:

Proposal f 
claim ChJ

, Hand-Made China Baskets, $4 to $8.50 Each

•inninwrn ^ ^
attractive.. $4.00 to $8.50. Q

oervice .or Place 
. Plates

Of Royal Doulton and Coalport 
China

1Royal Crown Derby ,
Cups and Saucers, $3.95 the

• / Atlantic Cit;
sreat pan-Pres 
en*d today will 
the PYeebyterie 
States, the 
Church and th 
°f Canada, wit 
°n a reconstru 
Presbyterian C 

At the openi 
elded to hold 
setting: forth i 
Ohuroh hae ac 
«s a prelimina 
jnovement of r 
trhese meeting: 5 
another in Phil 
In some south

*ti

5 Theodore Haviland and 
Limoges

I >

:

V. i Josiah Wedgwood Ware Pieces at $1.50 to $3
Of Unsurpassed Qualify and Beauty

On your Christmas list jot down a few niereo tki u
confidendy assured that the recipient till! ^
and black grounds with bas relief in

$
j

^nner Set, $32.50
t îî

Genuine Limoges China, with a 
very pretty rose spray border decoration, 
complete dinner set of 97 pieces. Ten 
sets only. Today, $32.50.

z 500 Heavy and Thick English Baby
^atCS—SeveraI childhood 
select from. Today, 39c,

I

highly delighted. It 
# comes in blue

The designing on these plates is 
wonderfully beautiful—*nd so varied, 
too, that seldom will you find two alike.

The assortment comprises the high
est quality samples from the makers’
London shop. Our prices are fully 
third less than present market quota-^S L , 
tions. $18.00 to $200.00 a dozen.

white.
Créait,k75«r t ^ Bo” ^ Dishe, $2.00 each.
Taanot,J V4n 'H T B ‘ LLugg'rs' $2'50 each- Flower Pots, $2,50 
l eapots, $2.50 each. Jugs, $1.50 and $200 each.

s m named.
r*}£ Proposal 

all the church* 
tneir energy ar 
erally for the 
property in th*

each.

I scenes to ®Ritish an]
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be closed ai 
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registered mail,
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Cut Glass 
Water Sets

Are Lasting and Beautiful 
Tokens

Every Christmas the gift of Cut Glass 
is much in evidence, and good reason. It 
is substantial and usable, and is decora
tive withal. Yet the prices are inex
pensive. $9.00 to $35.00.
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